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I <$>----- Cunliffe Declares He Was Sorry Five Minutes After
He Took It

Bay of Islands for Fear of SeinesjSays Nothing Can Drive Him from His 3TATE BALL FOR
Job Till June 7

Afraid to Fish in
Being Destroyed PRINCE LOUIS Says Adams Express Company Only Paid Him $65 a Month 

and Temptation Was Too Strong-Had a Chance to Steal 
$625,000 Once, But Wouldn’t Do It—Arrested in Con
necticut Town, and $80,000 Was Found in a Suit Case 
in Relative’s House. ,

Believe That if Newfoundlanders Are Not Permitted to Sell Mutual President, on the Rack Again Yesterday, Tells How 
Their Herring They Will Not Allow Other Countries to He and His Family Fattened on Trust Companies Owned 
Catch Them-Massachusetts Fish Commission Investigates by the Company—Doesn’t Know How Much He Carries

on His Life-Young McCurdy Questioned About Private 
Cars and Big Expenses While Traveling.

Government Will Tender Him 
One Friday Evening,

Oct. 27the Trouble and Declare it is “A Game of Chess.”
Boston. Oct. 10—“A game of elites” is , or to full for bait, and .

. , , . . the necessity for making a landing.
the way to winch the win er icir g The commissioners found no eviden I y<>rk Qct 19—Richard A. Mc-, which it draws from two to three per
enes m -Newfoundland are referred to 1 ; that the Newfoundland authorities con-! president of the Mutual Life In- cent. The latter rate has been paid only
tieorge W. Field, chairman, and John V. template the prohibition of listing by Furance Company, made the étalement to-! since September 1. Mr. McCurdy did not 
lJelano, of the Massachusetts Fish Com- Massachusetts vessels, but that veir in- ^ ^hat no intention of resigning, know the holdings of the various members
mission Who returned today from an i„-!t=nti°n gently » to draw the lme ^ hg ^ elected tu eerve unt,l June 7,1 of 1,1s family in this company.

, H B,v of ntrietly to the guaranteed l ghts. namely ^ noüü can or will drive him out. It In tile syndicate operations Mr. Mc-
vcstigation of the subject at the 15. j f|to enter harbors and bays to catch fob,, wae aleo armounced from the district at-1 Curdy said he participated not with the 
islands (Xiid.). The commissioners said and for the purpose of shelter for repair-1 tQ I() offi(.e that no action i* taken idea of drawing bonds, but to obtain his 
that conditions in Newfoundland are ex- jng damage, purchasing wood and obtain-! rdi thfl Qeorge j piunkitt matter share of the commission allowed by bank- 
tremely complicated. They find that the jng water, but for no other purjiose. | tha(. WM turned over to tlie district attor- ere.
purpose of Newfoundland is not alone re- In closing the commissioners say: yesterday by the legislative committee j Mr. McCurdy was asked wliat life msur-
laliation for the exclusion of dry and salt-1 "If Newfoundland fishermen are not I ^ ^ inveetigating the ia8Uranoe com- ance he earned, and he was unable to 
cd flesh from United States ports, but ks 7>ermitted to sell their herring they will iefl I at onc.e> but James H. Beck, his coun-

directly for the purpose of çontroll- not allow the Nova Scotian and Yankee Af[er one o£ the mwt sensational and sel, presented a statement showing when ,n
ang Newfoundbnd fishing rights to the vessels to catch herring in ‘their own gtrenuou6 weekfl of tlle iltourancc investi- the policies were taken out, for what Fredericton, N. B., Oct. 19—(tipecial)
Americans. front yards so to speak, and semes may, . the comraittee just before adjourn- amounts and the plan. These aggregated -Col. H. H. McLean, A. D. €., to the

The commissioners had a oomcrence at be destroyed under cover of darkness K<-'- ment tod concluded the examination of $200,000, all in tile Mutual. Mr. McCurdy ];entenant governor, arrived from tit.
North Sydney with the captains of the alizmg this the captains of the vessels at ; Richard Mo0urdy with tlle exception of a testified that he was also insured in the Jo|m thja evenül rto make arangementa
various Massachusetts vessels in the bar- .Sydney have petitioned the British an-1 fcw details he is to supply next week. Equitable, the Washington, and the Con- for ^ ^ ofgprin(.e Louis to New 
bor, who were bound for the Bay of Is - thonbes asking that a W « ! Mr. McCurdy has been on the stand necticut Mutual. Brunswick next week. He lord a conier-
nnds and advised that the vessels hereat- stationed at the Bay of Islands for thei lhg ter part of tiiree days of this Before he left the stand Mr. McCurdy ^ with Private secretary Barker and 
ter come equipped with men and gear protection They recognize that tM, week-6 Beœjon> and some of his testimony said he paid $4,300 for his apartment in T R Winslow. secretary of the board of 
sufficient to catch fisu without depending searchliglits are all that is necessary to, ^ the moet gtart]ilIg of aDy that the Grosvenor Building, which is owned w . rd to y,e reception and ball
uimn the Newfoundlandere for assistance, preserve peace. has been adduced before the committee, by the Mutual. to be held in the legislative buildings in

His testimony to da 3% however, was very When Mr. MoCurdy was excused, iua honor 0f .the royal visitor, 
much of a technical nature, though it was son, Robert II. McCurdy, was called to kag decided that the affair shall
of much value to tlie committee in its explain some charges for traveling ex- take ,the form of a state ball and invi- 

I work. When he resumed the stand this penses in 1904. He said one of his duties I ^jll 'be sent out on Tuesday next,
morning it was to take up his testimony as general manager was to visit the agen- j Invitations will be extended 'to the offi- 
as to the Mutual Life’s connection with cies about the country. Three such trips. cers ot- t^e to attend. Mayor Mc-
trust companies that was interrupted by were made, tlie expense of which aggre-1 present the prince with am ad-
adjournment yesterday. The information gated about $3,600. Mr. McCurdy said 0(- welcome on behalf of the city
furnished by Mr. McCurdy disclosed that that while on one trip he was accompa.n- afc c^. ]iajj £n ^he afternoon, 
the trust companies with which the Mu- ied by his fatlier, mother, wife and the MacLaren came up from St. John
tual Life was connected became very pros- latter’s maid, but that the expense ac- tonight to attend a meeting of the direc- 
perous soon after they were taken up by counts were for himself individually and t<>re 0f ^e Alex. Cibson Railway and 
the Mutual Life. Two cases in point were did not include those of any other mem- Alamifacturrag Coamj>any at iMarysville.

_ j , the Morristown Trust Company, at Mor- iber of his family or party. He had a pri- jnqUe8t over the body of the
Bought, Armed and Equipped the; ristown (N.J.), where thé McCurdy fam- vate car on one of the trips. He could in£ant foun(j on cjty hall dump was fin-

Cipampr Ranricrh Whirh Caused ! i,y ]ivee’ and the u- S- Mortgage & Trust not tell why the expenses on there trips islled early this morning, when the jury
Oteamei danrign, WniCll vausea (;ompanv. The former is now controlled were so large, but said he voilld fur a££er nearjy three hours’ deliberation re-
CaStroSo Much Trouble. ! by the Mutual Lifs, and Mr. McCurdy tee- nlsh the details later turned a verdict in which the opinion

! lifted that besides being a director of this Mr. McCurdy was followed by IV. \V ^ expregsed that the cbild belonged to! ‘
! trust company he is a large stockholder Richards, comptroller of the mutual ulio . Susan Briggs and had died from ne- 

Washington. Oct. 19—Ama L. Barbour, j and would take more stock if he could was explaining the manner in which tlie -Mirth Mrs Brices is now in !
time president of the National As- j get it mutual acquired somecustody, and her preliminary examina-!

, , , . , • j The Mutual Life keeps a balance of not closure, when the committee adjourned un- . ti „ noiiCe court1phalt Company, testified yesterday m the j ^ than |200 000 with this company. on til next Tuesday. t,on "m commence at the police court
case of the United States of Venezuela

I ager in Pittsburg. I thought then I would 
turn back, but knowing that he did not 

and that I had tlie money with me

Bridgeport, C'onn., Oct.' 19—Edward 
George Cunliffe, the Adams Express em
ploye, who disappeared from Pittsburg 
with $100,000 in cash, was arrested here 
today. He made a confession and ex
pressed his willingness to return at once 
to Pittsburg. He declared that the money

BE HELD AT CAPITAL
see me
in cash, 1 thought I would take the 
chances. I want to go back to Pittsburg, 
restore the money and throw mj*self upon 
the mercy of the courts.”

The robbery for which Cunliffe is want
ed was committed on the night of Oct. 9. 
The prisoner said today that he came to 
Bridgeport last Tusday. He declined to 
say whether he had spent all his time pre
vious to Tuesday in New York. In 
Bridgeport, Cunliffe has been living at an 
hotel of an inferior class in tlie lower part 
of the city.

While in the office of Superintendent 
Birmingham, Cunliffe fcaid, among other 
things:—

“I have made a fool of myself. Human 
nature is frail and some time or other in 
our lives we must fall. I have fallep and 
have made the mistake of my life. I wish 
I had a chance to do it over again, and I’d 
be lioneet.”
$80,000 Recovered.

Bristol. Conn., Oct. 19—Nearly $80,000 
of the plunder etolen by Edward George 
Cunliffe from the Adams Express Com
pany, in Pittsburg, was recovered tonight 
at the home of Cunliffek brother-in-law, 
Joseph W. Boardman. The money was in 
a suit case sent from Bridgeport to Board- 
man and had not been opened up to the 
time that Boardman’s house was visited. 
Boardman knew nothrng of the money be- : 
ing in his house.

Parliament Building to Be Used—Mrs. 
Briggs’ Infant Died from Neglect 
Says Coroner’s Jury—Forest Fires 
Near Gagetown Subdued After a 
Hard Fight.

which he took was in the city, and that 
it could be restored, but he declined to tell 
until his return to Pittsburg. On his per
son when arrested the detectives found 
$290 in cash. Pinkerton detectives traced 
the fugitive here and this forenoon he 

seen walking down Middle street and 
placed under arrest. Cunliffe made 

no attempt to deny his identity, and of
fered no resistance to arrest.

“Yes, I’m Cunliffe,” he said in reply to 
the officer’s question.

“I guess the jig is up.”
At the office of Superintendent of Po

lice Birmingham he made a statement 
about the robbery.

“Five minutes af/er I took the money I 
but it was too late then to do

was
was

was sorry,
anything. What can you expect from a 
man getting a salary of only $65 a month 
and handling thousands of dollaj-s a day? 
I was tempted and I fell. I have handled 
larger sums. I remember once "when I 
had $625,000. 1 was tempted then, but I 
thought over and decided to be honest. 
The night I left Pittsburg I rode in a 
sleeper on the way to New York, and 1 
stuck my head out of my berth and saw 
Slater pass by. Slater is our local man-

PREFONTAINETQ LOOK 
OVER P, E, I. WINTER SUPPLIED FUNDS TO 

VENEZUELA REBELS
Minister Arrived at Charlottetown 
Thursday, and Will Be Banqueted, IRVING'S ASHES 

NOW RESTING 
IN THE ABBEY

ROOSEVELT CAPTURES 
THE SOUTHERN PEOPLE

Charlottetown, Oct. 19—(Special)—Hon. 
R. Prefer;tame, minister of marine and 
fisheries, arrived tonight and was met at 
the wharf by Premier Peters, members of 
his government, and oilier prominent cit
izens. Tomorrow night he will be ban
quet ted by hi» friends at the Hotel Vic-

one

Friday morning.
The nuptials of Chesley Moore, late of

and f
Thousands Greet Him at Charlotte, 

N. C.—Presented to Widow ofagainst the New York & Bermudez As
phalt Company that to the best of his 
knowledge that company contributed ma
terially to the revolution organized in 1901 
by Général Manuel’;V Mates against the 
Venezuelan government. Hearings in the 
case, which have been proceeding in New 
York, were transferred to Washington 
yesterday to take the testimony of Mr.
Barber. Evidence was taken before Al
bert Harper, an examiner in chancery des
ignated by the supreme court of the dis
trict of Columbia. ,, , n T D

Mr. Barber testified that lie resigned as Held D66n I Gliding Î0 DUSW6SS 3S

Usual Thursday, and Died While 
Hanging Up Coat.

Gibson, now of New Hampshire,
Miss Annie Hagermar. of this city will |
.be celebrated at the bride’s home on \\ed- j StOfiGWElll JfiCKSOn. 
needay next.

Major Gilleattt of the imperial yeo
manry returned last night from a success
ful hunting trip to the headwaters of the 
Nepisiquit, bringing with him the head of 

The animal was called by

SUDDEN DEATH OF 
SHERIFF LOGAN OF 

CUMBERLAND CO,

toria.
Winter communication between the isl

and mainland will bet bearcat question 
brought befoVe tlie minister, who will hear 
various delegations on it. Premier Peters 
on behalf of the provincial government, 
in presenting a statement to the minister 
re winter service, will say that the proper 
course for the department to take is first 
lo deckle upon what route the new ice- 
•bicaking steamer is to run and take evi
dence as to tides, currents, thickness of
ice, etc., on hat route. .

Lash winter’s experience proved con- president of the National Asphalt Coni-
clusively that there are periods when no pany on Jan. 3, 1901, subsequently sold
boat could enter Pi clou harbor, for ice was all his stock, and now had no interest in
piled up and grounded in the ' channel the company or in its successor, the Gen-
forming an impenetrable barrier that took eral Asphalt Company. He declared that
nearly two months to overcome. No ice subsequently to his resignation, officers of Amherst. Oct. 19 (Special) l.he very 
steamer can be built to combat such con- the National Asphalt Company of the sudden deajth of Sheriff M. A. Logan took 
ditione. New Trinidad Lake Asphalt Company and «bout 5.30 this afternoon. Although

The first tiling to decide, therefore in an- of the New York & Bermudez Asphalt _n heaHh for time his death
other harbor on the mainland. Georgetown, Company contributed on behalf ot the ,
on the island side, being all right, but Pic- company large sums of money to General ’'va<5 9ulte unexpec e . e 1a cen a
ton is a veritable funnel which catcha» Matos or to his associates to aid a révolu- his office during the day attending to his
the drifting ice and bound to be blocked tion against the constituted government regular business and on his return home
with north east winds. of Venezuela and that they furnished the j dnwc jy^-n in.to town. At 5 o’clock

It is possible for other harbors to be mcn€y to purchase, arm and equip the , , h -
fouiné says the premier, where a steamer, steamship called the Banrigh, and further !1 e u g , . .
could cross the broad part of the gulf, furnished money to Matos or to his asso- ; UP ^Ls toat when he was noticed to sink
wheune (die ice does not pack, but is mov- ciate« with which to purchase a large - gradually to the iloor, expiring almost
ing with the wind. Through that ice a quantity (,f arms and ammunition which | immediately.
modem ice-breaking steamer could go wcre conveyed by the steamer Banrigh to j Deceased, who was nearly 70 years of 
without .much trouble. tjie adherents of Matos. age, was a son of the date Thos. Logan,

of Amherst Point, and had resided in 
the vicinity of Amherst during his life. 

New York, Oct. 19—The payment °f i On the death of the late Sheriff McLean 
$130,000 through American Asphalt com- j a-boufc 1887, he was apjiointed high sheriff 
panics to support General Mato’s révolu- f01. Cumberland, a position which lie ably 
-tion in Venezuela, was testified to today j üHed.

General D. Andrews, vice preseident j ][e Was a member of Amherst Baptist 
New York & Bermudez Asphalt Company j church and was esteemed by all. He mar- 
Androws gave -this testimony before L. j ried a Miss Seaman, sister of ex-Warden 
Commissioner Gilchrist in the taking of i uSeaman, who services him. The family 
evidence to be used to settle the euit of musts of four sons, iStbnley, Carl and 
tlie Venezuelan government against the j Herbert, at home, and Ivor ne in Ontario,

daughter, Mies Laura, in the

London, Oct. 19—The ashes of Sir Henry 
Irving, enclosed in—-a. plain oaken coffin, 
are now lying in the Chapel of St. Faith, 
Westminster Abbey, awaiting the elabor
ate ceremonies of interment in Poets’ 
Corner. Their removal from the resi
dence of the Baroness Burdett-Coutts, 
which was guarded by a large force of 
police, occurred at 6 o’clock this evening. 
The coffin was placed in a hp use preceded 
by mounted police and followed by one 
carriage, the occupants of which were the 
two sons of the dead, and Sir Henry’s 
aged dresser, Walter C. Collins, who had 
been his attendant for half a century. 
This modest procession was brought up 
by another squad of mounted police.

The entire route to the abbey was lined! 
by thousands of people, the men standing 
bare headed, who waited in rspectful sil- 

until the hearse passed, then joined

UNDER FULL SAIL 
SIGHTED AT SEA

Charlotte, N. C., Oct. 19—The prési
dente train arrived here over ithe South
ern railroad at 7.10 o’clock 011 schedule 
time, and during the thirty minutes stay 
here 'this evening he had from 25,000 peo
ple a reception of the most en-thusaaetic 
character. Througli a brilliantly lighted 
street he was rapidly conveyed in 
a motor car to Vance Park, where he 
spoke for 15 minutes, although he had in
tended to speak but ten. The crowd was 
so great that fully 10,000 were denied the 
privilege of hearing him. He created the 
wildest enthusiasm by referring to the 
Mecklenburg declaration of independence, 
to Mrs. Jackson, widow of General Stone
wall Jackson, and Lieut. Wm. E. Shipp, 

nt of whom he passed en route 
to the park.

The feature o-f his visit was his meeting 
with the widow of the great Confederate 
leader. Mrs. Jackson lives within a stone’s 
throw of the station and when the train 
pulled in she was present at the head of 
a committee of ladies appointed by Mayor 
McNinch to receive Mrs. Roosevelt. When 
the president was introduced he took her 
hand and remained talking for fully live 
minutes.

*‘Mns. Jackson, you do not know how 
glad I am to -meet you. What, the widow 
of the great stonewall Jackson. \Vny it 
is worth the whole trip down here to 
have a chance to shake your hand. ’

He referred to her grandson, Jackson 
■Christian, whom he appointed 
ship at Westpoint. “He’s a 
fellow, Mrs. Jackson, a mighty dine fellow, 
by Jove.”

Tlie citizens committee stood in waiting 
while he escorted Mrs. Jackson -to Mrs. 
Roosevelt and introduced her.

%

a large moose, 
the guide, David Oremin, and shot by 
the major at a range of one hundred 
yards. Major Gilleatt has hunted ele
phants in India, elk in the Rockies, and 
caribou in Newfoundland, but lie says 
that the sensation attached to a success-/ 
fill moose hunt by calling knocks the 
spots • off all other kinds of sport. It 

his first trip to New Brunswick, and 
he enjoyed every moment spent in the 
woods.

The ten months old child of Thomas 
Harvey died last night from cholera in
fantum.

The civic authorities here will present 
Prince Louis with an address at city hall 
during his visit next week.

Eniack Bros., local taxidermists, have 
received one hundred and thirty-eight 
moose, caribou, and deer heads at their 
establishment so far this season.

The Indians of KingscLear in conclave 
yesterday, re-elected Andrew Paul chief 
for the ensuing year. In tlie evening the 
event was celebrated by a supper and

Believed to Be the Orion, Bound to 
St. John, Whose Crew Had Been 
Taken Off.

was
New York, Oct. 19—A sailing vessel in 

mid-ocean deserted by her crew but with 
sails set and proceeding with fair speed 
toward tlie shore of North America, was 
sighted by the steamer Teutonic, which 
arrived here today. The Teutonic's offi- 

believe that the vessel is the hark a monume
cers
Orion, bound to St. John (N. B.), whose 
crew, according to a wireless message re
ceived from mid-ocean last Tuesday, were 
rescued from their ship by the steamer

ence
in procession behind the police.

On arrival at the abbey the whole
filled with a hatless multi- 

The hearse ivas driven into the 
was met by the

square was 
tude.
dean’s yard, where it 
Dean of Westminster and a number of

Etruria. The Teutonic passed the de
serted ship about forty miles southwest 
of the point from which the wireless mes
sage was sent, and about 500 miles east of 
the North American coast line.

Only one living thing, a black dog, was 
the lonely vessel by the Teutonic 

The bark’s wheel was lashed,

dance.
The new mill erected at St. Mary's by 

T. E. Babbitt & Sons commenced saiwiug clergy.
The scene was most impressive as the 

procession moved and disappeared among 
the gloomy, time-worn cloisters. The 
silence was broken only by the footfall» 
of the clergy, bearers and three mourners. 
The public was not 
abbey.

As the procession entered, the great 
organ softly played the Dead March from 
Saul until the Chapel of St. Faith was 
reached and the coffin had been placed on

Paid 8130,000 to Matos.

BIG FALLING OFF •tliis afternoon.
Fredericton,Oct. 19—What is expected 

to be one of the most elaborate noeietv 
events in this city for a long time will be 
the wedding of Mr. H. LeiRoi Shaw, 
formerly of the Bank of Nova Sootia, and

Life In-

isevn on
passengers, 
and her course was steadily southwest. 
From the masthead a distress signal wasIN CANADA'S EXPORTS flying. to a cadet- 

niighty finenow treasurer of tbe Imperial 
sura nee Company at Montreal, and Miss 
Sadie Thompson, the charming daughter 
of Senator and Mrs. F. P. Thompson, of 
this city. The nuptials will be celebrated 
on Wednesday, Nov. 29th, and the guests 
will include the Marchioness of Donegal.

l^ast night or early this morning a 
heavy rain commenced to fall, and put 
out the forest fires which had been ra
ging in Queens and Su nib ur y counties. The 
rain came just in the nick of time, as the 
flames bad reached a point right on the 
outskirts of Upper GagetoWn, or between ! 
300 aud 400 yards from tlie centre of thé 
village. The tire was driven back by the 
reversed wind and notwithstanding the 
fact that Targe crowds of men, women 
and children turned out from -the sur
rounding country to fight the flames, the 
devastation was rapid and sure. ToAvairds 
evening the situation became -more seri- 

and the scene more enlivened,

admitted to the

EMERSON HAS A 
PLAN FOR MAKING 

INTERCOLONIAL PAY

Decreased Past Three Months About 
$3,500.000, While Imports Show 
a Gain of $2,000,000.

New York &. Bermuda Asphalt /Company and 
for «1,900,000 damages for -this company’s v.nited States! 
alleged participation in General Mato’s re- ^ 
volution. '

Early this week General Fracis A • j 
Greene, former President of the National i 
Asphalt Company testified to the pav- j 
ment of *100.000 to General Matos. Re- j 
garding this statement, General Andrew j 
said that not only was the $100,000 paid , 
but that General Greene himself person
ally authorized and approved this Latter 
payment, the witness said. He added that ■ 
the 8130,000 had been furnished by the '
Asphalt Company of America, a subridi- ; __
ary company of the National Asphalt| Bi,ston 0ct. 19—An organization known 
Company.

General Andrews said that this money 
really extorted ; that it 

protect the property of the company and jtv<
not involuntary support of the révolu- , jce (>f s. Potter as president,
tion He said that General Matos came to -
New York in the summer of 1901 and llie objecta of -the association are 

. Up:,n his representation" thfit the corn- ' non need to he those of assisting and pro- 
pany’s property was in danger they had terting its -members against file encroach- 
paid the $100.000 and the $130,000. 'monts of labor unions and to promote a

General Andrews also differed with. >)onj of good fellowship among its nicm- 
that part of ihe testimony which stated I 
that the estate department in Wasliington 
had protected

BOSTON ELECTRICAL a catafalque, when the music stopped and 
a short prayer was said by the dean.

in Poets’ Corner awaits 
It is lined with

FELL DEAD AT WEDDING 
OF HIS GRANDSON

Ottawa, Oct. 19—(Special)—The trade 
étalement of the dominion for the quar
ter ended September 30, was issued today. 
Compared with the same time last year, 
there is a decline of more than 83,000,000 
in the exports which is to be accounted 
for by the slow movement of the wheat 
crop. The Montreal papers have been 
commenting upon this fact. The imports 
show a gain of more than $2,000.000. The 
Imports were $87,992,845, compared with 
Mu,385,665 for the three months in 1004, 
cr an increase of $2,407,180. There was an 
Increase of more than half a million in 
tile duty collected. The domestic exports 
totalled $52,825,539, as against 858,165,106, 
«V decrease of $3,539,515. There was o de
crease of about $2,000,600 in the output 
of the mine, a slight increase in fisheries, 
•the forest remained about the same, ani
mate and their products increased by about 
8500,000; agricurturc decreased by about 
*2,500.000. while manufactures show a 
gain of more than $250,000.

An open grave 
tomorrow’s ceremony, 
heavy black cloth, which also carpets the 
floor for a distance of several yards. Tbe 
walls of the chàpel are banked with great 
piles of floral tributes.

Announces at Toronto That He Will 
Present It to Parliament Next Ses
sion.

IllIf
Quebec, Oct. 19—(Special)—-An old man 

named Chevalier, of tit. Joachim, a small 
village Oil the North tihore, east of St. 
Anne de Beaupré, fell dead while taking 
part in festivities connected with his 
grandson's wedding. The guests were all 
assembled around the festive board enjoy
ing the festival, and, according to tlie 
custom of the French-Canadian habitant, 
when -the old man was requested to sing 
a song, he complied, and when concluded, 
he fell to tile floor dead. '

Toronto, Oct. 19—(Special)—Hon. Mr.
ns the “Open Shop’’ Electrical Con-trac- Emmcrson, minister of railways, who was 

in Toronto today en route to the North
west to look over the routes mentioned 
for the Grand Trunk Pacific, told a re
portai- that at the coming session of par
liament he would present a plan for plac
ing the Intercolonial on a paying basis.

The 1. C. R., he declared, could be marie 
of the most productive assets in the 

dominion, and there was no reason for 
It was simply a question of

TWO MEN WOUNDEDpaid to tor*»’ Association ot Boston and its A'icin- 
forrned here today with the

oils,
when assistance arrived from Gagetown 
and other places. Tlie Calvinist Baptist 
church was in danger of destruction. The 
houses, barns, etc., which ca.me -the clos
est to destruction were those owned bv 
Henry Coy. Ob a*. Kitchen and Nelson 
Coy. who live on -the main river road. 
When the river boats came up this morn
ing the fire seemed to -be about all out. 
Very little information is obtainable re
garding the PortobeLlo fire, but twelve 
stacks of hay are reported burned at 
Lakeville corner.

was

an-
Bullet Through Leg of One and In 

Foot of Other—Accident Occured 
on River Bank at Fredericton,one

selling it. 
getting proper rates.

“We can tdop leakages and ultimately? 
show something on the right side of the 
ledger,” added the minister.

H. M. HENDERSON, OF 
ST. JOHN, FATALLY 

HURT IN QUEBEC

1 The organizers say: “There are over 90 
electrical contractors in Boston and its 

! vicinity, more
nr \/r A n ni n MAIMC S clare for the open shop. It only require*
OO-YEAR-OLJ IVIAIINt j the united action of the open shop con-

WOMAN SUICIDES “7 “ ^

Fredericton, N. B., Oct. 19—(Special)— 
A mysterious shooting accident occurred 
this afternoon on the river bank, which 
resulted seriously lor Arthur Braun, a, 
young man formerly employed at the York 
Cafe, and another young fellow whoso 

could not be learned. The luht

than 80 of whom will de-FOG CAUSES HEAD- 
ON COLLISION ON I. C. 

R.; LITTLE DAMAGE
A New Factory Starts.

F. P. JONES, NEW MANAGER 
FOR DOMINION STEEL CO.

Today witnessed -the starting ol St.
-Mary’s new industry, steam being turned

for the first time at the new saw mill Quebec. Ovt .,19 t.Special) A lunauaj- 
and' woodkotrking factory erected by | freight car, loaded with stone, collided 
Daniel Babbitt. About July 1st last work with a passenger'car on tlie Levis.Electric 
was started upon its erection. The mill Line today, and a passenger oil the ^Elec- 
will have a cutting capacity ot about 15,- trie, II. M. Henderson, of fcU. John, N. B., 
000 feet per day. The machinery includes , was probably fatally injured, 
a rotary saw of modern design »i shingle ;
machine, a planer, as well an a lath ma- - Bank to Close Two Branches, 
chine. The business is to be conducted
under the firm name of T. E. Babbitt & - Montreal, Oct. 19—The management ot 
Sons. Additions contemjxlated for. the j the Bank of Montreal announce the clv*- 
future include a sasli and "door factory, j mg of -their branches at Mabou (N. SJ. 

(Gontiuiisd on page 4, seventh column) 1 and Buctouohe (N. B.)

when they come in contact "with----  our men
Fairfield, Me., Oct. 19—Mrs. Ezra Tol- one another” . 

man. a member of one of the prominent L 1
families in the state, committed suicide British Admiral at Charlestown 

throat. She was

name
mentioned lad was loading a revolver 
when it was accidentally discharged, the

Moncton, N. B., Oct. 19—(Special)—A 
slight collision occurred on the I. C. R.
between cast and west bound specials today by cutting her 
near Trois Pistoles, about 7 o’clock this eighty-six years old, and leaves two 
morning, blocking the track until 2 or 3 ancj 0ne daughter, 
o’clock this afternoon. Both engines met 
head on, but were only going slow at the 

The locomotives and some cars

Montreal, Oct. 19—(Special)—The Do
minion Iron &. Steel Company has ap
pointed a new general manager, filling the 
vacancy made by th? resignation of Gra
ham Fraser, director of works.

The new appointee is F. P. Jones, who 
has been filling the position of selling

Navy Yard. bullet passing through the fleshy part of 
his left leg and entering Bratm’s foot 
near the little toe.

A third member of the party refused to 
give his own name or the name of tlie 

who handled the revolver and

sons
Boston, Oct. 19—Sir Edward Seymour, 

the. fleet of the Brit- 
oflicial visit 

yard to-

admiral of
paid an

to the Charlestown navy 
dav to pay his respects to Rear-Admiral 
Albert S. Snow. TV'S. N.. the edmmand- \ agent for the company. Mr. Jo nets, who 

A salute of fifteen guns was fired j - atne originally from Broekville, had been 
from the yard bat.Urv in his honor. I with the company five years.

isli navy,
Wouldn’t Take a Judgeship.
Ottawa, Oct. 19—(Special)—F. H. Chrys

ler says he won't take a judgeship be
lt would entail hie living in To-

damaged, and the track also torn 
up. Fog is said to be tlie cause of the 
collision. The damage iy probably be
tween $1,000 and $2,00U.

young man 
who is not thought to be a resident of this

ant. lily.cause
ronto.
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McCURDY HAS NO NOTION STOLE $100,000 AND 
I OF RESIGNING POSITION CAUGHT WITH MOST OF IT

AMERICAN FISHERMEN 
WANT BRITISH WARSHIP
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J, A, LIKELY HOME! TO ELECT SUCCESSOR 
1 ENTHUSED WITH 1ST TO CANON ROBERTS

NEW GIANT STEAMERS FOR 
C. P. R. ATLANTIC ROUTE

FROM ALL OVER THE 
MARITIME PROVINCES . Ann’s Church Freder-i Sees Good Chance for Real Estate 

Investment in Calgary and 
Edmonton

Will Be Here in Winter Season of 1906-07-Launching of 
the Empress of Britain in a Few Days and Her Sister 
Ship a Month Later.

morning tho reverend gentleman spoko in 
the Presbyterian church, in the afternoon in 
tho Methodist, church, and in the evening in 
tho Baptist church, and again on Monday 
afternoon in the Presbyterian church, and 
in the evening in the Baptist church. Dr. 
Gamble left on Tuesday for Gagetown.

W. B. McKinney, who has been a guest 
of the Kennedy House for several days, left t 
on Tuesday for his home In Montreal. j

Mrs. Frank Grace, of St. John, who has ' 
been visiting friends, left here on Tuesday ; 
by train for her homo.

Mrs. William Loehrey. of Colerain, is the 
guest of Mr. and Mrs. P. Partner.

Mr. and Mrs. John Boss left here on Tues
day to visit Mrs. Boss’
Barber, of Little Roche 

Messrs. Barnhill and 
are guests of the Kennedy House.

our hunters have been fortunate this sea
son.FREDERICTON. Rev. W. O. Raymond of St. John 

Could Have It If He Would Ac
cept—Law Students Examina
tion—Weddings — Green Goods 
Swindlers Active—Other News 
of the Capital.

Gilbert Beout, wlio woe badly beaten 
about the head in a quarrel Saturday 
night and taken to the Hotel Dieu, ie re
covering. No arrests have yet been made.

On Saturday Alexander McPherson, an 
employe in the pulp mill, was jammed be
tween a cart and a door frame and had 
his back badly sprained.

Bishop Barry expects to sail from New 
York on 28th inet., on steamboat "Prin
cess Irene,’’ en route to Rome.

Albert Reid, of England, one of the 
directors of the Dominion Pulp mill; was 
iu town last week.

!Fredericton, X. B., Oct. 18—(Special)—
Charles Appleby, barrister, of Wood- 
stock, has been appointed judge of pro
bate in room of the late Lewis P. Fisher, 
deceased.

Rev. M. C. Burlt, of Middle Simonds 
and H. K. Royer, of Fredericton, have 
been registered to solemnize marriage.

Letters of incorporation have been 
issued to Robert Thomson, Percy Thom- 

and others of St. John, as the Steam
ship Areola Company, Ltd., with a cap
ital stock of $94,000.

A special sitting of the Equity Court is 
to be held at St. John Monday, Nov. 20.

William B. Gumming, merchant of 
Doaktown, has assigned to Sheriff O’Brien 
for the benefit of his creditors.

Tenders for rebuilding Henry Rourke’e 
bridge, Northumberland, and Gallagher’s 
bridge, Restigouche, will bo received by 
the department of public works until 
Monday, Nov. 6th.

Stephen G. Allen, lobster packer of 
Jiotsford. VVVcstmorland, has assigned to 
«Sheriff MjDucen for the benefit of his 
txediLrs. Is
TV-À. Smith, fish dealer of St. John,

(has made an assignment to A. W. Mac
ulae. ,

The assignment of Geo. W. Carleton, 
grocer of Sussex, to Sheriff Freeze, is also 
announced. ance.

In Fredericton Trafalgar day will not Ion on Friday evening. They were heartily • mj t,i_; welcomed and royally entertained,be allowed to pass by unnoticed. Un rri- Mn! c H Read ot Port Elgin, went to 
day afternoon the school children, headed Moncton Saturday to enter the hospital for 
hy the Fredericton [brass band wUl a |ua^?1lle»I>^,0',1'8_I#banon Lodge had 
parade to the Opera House for a mass ^ ^ of lnorc than the evtimwy in- 
meeting. Besides vocal and instrumental ]a*. evcning four of their number

,solo^ by local people, there will be ad- B Black w j Goodwin, D. Cam-
dresses by H. F. McLeod and others, e anJ Wnl Mcfxwl, receiving their 
while Sheriff Sterling will probably act thjrrl degree. A number of members from 
ea chairman. The officers of Islington Acacia Lodge, Amherst, were present. At 
(Lodge, Sons of England, will occupy seats the c]oee ot- tbe meeting the candidates 
upon the platform, and a public meeting entertained the lodge to an oyster supper, 
is to be held on Saturday night under -jjre j0])n Read, of Bayfield, went to 
their auspices at Church hall. On Sunday Moncton yesterday, where idle will enter 
afternoon Islington Lodge will drive to jj,c hospital for surgical treatment, 
the several cemetries and there decorate Mi«* Fanny Henderson, of St. John, is 
the graves of departed brethren. In the visiting Dr. and Mrs. A. D. Smith, 
evening Rev. C. W. Forster, who succeeds ,)ire. Tsaac Anderson, of Midgie, is crit- 
tbe late Canon Roberts as chaplain of ica]]y ill.
Islington Lodge, will preach an appro- The wheat crop in this vicinity is re
pute sermon at the parish church, the ported good. Lebanon Anderson, of Mid- 

[lodge attending in a body. At the old gic, received 102 bushels of wheat from 
burial ground some years ago the body of seven bushels of sowing. This is consid- 
lone of the heroes of Trafalgar, John Lis- ered a good yield, 
ter, father of Caretaker J. W. Lister, of Eli, 
the’ parliament buildings, who passed 
through the great naval battle as a lieu
tenant on H. M. S. Thunderer. J. W. 
j Lister has at his home the medal for the 
battle obtained by his father.

1 Forest fires of a serious nature are rag
ing at several points along the river be
low the city. It is known that comnder- 
nble damage to property has been done 
by tbe fires, but so far as can be learned 
no buildings have been destroyed. Yes
terday morning a fire started at about 
Swan Creek, near Upper Gagetown, about 
one and a half to two miles back from 
the river, and up to an early hour this 
morning it had burned through the coun
try about as far as Chase s l’qint, a dis
tance of four miles. A man who drove 
through the burnt country to Gagetown 
last night said that fire was burning on 
both sides of what is known as the road 
back of Upper Gagetown, and that it was 
at that time about half a mile from some 
farm buildings. Last night the residents 
of that section turned out and worked 
hard trying to stop the onward march of 
the flames. This morning when the river 
boats passed up by Sheffield it was 
the forest fires were raging some miles 
back from the river, probably about 
Portobello.

Among those mentioned in connection 
with the successorship to the late Rev.
Dr. Roberts are Rev. Dr. W. O. Raymond,
(St. John; Archdeacon Neales, Woodstock;
Canon Newnham, St. Stephen; Rev. C. 
i\V. Forster, the present curate; Rev, G.
(R. E. MacDonald, St. John, and Rev. Mr.
Cowie, of Hampton, formerly of St.
Mary’s. The vestry decided to bear all 
expenses in connection with the funeral 
ref the deceased rector.
1 A few days ago Ernest Fairley,. the 
(Jourteen-year-old son of James hairley, 
vBoiestown, saw a big bull moose at the 
•head of the mill pond or about 300 yards 
from his own home. He went to the 
home of his brother Fred., and there ob- 

• iained a rifle and just one shot was suffi- 
i cient. The animal had antlers spreading 
1 forty-eight inches, 
t Surveyor-General Sweeny, here 
Ipartmental business, says the receipts 
[from game licenses were so far about $16,- 
000, or a good incrase over the same time 
■last year.

Mr. and Mrs. Avery Morehouse were 
the Gibson train last Sat-

Building Going on Very Rapidly j 
Some Lots in Winnipeg $2,000 
a Foot Frontage--Tells of Jour- ; 
ney Through West to Pacific. :

1
Mr. and Mrs. Joseph A. Likely returned Fredericton. N. TV. Oct. 17.—(Special)— 

Wednesday front the west, after a trip, At a meeting of the vestry of St. Ann's 
! of several weeks. Mr. Likely, to a Tele- j church tonight it was decided to call a 
! graph reporter, talked very entertaining- meeting of parishioners for Nov. 15th to 
j ly of tlic Canadian west. He was extreme- : ehnnae 

ly enthusiastic over the future of the 
country. "Why, 1 had no idea, wc had 
such a great country,” said he. “One 
really has to go there to have any idea 
what it is like.”

mother, 
er, Albert county. 
McCarty, àt St. John,

Mrs. W.

choose a rector in succession to the late 
Rev. Canon Roberts.

The meeting adopted a resolution of 
sympathy touching the death of the, late 
reel or and ordered an engrossed copy to 
be forwarded to the widow.

“With Mr. and Mrs. Likely were Fred. The name of Rev. Ur. W. O. Raymond, 
11. Dearborn and Win. White, of this ] of St. John, is being prominently men- 
eity. From here the party went to Mont- j tinned in connection with the rectorship 
real and then to Toronto, Owen Sound of the church. Although it is not said 
and Port Arthur and Fort William, on j that l)r. Raymond would accept the posi- 
Lake Superior. Mr. Likely spoke of the j tion, 
locks from Lake Huron to Lake Superior : most acceptable to the vesery and cong^ 
as greatly interesting him. It took just l gation.
ten minutes to raise the steamer from All Saints’ church, St. Mary's was the 
Huron on a level with Lake Superior, scene of an interesting event this evening,

when Rev. Dr. Duffy, flic highly esteem
ed rector of the parish, was united in mar-

SUSSEX.
SACKVILLE. of theSussex, Oct. 17—The funeral 

late Charlotte Tcakles took place this af
ternoon at 2.30; interment at the Upper 
Corner burying ground. The funeral 
largely attended showing the respect and 
high esteem in which she wa.s held by 
her large circle of friends. Rev. J. B- 
Gough conducted the services.

At the Allank offering service in the 
Free Baptist church, Sunday morning, the 
collection was $90.

Mrs. Allen, of New York, is visiting 
Mrs. Geo. Warren, Pitt street. Mies Man
chester. of Boston, who lias been visiting 
at her home, returned to her duties to
day.

Sackville. Ort. 17—Messrs. Copp and Dixon 
have purchased a lot of land on Lorno 
street, from Chas. Pickard, and will Immedi
ately erect a skating rink, 196x72 feet.

Ready Helpers' Mission Circle have elect
ed the following officers: Miss Emma George, 
president ; Miss Josephine Crane, first vice- 
president; Miss Rose Reyen ton, second vice- 
president; Miss Nellie Copp, treasurer ; Miss 
Bessie Weldon. R. S. ; Miss Emma Fillmore, 
C. S. ; Miss Ethel Carter, psalm branch dis
tributor; and Mise Ethel Town, mite-box 

The society purposes having a 
at an early date.

THE NEW O. P. R. STEAMER EMPRESS OF BRITAIN
In the winter port season of 1006-07 it ! is of the most jnoffern type, advantage 

is planned to have the handsome ship, a being taken of the latest improvements 
picture of which is shown here, come to on steamships throughout the globe, and 
this port in connection with the C. 1*. R. many new features for the comfort and 
business.- The cut shows one of two new convenience of passengers, and the pro- 
steamers being built for the C. 1\ R.—the lection of perishable freight being intro- 
Empress of Britain and the Empress of ffuced. They will be larger and faster 
Ireland. The first is to be launched in than any passenger steamship hitherto 
about two weeks, and the winter will be run on the Liverpool-Queoec and Mont- 
spent in fitting the interior in magnificent real route, their tonnage being 14,500, 
manner. It is intended to have the j length 570 feet, and breadth sixty-five 
steamer ready for the opening of the ÎSt. feet. They will cost more than $2,000,000 
Lawrence season in 1906. The Empress of each. The passage from Jiverpool to 
Ireland is to be launched, about a month (Jucbcc will be made in less than a week, 
after her sister ship. even when taking the southern route via

The steamers are now under construe- Ca^e Race, adopted by the company on 
tion on the Clyde, and will be magnificent account of its safety.
passenger steamers, destined to be the Each steamship will have accommoda- 
first of the fast trans-Atlantic passenger tion for 300 first cabin passengers, 350 
service of the Canadian Pacific Railway second cabin, and more than 1,000 steer- 
Company. Every tiling in their equipment age passengers.

he ie the one man who would be
distributor, 
public meeting 

Nathaniel Strang, of Upper Cape, will leave 
today for Boston to spend the winter with 
his daughters, Mrs. Allen and Mrs. Graham.

The marriage of Miss Bessie Allen, of 
Port Elgin, and Percy Mitton, of BayHeld, 
will take place on the 25th.,

Mt. Allison A. A. A. will hâve their annual 
promenade concert at the university resi
dence on Friday evening.

Westmorland Division. Sons of Temper- 
Point de Bute, visited Amherst Dlvis-

about eighteen feet. He thought that 
Port Arthur and Fort William were des
tined to be big cities. The elevators at nage to Mise Anime tewan, late ot Green- 
these places are of great magnitude, Fort I field, Yorkshire (Eng.). Rev. Dean Pa,rl- 
William having- the largest elevator in, i ridge performed t-he ceremony m the pies-

jencc ot a number ot Iriends ot the con
tracting parties. The bride, who was at
tended by Mrs. Kidner. was costumed in. 
cream serge with white charmois hat. 
Frederick (Staples, of fc?t. Mary s, was be-t 
man, and Prof. Kidner gave the bride 
•away. After the ceremony the couple re
paired to the residence of Prof. Kidner, 
where a receptiom was held.

judge Landry presided at the October 
term of the Sunbury County Court, which 
opened at Burton today. There was no 
list, and after discharging the grand jury 
his honor adjourned court.

Candidates for attorney finished their 
oral examinations this afternoon and iu 
is understood all made a gooff showing and 
will likely pass.

The University football team is to be 
without the services of one of their best 
half-backs for some time, Joe Dcvcr, Ja*t 
year with iSt. Joseph’s College, having 
fractured a rib in practice yesterday a 1 -

GAGETOWN.
Gagetown, Oct. 17—Kev. Dr. Gamble will 

address a public meeting in the Temperance 
ball here Wednesday evening, on Tbe Sab- 
bath. , .

Harvest thanksgiving services were held in 
St. John church Sunday. The church was 
prettily trimmed with autumn leaves, potted 
plants, etc. Appropriate sermons and music 
were listened to by good congregations.

Harry All Ingham, of the customs, St. John, 
has been spending his vacation here. Mr. 
and Mrs. Frank Allingham, of Fairville, were 
guests also of Thos. Allingham over Sun
day.

the world.
Winnipeg was the 

population, he thought, 
thing in the vicinity of 90,000 people.
Some fine buildings were being put up 
there, the banks being housed in splendid 
examples of architectural art. Real estate 
there was increasing in value by leaps 
and bounds, buildings lots in the princi
pal streets selling as high as $2,000 a foot 
frontage.

From Winnipeg the party went to Cal
gary and Edmonton. Mr. Likely speaks 
in glowing terms of the future of these 
two towns. Real estate there is also 
rapidly increasing in value, and buildings 

going up by the score. The latter 
has two lines of railway running 

into it, and will soon have three. “If you 
want to form some idea of the way this 
town is going ahead,’ said Mr. Likely,
“let me tell you that some people are 
living in tents, as it is impossible to build ! temoon. 
houses fast enough. Then,” he , con- The City Council in committee last night 
tinned “there are some who get a house discussed what would be done towards 
very nearly completed when a new ar- -the entertainment of Prince LouU of B:il- 
rival will come along and make an offer, | tenburg when he comes here on November 
nnrl it- i* sure to be a good one, and they i 27. It was decided 'to have the city live- 
sell and start to build again.” After [sent the Prince with an illuminated ad- 
lookinz over these towns Mr. Likely item, and the arrangements were le..
■** «—* - **-*• ™ IT

contagious, he I de red the Prince at the Parliament Unild-
^P but be carried away ^h it. ,havc been reserved at

The party also visited « ^thf Queen Hotel for the Prince, hi, 
sorts west of the un - victoria i tory and two servants, but it is no! known
thence went to \ ancouv r ' whether he will occupy them o. hi- pri-
In the latter city the city .council pre- I ^
rented to the (. 1. R. "u acres o an gome e]10rt t|mc ago S. L. Coleman, pro- 
in the heart of the city on " Jlcl g i prjetor of the Barker House, received mi
corporation arc to erect a big io e , o cnve]0,p€ through the mail* enclosing a 
cost $1,000,000. Irom X ictoria, ie • • * typewritten circular letter which wa« eup-
R. steamer Princess X ictoria was a ken j poeej to ])c a dipping from a New York 
for Seattle, where the fair uas viai ed. ; mewispaper, and another typewritten rffie t 
“XX'e enjoyed the fair immensely, said , 0£ “jnetructione.” 
he, “and do you know that it is the only j ai]eged newspaper clipping tells of
one I ever heard.of that paid anything to a counterfeiter who was tried
its istoekholdcvs. Besides getting their I £or j^ageing boguis money made from nialc* 
money back they were paid a dividend of obtained from the treasury department of 
twenty-five per cent.” ; the United States, and the counterfeits

Portland (Ore.) was _,thc next place ; Were so perfect that the detectives could 
visited, and from that city they went toi not *wear that they were not real bill 
Rcvelstoke. Nelson and across the lake i The letter tells that the counterfeiter,wh«> 
to Kootenay. Ferine and Frank were got free, disposed of hi.s outfit to vie 
also visited. The party then came up on ! writer of the missive, who is carrying <m 
the main line to Medicine Hat, and ! n lucrative business printing thc«e - bil s 
thence to Montreal, from where they | and putting them on the market. The 

, e goods are offered at the rate <n ^09 -'»•*
Ca“Tn mv opinion.” said Mr. Likely, “in j $3.000, 8700 lor $7.000. and on. 
ten rears’ time the west will bave a | The letter further n«ks that .. mi»;,...' 
nomiiation of 10,000.000. and my advice to j be sent for and that n it proves sati-; , - 
11 „ • Hvit if thev have a trade, I tory arrangements tor a sale van bo mat, .K"o r great ‘opportunity. Jb ! The address of the green goods mere., 
tlie "ere onus ' ... ‘'for a telegram,” is Mr. Geo. H. Hun .
daVlnHowever Tdo not think the same 2? Albany street, New Brunswick (X. J.) 
da>. tiowex cr, Oleman was not victimized,
opportunities are open St. Dunstan’s church was the scene
etc., as the demam or m of a pretty wedding at 7.30 o’clock thi<
seem to be very gi • - while morning when XXrm. E. Farrell, one ot the
that lie left Messrs, eai orn a ( ! city's most prominent young business men
in Seattle, where they uere -° spen n Was united in mam age to Katherine, eld- 
few days before starting for home.

next stop. The 
was now somc-

He said he had made arrangements with the 
husband for payment of the mortgage money 
and had talked to him about it years ago. 
Vincent said several times that he was go
ing to try to get Evans to pay off the mort-
* On cross-examination the witness stated 
that Mrs. Evans had talked the matter over 
with him and that he told her he would let 
her know what terms he would give her.

Mr. Wallace produced a letter alleged to 
have been written by the witness to Mrs. 
Evans, setting out the terms which he ad
mitted were about the same as he had 
sidered, but denied having written the let
ter, though he said that the letter might 
have been scut to her at his instructions.

Mr Murray was the last witness for the 
plaintiff, and with him. their case closed.

The Defendant’s Case

HARCOURT.
Harcourt, Oct. 17—Miss Marion Wathen 

has, after thirteen months of publication, 
moved the editorial offices of the Mother’s 
Magazine to Elgin, Illinois (U. S. A.)

On Sunday, 35th Inst., Rev. J. B. Cham
pion baptized four children.

Yesterday a very large moose was shot by 
John Bailey. It weighed 800 pounds, and 
had antlers measuring fifty inches.

The Misses Livingston, who came here a 
few days ago to attend their brother’s fun
eral. returned to the States yesterday.

Mrs. James Campbell, of Bass River, died 
there on the 14th Inst., aged forty-one years. 
The funeral took place on Sunday, Rev. W. 
M. Townsend officiating.

Mr. and Mrs. Andrew Dunn and Rev. R. 
H. Stavert will represent the Harcourt Pres
byterian Sunday school at the Moncton prov
incial convention today. _ . ,

Harcourt, Oct. 18—Museee L. Tnnda, 
Watihen and Mary Keswick went to 
Moncton today to attend Sunday school 
convention.

Mton Anna Robinson, of West Branch, 
ie at Moncton attending Sunday school 
convention.

Rev. J. B. Champion visited Moncton 
yesterday.

Yesterday afternoon, W. H. Thurber lost 
valuable horse by a runaway accident. 

The horse was. frightened by a piece of 
pa]>er, broke away from its fastening, 
overturned and damaged the carriage, and 
broke one of its forelegs. The animal had 
iu be shot.

IN COURT ABOUT A 
QUEENS COUNTY FARM

are
town

W. Evans Brings Action Against Mrs. 
Evans in Equity Courteon of Corey Anderson, received 

serious injuries Tuesday, while attempting 
to jump on a moving wagon. He missed 
his footing the wagon passing over his 
•limbe.

John Read, of Bayfield, has returned 
from a trip to the Northwest. He was 
much pleased with tlie outlook there. Al
bert Oui ton, of Cape Tormentine, left yes
terday for Boston, where he purposes 
spending the winter.

SAOKV1LLE, Oct. lg-Dr. N. R. Col
ter, potft-office inspector, is making an 
official visit here today.

Mrs. Thos Beet 'has gone to Amherst 
to spend the winter with her daughter, 
Mrs. Stiles.

T. A. Siddall, has returned from Ont
ario, where he spent the past three 
months.

Mrs. Churchill and Miss Churchill, are 
in town. They will reside on Smythe St. 
in the house lately vacated by Mrs. 
Cmnc.

Mrs. D. Allison and little son, are the 
guests of Colonel and Mrs. Baird.

Dr. Inch, chief superintendent of edu
cation is the guest* of his daughter, Mrs. 
Sydney Hunton.

Harry Brown, of St. John is in town.
Lebanon Lodge, and a number from 

Acacia Lodge, Amherst were entertain
ed to an oyster supper, at the iSackville 
restaurant, last evening by Messrs F. B. 
Black, XVm. McLeod, \V. I. Goodwin, and 
D. Cameron, the candidates upon whom 
-the 3rd degree was conferred previous 
to the supper.

Mrs. Evans, the defendant, was called by 
Mr. Wallace. She swore that her husband 
gave her charge of his pass book on Taplcy 
Bros., and told her what she could save she 
could bank; the indney banked, though. w*s 
entirely separate from money she received 
from Tapley Bros. Her husband never asked 
her to put. the money in the bank in his 
name, and he saw the bank book after each 
deposit, but never protested. She told 
husband of her intention to pay off the 
mortgage, she said, and he said it was all 
right as Vincent was her brother. Her hus
band* never asked her to have the deed from 
Vinrent made out in his name. The deed 
was given her by J. M. McIntyre, barrister, 
of Sussex, who had the business of the 
mortgage in hand. It was made out in her

FARM AT COLE'S ISLAND

Parties Separated Two Years 
Ago and Question of Farm 
Ownership is to Be Determined 
—Suggested Settlement Falls, 
and Evidence is Taken.

'
:
r a

At the monthly sitting of the equity court 
Tuesday morning, the case of W. Evans 
vs. Sarah E. Evans, wife- of the plaintiff, 

before Mr. Justice Barker.

cross-exami nation the witness said that 
her determination to sell the farm arose 
from her being sick and destitute, and but a 
little after her husband made his last month
ly payment to her, iu April, 19v5, but before 
she had any 'intimation that he did not in
tend to make any further payments. She ex
plained that, her husband had to borrow 
money to get married. “I got married for a 
home, not for money. 1 got married just the 
same as other people get married for, for a

“Well," •somewhat in tones of regret re
marked Judge Trueman, a good many of 
them do.” , , Q

The witness said that she had paid the 
taxes on the proper #/ since her brother s 
death: the products of the farm would be
en ough to do that, though she had to apply 
them to defray other necessary expenses.

After a short re-examination by Mr. Wal
lace, the court adjourned until 10.30 o’clock 
Thursday morning. It is not likely that the 
defendant will call any other witnesses.

On

A. I.came up
Trueman, K. C\, and XV. H. Trueman ap
peared for the plaintiff; W. B. Wallace, K. 
C., and E. S. Ritchie for the defendant.

explained the nature of 
the ease, and remarkelUthat it was dcsirab.e 
that a settlement should be reached.

accordingly adjourned court until 2.3u 
to permit or some satisfactory arrangement 
being made. . ...

At the afternoon session, however air. 
Wallace, representing Mrs. Evans, said that 
his client was unwilling to accept the pro
posed terms, and the case was proceeded

It was shown that Evans and his wife, who 
were married some twenty years ago. hay© 
been separated for two years, he living in 
St. John and pursuing the calling of an 
engineer; she residing on a farm at cole s 
Island. Queens county. The farm, is the 
matter in dispute.

It was stated that Mrs. Evans had a 
brother, James Vincent, jr., who owned the 
farm. Jt was mortgaged to the extent oi 
some $335, held by a cousin, John S. Mur
ray of Coles Island. Mrs. Evans claims that 

id off the mortgage, with tho under
brother was to deed the

___  ___money with which she
the mortgage, she says, her husband 

such occasions as

'

♦
DIGBY.

Judge TruemanDigby, Get. 16—Edward Y'oung sudden
ly expired in the Djgby Boot & Shoe Store 
Saturday night, while waiting for hie son, 
Fenwick Young, salesman in that estab
lishment. The deceased had reached the 
advanced age of eighty-two years. He wag 
formerly a shoemaker, but had retired 
from business several years ago, spending 
the winters in Massachusetts anti the 
summers in Digby. He is survived by two 
sons—Fenwick of Digby ; Charles a printer 
dn Boston, and one daughter, Mrs. H. XV. 
Dakin, of this town. The cause of his 
death was heart trouble. Coroner Daley, 
under the circumstances, did not think an 
inquest necessary.

M. L. Oliver, Digby’s well-known ship
builder, had a stroke of paralysis last 
night.

Rev. H. A. Harley, the popular rector 
of Holy Trinity church, left today for a 
six-weeks’ trip, which will be spent in 
England and 'Scotland.
Blois, of Annapolis, will conduct tlie 
vices here during Mr. Harley’s absence. 
Mr. Harley goes via S. 8. Tunisian, from 
Montreal next Friday morning.

Mrs. Maurice Goddard, who has been 
residing irt Marshalltown, leaves this week 
for Scotland.

The Misses X\roods left today for their 
home in Lowesloft (Eng.).

John F. McKay, of Barton, has been 
appointed a customs official at that port.

A new poet office has -been opened at 
Upper Ross way, known as Roxville.

honor

seen

-
Other Cases

In the matter of Phillimore et al. infants, 
W. A. Trueman, of Albert. Albert county, 
moved for the sale of real estate belonging to 
the infants.

The case of Boyne vs. Thurston was set 
down for hearing for Oct. 21, at 10 a. m.

In the ease of Von Hagan vs. Policy et al. 
C. N. Skinner, K. C., moved on behalf of 
the plaintiff to strike out the name of Charles 
B. Policy, one of the defendants. D. I. 
Welsh, of Moncton, appeared for Mr. Policy, 
and consented; order made accordingly, the 
plaintiff paying costs and counsel fee for the
diLi* the matter of Martha E. Baird, an in
fant. W, A. Ewing moved to pass accounts 
for the release of guardians. An order was 
made for a reference.

The ease of the Attorney-General vs. the 
St. John Lumber Company was adjourned 
until No

I

GRAND FALLS. she pal 
a tan di n 
farm to 
•‘lifted’’
gave her in resents on 
Christmas and her birthday. The property 

in fact, deeded to her by her brother.
was accidentally

g that her 
o her. TheGrand Falls, Oct. 16—George Mockler and 

family, who removed to Columbia Falls (Me.) 
more than a year ago. have returned to 
Grand Falls and will occupy their former 
home.

D. E. Edwards and wife. Miss A. Edwards 
and Miss N. Burke, of Fort Fairfield, passed 
Sunday in town.

A crew of men under the direction of Bert
rand Currier, have been engaged during the 
past fortnight in blasting the .rocks in the 
gorge below the falls. The bbject of tho 
work is to allow a free passage for logs.

Grand Falls, Oot. 17—«Master Lawrence 
XVatscm, son of James Watson, was ac
cidently eliot a few days ago by a young 
companion named JTarry Giber son. The 
youths were «hoooting at a mark, when 
the rifle was premateurely discharged and 
a 32 calibre bullet entered tlie fleshy part 
of young Wateon’fi leg. On account of tlie 
swelling, Dr. Puddington was unable to 
probe for and remove the bullet.

The merchants complain and shippers 
complain that they are unable to forward 
goods because the C. P. R. will not furn
ish sufficient, care. A few days ago, twelve 
cars were required, and could not be ob
tained. Cars arc, it is said, standing idle 
at Aroofltook and other places. Merchants 

now handicapped because produce 
cannot be forwarded at all times.

A grand ball will be held in Hertsom’s 
hall on Thanksgiving ni^ht.

C. Gandy, J. B. Keena.ii, B. F. Mc
Dermott, R. Mcllaffie and E. B. Seeley, 
St. John, are in town today.

Rev. H. D. de was,
who about two years ago 
killed on a railroad.

She claims that in October, 1903, at her 
husband’s urgent request, she went to live 

at Coles Island, he promising 
y enough to keep her. He 

kept his promise until February, 1904. wheu, 
she said, he ceased to provide for her. In 
May she laid a complaint before Police Mag
istrate Ritchie, but the matter was settled 
so that Evans was to provide for her as 
before. In April of the present year, she 
said, he again stopped his monthly 
tances, and in June inserted a notice in a St. 
John newspaper repudiating all liability for 
his wife's debts thereafter incurred, because, 
as he stated, of her having left his bed and 
board.

ser-

on the farm 
to send her mone cut daughter of Aid. J. D. Haulon.

The ceremony was performed by Rev. 
Fathers Carney and Hannigan in the 

' presence of a large congregation. The 
bride, who wtus attended by her sister 

I Miss Ella Hanlon wore a cream serge 
; gown with picture hat and carried a 
white prayer book. The bridesmaid was 

i costumed in silk voile with taffeta criiu- 
j mings and carried a bouquet of pink car- 

Toronto. Oct. 17—F. G. J online it, secre- j nations. XXL J. Mahoney of St. John was 
tarv of 'the Canadian Bank of Commerce, best man. After a luncheon at the home 
interviewed in reference to a despatch ; 0f the bride’s parents the happy couple 
from Montreal stating that his bank, with left for St. John cn route to Boston and 
other Canadian banks, was advertising m New York on a honeymoon trip.

| Glasgow (Scot.), for junior bank clerks, The bridal presents were very numei - 
snid. “XX'e have had a good deal of dit- ; ous and included a piano from the bridj- 
ficulty in getting a good supply of capable j 

cents Call to Londonderry N, S.— iuniors, and it, is true we have advertised i Donald B. XYinslow, late of the Bank
_ ' J .. in Scotland for -them. But it is purely j 0f British North America staff, has ac-
Copper Company Changes Name an experiment, and its far as 1 know. ; cepted a position in the office of the

Mrttiic nf Mnnrtnn there is not a single application in yet. board of works, and will enter upon liisUtner News OI mon Cion I Asked how he accounted for the dearth jutieg next week.
of aspirants for the banking business, A \y# Grass, late of Sydney, has been 

Moncton, Oct. 17—(Special)—Rev. XX'. A. “\X7ell, 1 suppose it is due to general pros- appointed trackmaster on the Frcdem-
p i rlaianerl ike nastor-ite of Humph- ferity of the country, replied Mr. Jam- t(m branch of the Intercolonial. He has1W hae resigned the 1> ra e I melt a 1)Criod of expansion it is becn lven ire0 land by Engineer .
reys Presbyterian church to accept an ,|iHil.ult gct suitable men to till any Burpee t0 pilt the road in the best posai-
unanimous call to Londonderry Mine», lie ^bid of position. At the present time ^ condition without delay.
.hats been stationed here for two or three there are so many openings in the we*t At th(? county court this morning the 
years and conducted services at Shcliaej »«<1 more _ enterprising young lettons go ^ of Harry McCatherine, charged with
and Scotch Settlement. The resignation I out there. . assaulting Rev. h. ('. Hartley, was post
takes effect the last of October. , 77*7“ ' i P°ned until Friday, owing to the absence

A committee representing different Hw. Alpli. R. Parker of si. Frances of R w McLellan, counsel of the ac-
(•Lumets of T. <’. 11. employe» ha» been called de < hantai church. Biook \n U - • cused.
to meet here tomorrow to further con- been transferred to Our I-ady ol lourdes 
skier the proposed I. ('. R. pension scheme.

At a meeting of the «shareholders of the 
Maritime Copper & Reduction Company 
here today the work of changing 
of the company to the Maritime Opi>er 
Company wan completed. Col. XVm. Al- 
pereon resigned a» managing director of 
the company and it is probable XVm. Mc
Laughlin will be appointed superintendent j 
of work. The property of the company | 
ks below Point XX’olfe. Albert county.

XXUliam XXril»on. manager of the Hotel 
American, tonight received a telegram | 
from Colorado «stating that hi» hon-in-law, j 
Cecil B. XX’iVson, had been accidentally 
««hot and was in a hospital. The extent of 1 
the injurie» i« not known. XX il»on live»

Denver, being in the employ of a 
large railway corporation, 
wife vinited Halifax la«n summer*ànd spent|
«some time at Slicdiac. /

;

CANADA SHORTWard Merrithew. a lunatic, 
R." B. Hanson^ of Fredericton, moved to con
firm the referee’s report; order made accord
ingly and for a reference for the appoint
ment of a committee. OF BANK CLERKS

All the time she had been living at Coles 
Island and it came out in the evidence that, 
her husband had been there only once and 
had never exercised any right of ownership 
whatever over the property. On the hus
band's ceasing monthly payments for the sec
ond time. Mrs. Evans had him again 
brought before the magistrate, but on being 
advised by the plaintiffs’ counsel of the 
present suit, he refused 

About the last of April Mrs. Evans at
tempted to soil the farm to Bert. L. Sleep, 
of Coles Island, for $400, but representations 
of the plaintiff, she contends, prevented the 
saJe.

Tho husband brings this suit to restrain 
Mrs. Evans from selling or for a decree that 
he has a lien on the property to the extent 
of $365, and that the property be sold to 
satisfy the lien. The settlement sought to be 
effected was that each should take half the 
proceeds of sale.

The husband's contention 
money which he gave liis wife at various

______ . w. _,r times while they lived together and whichSHEFFIELD, Oct. 17—Mr. McGirr < t g^e deposited in the North End Post Office 
St John Tvas in Sheffield this week and Savings Bank in her name alone, should 

' i- I f ç v pr cattle to the St have been deposited in their joint names, andshipped a fine lot of beet cattle to me o . tfaat the mon<?y ^ deposited being the money
John market on Tuesday. with which she paid off the mortgage, it

Mr. McLean, representing J. & A. Me-1 was teally done with his money.
Millan of St. John, was in Sheffield Tues- ! Husband’s Evidence

TRURO. RESIGNS CHARGE•passengers on 
nrdav from a successful hunt on the Kes
wick waters. The first day’s outing Mrs. 
Morehouse was successful in shooting a 
hull moose. The services of David Cristy 

secured, and he hauled the huge 
■pass. Mrs. Morehouse is the first woman 

! in this place to distinguish herself as a 
tug game hunter. She was very much 
elated over her capture, and will have the 

’head mounted.

TRURO, N. ti. Oct. 18th—(Special)— 
J. A. Howe of Stanley, N. It. has been 
engaged as secretary for the Truro Y. M. 
C. A. vacated by the resignation of H. B. 
Thompson, about six months ago.

On account of the very dry season and 
the low water in the Truro reservoir the 
town has hired a steamer for use in case 
of fire. The reservoir is practically ex
hausted and the town's waiter supply for 
some
ed from the Salmon River.

Rev. W. A, Ross, Presbyterian, Ac-to interfere. groom.car-■were

ure

months -has been largely supplement
:

CHATHAM.
!i Chatham, Oct. 17—A large number of 
"members attended the annual meeting of 
Ithe Chatham Curling Club held last even
ing. The president, R. A. Lawlor, was in 
the chair. Reports for the past year were 
submitted, all of which showed the club 
to be in a flourishing condition. Other 
routine business was also transacted.

The report of the secretory-treasurer 
showed a balance on the right side, and 
the rink improvement committees report 
was endorsed "by the club, and the work 
now in progress ordered to be finished. 
.Sixteen new applications for membership 
i„ the club were received. The following 
officers were elected for the year: R. A. 
Lawlor, president (re-elected) ;
Snowball, vice-president; Charles 
sou secretary-treasurer (re-elected) ; and 
Rev. J. Morris MacLean, chaplain (re
elected) These with Charles Ruddock, 
Howard McKendy and Georg Hildebrand, 
form the managing committee 

The election of ski|ie was deferred until 
the next meeting, which will he held on 
the third Monday in November.

widow of Peter Morri-

is that theSHEFFIELD
BRISTOL.

Bristol, Carleton county, Oct. 17—Rev. 
D. E. Brooks administered the rite of 
baptism to one person on Sunday after
noon in the river.

Rev. A. H. Hayward, of FlorenceviUe, 
is seriously ill, and his many friends hope 
far liis speedly recovery.

Joseph Curtis left yesterday with a 
for Little River to put in logs lor

day.
Rev. Mr. Peppers is to preach his an- 

nual Home Missionary sermon on Sunday 
in the Methodist church

On examination by W. H. Trueman, the 
plaintiff said that when his wife showed him 
tho bank book after the first deposit, showing 
the money to have been deposited 
name only, he "raised a storm.” 1

passed it off. She had declared that she 
owned everything, money, household goods, 
farm, and site even said that she owned his 

| life insurance policy. "She had a peculiar 
wav of doing business,” he said, "and if 1 
asked her anything about it she would give 
mo an evasive answer, and pretty sharp, 
too."

The witness said that, ho paid the mort
gagee $59 and some cents, the balance of 
the mortgage money having been paid by his 
wife. The witness had said to Vincent, the

\r „.,r ..r Timntliv Sullivan aged mortgagee, and to Murray that if lie paid offMargaret, wife of limotht v.uinvan agea ^ ho would have to get the deed.
86 y care. Mrs. hull ivan was one ot tne Thls Vincent agreed to. The witness had 
country"-, oldest residents, and death was naid to bis wife however. "You take the 
(OUUUJ O.u ResiffcR a sorrow- deed, and if anything happens me there willdue to general debiliti. .Resides a sorrow ! ^ nQ ,rouble (or mc> n0 ,.lw suits or any.
ina husband deceased is survived by tour tpjnE Q; that kind.”

,-ra mil five sons. The funeral He also stated that he said to hrr that thedaughters and n e o’clock Place would be a home for them wheu he
took place on Monday at two ° «out. (OU]d nQ |ongcr wor|. He added that his
Poliert 4 da ms of Fredericton was in W|fe said that he would be a skunk or a

thief if he didn't give her half of it. He 
^hadn't spoken to his wife during tho past.

' two years, not since the Monday after 
t es cttïvHrm Closed Christmas two years ago.I. O. R. Station vuobhu. Cross-examined by Mr. Wallace, the wit-

.. , v it ( let 17 —Greenville has ness said that while he worked with TapleyMoncton. -V >>■. Get <■ , )iros llis wlfe pad his pass book and drew
(teen closed up as a booking station on money to run the house with, and "1 have 

l (' R not seen the pass book since eighteen months
The second death within a few days hto

1,_ . urretl in a Moncton family. On from the Savings ank, lie said, but did n
o,i.-m] Boll dietl and last Tuesday | give him $3V that fall. "When my wife wcelSunday I tea J) . up to the country 1 sent her money and a
the infant daughter ol his brother, , pl'g .. hl, sl,ld.
Thomas succumbed to illness. John S. Murray was called by the plaintiff.

In the case of Mary Nichols vs. Walter 
church, Broadway, in the same city, rather | T^itneriok. an action for trespass, was 
Parker It ns many friends in the maritime ! in tj,e county court this fnortt-

1 ing and resulted in a disagreement of the 
I jury.

In her 
but that«afternoon next 

at Lakeville Corner.
Mr. and Mis. Dinsmor of St. John were 

the guests of Mrs. Cochran last week. 
Thomas Taylor went to St. John on

crew
B. F. Smith, of FlorenceviUe. 

Mesers. Ack
provinces.

the nameand Adam», of New 
York, returned yesterday from a fort
night’» hunting trip on 'the North Branch 
of Miramichi, having had good sport.

Jamey iSoarrah, of Gordonsvillc, 
taken to the XVoodstock hospital on Suii-

erman I
l

DORCHESTER CHILD 
DROWNED IN POND

R. A. 
Rohm- jgsg^Lotasine 

Wm. GalLCura
Tuesday.

Archibald Barker of Toronto was the 
guest of liis uncle, Mr. Archibald Barker 
of Sheffield, on Monday.

The death occurred on Saturday of

was

day to be operated upon for appendicitis, 
but died the next day, before he could
be operated upon. He was about 30 year» 
of age and unmarried. He leaves a lather 
and mother and three sister».

Mrs. John Elkin» died a.t her home 
Saturday last.

fz
Hat

W Dttfeliwter. N. B., Oct. 17—Lionel, son 
'of Mr. Cauldrobn, of Dorchester, w.h 
dnwne 1 in a small duck pond back ot 

1 Air. Allant Chapman's house today.
Tlie little fellow nvae between four and 

i five years old. It is supposed he fell off 
a small raft upon which the children have 
been in the habit of playing.

I The lad was in is-ing about 9 o’clock. The 
I remains were found by a small boy who 
j was playing at the pond about 1 o’clock.

West Glassville, on 
aged 60 years.

Henry Doherty, of Unit her Glen,, died 
very suddenly on 
trouble. Only the day before lie had becn 
■to Britol on some business, and was aj>- 
pareutly quite well. He wtas about 65 years 
of age and leaves a wife and family. His 
eon, Willie Doherty, was shot by -Cam- 
mack about a year ago.

,esMrs. Morrison, 
eon, died at her home, 
urday, after a brief illn 
was one of the oldest and most esteemed 
l-ceideiite Sf that place, and leaves two 

John McLaughlan and 
John Morri- 

ves and

Oak Point, on Sat- 
The deceased and Saddllit* >111(1 JiLsl'Yiday 3»s.t of heart G1 quicK]Sr,

-barbywire 
kin yseases 

in rse, Æattl^toea dogs.

charge.
•es, woum 

cun and d
daughter»—Mre.
01 re. XX'aehburn, and one «on, 
ton, bee-id©» many other relati 
friend». The funeral 
Biiepiuon, burial being m the Barhbogue 
temetery.

XXTillium Skid<l «hot «3 fine raoo«e at Bay 
du Vin on Saturday, and David Forrest, 
of IxiggieviUc, «hot one the eaine day at 
Little Branch. E. XXr. Jarvis, who is on 
^ liuiiting trip, «hot a fine caribou. All

I. O. R. Employe Injured.
Moncton, Oct. 18- (Special) -John Dun-1 

can, an 1. ('. R. employe, while at work 
in the paint «hop. fell and injured him
self so badly that, he lrid to l»c carried 
home on a stretcher. The extent of his 
injuries cannot be told, but lie will be j 
laid up fur rtuue time.

held yesterday*
4 Salem.at2,

ST. MARTINS. “I went home to see the old folks recent
ly and introduced myself to them as the 

: prodigal eon."
! ’-So they wouldn't mistake you for tho 

fatted eall?”—Life.

•y
ot THE BAIRD GO* Ltd., Proprletera,

W0033TDCK, N.B.
St. Martins, Ort. IT—Rev. Dr. S. W. Gam- 

bel. who is lecturing on the Sabbath ques
tion, under the auspices of the Lord's Day 
Alliance Association, addressed large and at
tentive audiences here on Sunday* In the J

f f
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GRAND FALLS POWER 
COMPANIES’ CASE UP

FRANCE AFTER « 
VENEZUELA MW

CARNEGIE UNFOLDS
PLAN TO END WARS

:

MUST PY DUTYITS CELEBRATION 
HERE AND ELSEWHERE

i

Gifts Received by the President’s 
Daughter Will Be Taxed When 

Brought Home

I

QUEBEC BRIDGE OVER 
METAPEDIA OPENED

HEAD OF BRITISH 
MILITARY OPERATIONS 

VISITS OTTAWA

Provincial Rights In
volved

Says Three Powers 
Could Do It

Four Thousand Sailors to Attend Ser-1 Strong Fleet to Gather at 
vice in St. Paul’s, London,

DECORATION OF MONUMENT

Martinique Ready to 
Strike

i
BURDEN OFF MR. SHAW’S MIND;I

,

Mr. Roosevelt Directs That Regu- ------------
tar Duties Be Levied, Even if Inauguration Took Place Yesterday 
They Reach «60,000 or More.1 Before Large Crowds Names Britain, France and 

United States as a Co
alition — Policy of Non- 
intercourse Would Have 
Desired Effect—Instances 
Boxer Uprising in China 
as What Nations Can Do.

Trafalgar Square Memorial in 
Oare of Navy League--Big Pro- ! 
cession in Montreal--What Lo
cal St. George's Society and 
Sons of England Will Do.

A. P. Barnhill Appears for 
New Brunswick Concern 
Premier Tweedie Says Do
minion Cannot Usurp the 
Functions of the Province 
—Hon. A, G. Blair Con
tends Otherwise.

CASTRO'S LAST CHANCE
I

*
Rumor That England Wants Some j 

Guarantee Before Giving Over 
Halifax Denied.

Washington, D. C'., Oct. 17—-Secretary
Will Be Given an Opportunity to Shaw and th« Collector of customs of san

, rr Z. Francisco (Cal.), have had a load of !

Then Blockade of His Ports is I" The trouble was on amount of the pro.- ;
| ents which Mias Alice Roosevelt,daughter 
1 of the president, has received during her 
i trip to the Philippines, China, Japan and 

Corea. She has been given many pretty 
and some valuable presents. One news-

New Structure is of Steel, 800 
Feet Long and Cost $35,000—

■

Saturday next, the 21st, will be the 100th 
Anniversary of the great battle of Trafal
gar, and of the death of Nelson, and the 
famous victory and the death of the 
greatest admiral that ever lived will be 
celebrated in a quiet way all over the
British emnire Paris, Oct. 17—The departure of the I .The n4 League of London are ,ak- armed cruiser Dcaix from Cherbourg yes- ; rep«rt^ MW m.
ing a leading part in the celebration and terday for the island of Martinique,t rench, ^ received valuable silks in China

Ottawa, Oct. 17—(Special)-The dispute Ottawa, Oct. 17-(Special)-Major-Gen. their principal duty will be to decorate West Indies, inaugurates the preparations ^ Japan an<1 pearU in the lsland
between the two Grand FaUs power com- eral Grierson, director general of military the monument in Trafalgar square, while tor dealing with the V enezueian quefill^ Su,u> an([ wlierever <h(, gone ™fts
panics of New Brunswick over both hav- operations at headquarters at England, ar- all through England the day will be no- W1™ a ftr°nS hand il 1 resident las ^ave ,^„en showered on her.
ing the same name was heard before Hon. rived in Ottawa today and is a guest of tably observed. Canada will not allow p<T?16tsTf" prf? , COUI*eL _ . , 1 Customs officials have been wondering
B. W. Scott this afternoon. One of the Earl and Countess Grey. the event to pass unnoticed, as the Sons ■liA'* 6 p at. 6 ’ ". what they ought to do when Miss Roose-
eompanies was incorporated by the pro- The intelligence officer arrived in Que- oi England, and the various St. Georges’ ; *lla ’'’’A* be J01ned by the cruisers Bavoisi v<dt arrjved m an American port with the j 
vineial government, the other by the do- bee Friday of last week from England and societies are taking the leading parts in aad vhasseloup-LauDat 1 ne tnree wa - rjc|ieg the mine8 an(i ]<xima of the
nunion. The provincial company asked spent a short time in the ancient capital, the celebrations; in Montreal there will ?H.lps wm proceed togetn r to the Orient. Some of them suggested hhait as
that the name of the dominion company Some prominent officers of the militia de- be a monster procession of the Sons of , n 1.ee’ -,l),;l'ny . '.r! ll:r' :>) " lL she is the daughter of the president she 
be changed because it was first adopted by partment here have received commenda- England and various bodies, and several e . geegtere an iou , now - ' ought to be allowed to bring in the gifts
the applicants. A memorial was filed by tory letters relating to the major-general’s bauds.to the Nelson monument in Jacques i ,”Ique‘ j ul!„l8mTa!evre duty free, as she was treated with all the
the dominion company in answer to this visit and they will receive him cordially. (/articr square. Wreaths will be placed ' honor of a princess and did much to ce-
and a counter memorial was presented by The presence of the high officer in Can- cn the monument, and speeches made by ,, “I ? T* honef.,1 that m,‘nit friendship between the United
the provincial government. ada gave rise to a rumor that the British promjnent men, the closing act will be a rwro will suitable States and fo’r,'1«n countries. The belong-

A. P. Barnhill, K. C., St. John, was war office was reluctant to surrender the - smokin', concert in the drill hall in Jrresldeut ca8tro 1 , ‘ ings of crowned heads, of royality and of
heard on behalf of the provincial com- Halifax and Esquimault stations to Can- tp "venine amends’ Therefore™ dr<ler6 b<*n diplomats arc admitted free into the
pany, claiming that as the provincial com- ada without some binding security to con- L V John the Sons of England will “T* c0nc.erm"g the ”at“rVL 1 . United States.
Mnyi Wm-inC0Tra?ed on.,,!’e ,24th .°f r.rVe inte,r^t# of the empire atnd that hav-e a dinner on Friday evening and will ; ££ Xc the°LJmbling of the ship^ Secretary Shaw received suggestions un- 
March, 190o, and waereas the dominion Major-General Gnenson was here to nego- . ■ • M , church on T.l^.,iV ’til he was almost tired out. All that stood
company was not incorporated until the tiate with the government about the trans-n® , T, „„ Sncieiv have ; fD<* the reeu 6 f the dpmtl n g out .before his official gaze was that the
25th of March, 1905, there was at the time fer of the fortieses. The authorities here , ..n™ the Iwf‘ , , ,. , , , presents had been reported as -worth prob-

. of tlie inco roc ration of the dominion com- deny that this is the object of the offi- 3 y p. , s j ^ 'aFe 16 n0 d“'re b r.c 0 bave " ably $100,000, and if the usual rate of duty
pany, within the meaning of the dominion cere visit. “Ti V*'’* “tizens d»=play flags, sembhng of warships taken as a menace jrapo9ed it would c06t Miw Boose-
act, another company having the name of It has been rumored that tlie Dominion and tha da>' especially niarked and they | on the contrary thfc French authorities 
the Grand Falls Power Company, Urn- bank bills stolen in the Napanee bank hava a"ked the school trustees to ! are deferring the announcement of their
ited. robbery, in which Pare and Holden were

He al$îo asked that the name of the do- concerned come years ago, were coming 
minion company should be changed because into circulation. Col. Sherwood, head of 
in July. 1904. the persons composing the the Dominion police, told your representa- 
provincial company had given notice that tive this morning that he had no informa- 
Ihey would take the name of the Grand tion of such being the case.
Falls Power Company. Limited, so that Ex-Constable Eugene Prudhomme, of the 
the name was that of an existin

Bx-Polioe Officer Strikes It Rich 
—Laurier to Attend Senator 
Fulford’e Funeral and Parent 
Dinner—Stolen Bank Bills Said 
to Be in Circulation.

Campbell ton. N. B., Oct. 17—(Siiecial) — 
Tlie inauguration of the new steel bridge 
erected by the Quebec government over 
the Metapedia River took place today at 
Metapedia at 11 o’clock. Special trains 
over the Bay Chaleur railway and on the 
F C\ R. from Campbellton brought people

Likely to Happen.

t
4 London, Oct. 17—“Five nations, or even

a KtSTstit e~ '■*"« ww.. ........ -

brought several pereons yesterday from an<l inviting all other nat.ons to join them 
Gaspe who attended the t^eremony. could banish all war in the future.'* This

The structure is a magnificent one, of opinion was expressed today bv Andrew
* l** k‘"Bth.,°f *" ^ a"d it6.-CC6t j Carnegie in l,is addrese to" the student* 
$3d,()00. Dr. Pineault, of Metapedia, pre
sided and the first speaker was Hon. Aug.
Tessier, minister of agriculture in the Que
bec government. After referring to the 
bridge, he said that 'liis department in
tended pursuing a very progressive policy 
for the farmers.

Hon. John Prévost, minister of coloni
zation, minés and fisheries, delivered an 
eloquent address. He said that he trusted 
in the provinces obtaining better terms 
from Ottawa. He spoke about the protec
tion of game and the valuable assets we 
had in our inland fisheries.

Hon. C. H. LaBillois, chief commis
sioner of public works, was well received.

acc

of the University of St. Andrew;, Scot- , 
land. In outlining the plan for the lea gue 
for peace, Mr. Carnegie said:

“If the principal European nations were 
not free, through conscription, from the 
problem which now disturbs the mi'ilaiy 
authorities of Britain, the lack of suffi
cient numbers willing to enter the man- 
slaying profession, we should soon hear 
•the demands formulated for a league of 
peace among the nations.

“Five nations co-operated in quelliny 
-trie recent Chinese disorders and rescu
ing their representatives in peril. It in 
perfectly clear that these five nation.* 
could banish war. (Suppose even three of 
-them formed a league of peace inviting all 
other nations to join and agreed that 
since war in any part of the civilized 
world affects all nation-, and often seri
ously, that no nation shall go tv war, 
but shall refer international discutes Vi 
the Hague Conference or other arbitration 
bureau for peaceful settlement, the league 
agreeing to declare non-intercourse with 
any notion refusing compliance.

“Imagine a nation cut off today from 
the world. The league also might 
to itself the right where non-intercourss 
is likely to fail or has failed to prevent 
war, to use the necessary force to main
tain peace, each member of the league 
agreeing to provide the needed forces or 
money in lieu thereof in proirortion to her 
population or weaJth.

“The Emperor of Russia called tht 
Hague Conference, which gave us an in
ternational tribunal. Were King Ectwartf 
or the Emperor of Germany or the Presi
dent of France acting for their govern
ments to invite the nations or send theii 
representatives to consider the wisdom ol 
foraiing such a league the invitation would 
no doubt be responded to and probably 
prove successful.

“The number that would gladly join - 
such a league would be great, for the 
small nations would leap to the oppor
tunity.
“The relations between Britain,France aixf 

the United States today are so close, theii 
aims so similar, their territories and fields 
of operation so clearly defined and so dit- 
ferent, that these powers might properly 
unite inviting other nations tv consider 
the question of such a league as has been 
sketched.

“It is a subject well worthy the atten
tion of rulers, for of all the modes of 
hastening the end of war this appears to 
be the easiest and the best. XV e have 

reasonable doubt that arbitration in 
ite present optional form will continue 
its rapid progress and that it in itself con
tains tlie elements required finally to lead 
us to peace, for it conquers wherever it 
is tried, but it is none the le^s gratifying 
to know there is in reserve a drastic mode 
of enforcement, if needed, which would 
promptly banish war.”

Mr. Carnegie s address was devoted en
tirely to the desirability, necessity and 

the possibility of putting an' end to

He said that the people of Reetigouche 
velt or her father more than $60,000. appreciated the friendly ielation<5 that

on'8 Friday 1 with"8 tefehin^ "'from ! trTcted'ariioTsho^'heTs1 u™! pW and^htigu^’XLi®»^ the ad-

tile great life of Lord Nelson, they j make any amende. ^ ! ornTrigliL* iaV* & nlode t torl”n<- in ller j Q„ebec ministers had referred to the in-
have also asked the clergymen of the j The duration of the voyage to Fort De-1 ggcretary Shaw finally took his burden ! ter-provineial passenger bridge, he wae
churches to preach special sermons on the l’rance will be about two w-eeke, therefore ^ fche preeiden,t and told him about it. ! prepared to nay that Mr. Beid, M. P., hie
life of Nelson. It may here be noted that time remains for President Castro to make “There is only one tiling to do,” re- 1 colleague Mr. MrLatcby and himeelf were
about the time of morning services here, explanations. It as understood that the _lied Mr Ro^velt. “That is to -treat my anxious to join with Messrs. Marcil and
there is to be a service in St. Paul’s cath- demonstrations, if finally resorted to, will daugjlter>s baggage as you would the bag- Kelly, members for Bonaventure, in joan-
edral, London, to be attended by more take the form of a blockade of Venezuelan gage yf any other private person. She will ing the two counties together at Meta-
than 4,000 sailors of the royal and mer- P°rte- pay duty on everything that is dutiable.” pedia by the erection of a passenger bridge
can tile navy. American Government Approves Members of the Taft party say the value on the I. C. K. pieis, especially since the

On Saturday evening the St. George's . _ of Miss Boosevelt's presents has been ex- dominion government had donated the
Society here will have a grand smoking , . ae img on. c • 1 n aen ln®. v 3’ aggera-ted. But w'hatever the value, it will superstructure.
concert in the York Theatre assembly fhlpe *e f “V be determined by the local appraisers in Mr. LaBillois said that he had admired
rooms, when the society and their friends “?6 0”ly wltb tbe., °"led^’ but wlth San Francisco, or the port at which she Premier Gouin's educational policy and he

h ’ number of 100 will attend and m- the luU aPProval of the Washington gov- , , could say that Premier Tweedie was alivetriotic "X hes wiroe len The chief T?efore th;« aatibd "as decided laDdS’ ----------- ------------------------ to the question, of better terms, and the
tnoac speecnes will oe given, ine cm i llpon \f Jueserand, the trench ambas- nmteetion of our forests fisheries and
song will be of course, the “Death of 8X’ informed Secretary Root of his gov- OfirAT CTDIflCC flC game ’ai"- “HtAI mm Ul

rn, d„t,y im k t„ „i Ih, * ”7- II [111 DQIIUCIUIPImin n Ntïï UHUNùlïlLK jriiK-îCîs JSrSïïî^,
•a great succeed, and the descendantw oi 
the Loyalists, who had become prosperous 
and were living on the best of terms with 
their Acadian neighbors.

Three cheers for the king concluded the 
ceremony. A banquet was tendered the 
^distinguished visitons àt the Poirier Hotel.

The inscription on the bridge is “Mer
cier bridge, Gouin administration, 1905.”

Ottawa police force, went to Cobalt about 
three months ago to work for a miner. 
Prudhomme “struck it rich,” as the say
ing is, and has returned to Ottawa juet 
about $15,000 wealthier than when he left.

Sir Wilfrid Laurier left for Valleyfield 
today. From there he goes to Senator 
Fulford’e funeral tomorrow' and will after
wards go to Quebec to the Parent dinner.

g com
pany.
Blair Argues Contra

Hon. A. G. Blair, in support of the do
minion company, contended that as there 
was in existence at the time of the in
corporation of the provincial company a 
company having the name of the Grand 
Falls Water Power & Boom Company, 
which company was controlled by his 
clients, his company had a perfect right 
to use the name of the Grand Falls Powrer 
Company, Limited, and that the name 
ought not to be granted to another com- 
pa ny.

Premier Tweedie, for the province, held 
that provincial rights wrere involved to a 
large extent as the work of development 
of the power of the Grand Falls depended 
very much upon the decision in the case. 
The provincial company was incorporated 
by the lieutenant-governor-in-council and 
as a matter of provincial rights it onght 
not to be interfered xvith by any company 

^. incorporated by the dominion.
Mr. Scott reserved his decision.

LONDON CRITICISM OF 
CANADA'S FINANCES

S, S, ASSOCIATIONOTTAWA EMPLOYES 
FAREWELL MULQCK

BE MADE TO PAYInvestors’ Review Says Bounties and 
Railway Surveys Should Be Charged 
to Revenue Account-Other Pes
simistic Comment.

Montreal, Oct. n—(Special)—The star’s Late Postmaster General Says Appoint
ments Belong to Party in Power but 
Promotion Should Only Come by 
Merit.

Over 51.000 Scholars Now Against 
12,000 in 1885—Twenty-First An
nual Session Opened Last Night.

ft Toronto Globe Says That Competent 
and Business-like Management 
Will Bring it About. ANOTHER ENGLISH 

CRIMINAL TO BE
London correspondent cables:

“Some wondering comment has been 
aroused in financial circles by the Inves
tors Review's cauetic criticism of Cana
dian finance. It claims that instead of a 
surplus of $7,500,000 as shown in the bud
get speech, that Canada really ought to 
ehow a deficit of nearly $7,250,000. It con
demns the policy of charging railway sur
veys and iron bounties to capital, instead 
of revenue account. “How can they be 
said to return revenue to the state?”

“Continuing, the Review' says that loose 
bookkeeping means bad finance. ‘If the 
governors of the state play fast and loose 
with one item in the accounts w'hy not 
with another?’ XVhat, it asks, does Can
ada mean to do about the $8,000,000 about 
to mature in treasury bills and loans, 
while next year a loan of $12,000.000 ex
pires and other large loans are maturing 
pretty continually down to the year 1913. 
This would not matter if money had been 
provided to pay them off, but this does

Moncton, N. B., Oct. 17—(Special)—The 
twemty-firot annual convention of New 
Brunswick S. jS. Association opened to
night in Central Methodist church with a 
large attendance of delegates. The first 
half hour of the opening meeting wias de
votional, being conducted by Rev. Dr.
Gates, of St. John.

In the absence of President J. XV. Spur- 
den, of Fredericton. Vice-president Rob- j
ert Reid, of St. John, presided, and read . , , _ j o
a short opening address. In his address j nGCOrOBf 0T London OUSpGHQS 0611"

tence on Young Man on Condition 

Again in 1898 the conven- y hat He Be Sent to Y. M. C. A.
tion met here. As far as could be learn- j 
ed the only one who was present tonight j at Montreal, 
as an official of the association in 1883
was T S Simms, of St. John, the chair- Montrea,_ Qct. 17-(Special)-Oanada 
man bhe executive committee. j continues to be the dumping ground for

. h<; X Aviation represent- in English undesirables, says a special
ed 069 schools, with 180 open all .the year eab](1 The fo]lowin ^ a report of one 
round At that tune the attendance was yeeterday’s police court cases before 
e"ti tha” 12-°0°- rbere was no teacher theborder of London: 

training department, home department, or ..Ernœt age<1 og commercial trav-
cradlt; Todav. th' ™ °nJ7r 0 eler. brought up for sentence, living
sented LOW schools 6/6 being open a pleaded guilty to an indictment of obtain- 
tbe year; 6,600 cache™ and officers and K a on faW pretences, the recorder
more than ol,000 scholars. at the request of the defence release,! the

The address referred to he advanced ^ ofi ^ underatandm^hat he he
cither the service lias been starved or there methods in .Sunday school Jinee engaged , . r^verixiol in the eustodv ofhas been a deficit. Last year’s deficit of txxlav co-mnared with nast vears conveyed to Jji\eii>ooi in tne eufeioay ol
$2.000,000 is not accounted for by incidental Ti • j f . ‘ f n :n_ an officer, and there r*ent off to Canada,climatic conditions. The plan of operation Th«. president appointed the folio» tng where the Youtlg Mcn-B Christian Asso-

Ie trchaS A. Lucas M, B. A. a-*»» a‘ Montreal would take him in
' 3(3)€îîat hthedta^eLof the Intercolonial to a ^Ollcqui, Rev. Mr. Fash H. X . Dew ar, Mvt of thing could be greatly
private corporation is not the only alterna- ALw* A. (. . (.raider, Rev. it. rl. ->oDies, , , , p i- trnvernnient adr-nt-live; that may some day be Ineyltable. in ! McLean. .1. E. Van wart. D. C. Frith, H- ohe^ed n Uu. Canadian gm inment adci 
the meantime competent and business-like j ,-vr p • i i • <^d the «suggestion made Fome time ago to
management, directly or indirectly under the “ *, ' : , • ' ’ ' .... : instmet the high commiewioner to address
SrSSSSk rcS'^n^enfX.X0 Lot bemï I M^“enrv IJen* ’ ' I a ^te reminder to .he magistrate that
ronditions. To 'Ars?I „ ^ution-Rev C. IV. Hamilton, Rev.
again undertake the management of the In- B. Glover. 5. -V Harvey . j Montreal. Oct. 17-(Special)-Sccretary
tercolomal so long as the conditions allow of An address by Mrs. J. \V. Barnes, in- ’ , , v '
interference by petty politicians. te,mat ion-,1 nrimarv mmerintendent and tbidgc. of the Montreal Lining Mens

(4) It follows that competent and business- ' 1 , , v, ‘... , .. f Christian Association, stated that he had
like management of the Intercolonial cannot | an address by t G. 1 urnbuB editor of . j information about Pask. The
be secured unless executive authority is vest- the Sunday School Times. PhiuadeTphia, on . , . , , •. i
ed in one man of first rate ability, large ex- ..What is'the .Sunday School: conetitut- afOC^10n hati not «ndci’taken to look
penence, and proved administrative power, i . . , , . ,• •_- after the man.What the commercial roads find to he e,i t-he balance of the first ee^e-ion s pio- 
necessary, and have proved to be effective, I gramme, 
should be tried on the Intercolonial, and -
that one man should be the equal in power

:taurM ïaA'Mt.sx1^: i fil il THWM MAINP York- ^\V^GlSdiv-pointment. not of the minister of railways i [Il II I II111| IVInlIIL 1 f' Supreme Gourl. Brookljn, yesterday
or of the government, but of parliament. [ gave judgment to 334 Brooklyn
Such a position would command for the pub- .... j teachers in a suit they- Ind brought against

tivencss lest the Canadian and Australian enterprises'oT private corporations °success1 UftQ \ QR flDf | the board of education ol Brooklyn and
governments folio»- the example of the nfiriT TIIIO UPl H ful Suih 8 man would cut out incompet-1 IIHÜ iDUUlUUU NUL New York to recover hack salaries due

1 premier of New Zealand and announce that l-iKr û I H \ Y T D H ! VtsZ a.î,d ^IcninnlL', Punder' nôhüc"! under «-hat is known as the PettingiUthey have no intention of refusing to at- UllLnl I THU ILHT1 : ^hip thp administration of a first class, pri- schedule. A sum approximating $2,000,-
tend the colonial conference next spring. 1 vate, business-like corporation. And such oidtown. Me., Oct. 17—Half a dozen wooden : 000 is involved in the litigation. The in-

Premier Seddons standpoint is that the ! i“,1fad,Sin5Shtl^0UJtocs«,^de*0o7liiÔMy 1 5ullal2gs and a large quantity of stock were | crease sued for was granted just before
colonial governments have nothing to do Reœipts From Licenses $13,000 tO , ^'n,S8 8°°d POli" ; ^ ««ater Ne» Y«,-k eonsolidation.
with British party politics, but the con- r ■ i -m r\ j » ------------ - j her owned by the Jordan Lumber Company, -
Terence of 1902 practically renolvetl to Date---- TaXldermiSt With 71 UfderS I which stood near the tracks of the Maine.
meet again in 1906 to discuss outstanding f . ’ PHQMCPIC I numbe!- d “ui’S Sfr îr- At I
inter-imperial questions. They «hould re- rrtl' _____ I iHllIl 11111 11MIJI Mil ! one time it was feared that the flames wou.d
assemble just as readily, whether Hon. Mr. ... . - Umim.Mll. WIIUL.IIU get beyond control of the local department |
j. i.- ir ,. , n | he killing of big game in inis province, and a call for assistance was sent to Bangor
mun0“,'inC’rpowor,renry ; has thus far. this season been grim and PAMPDfl I 'Ç Include, .he foi-

The Radical fear is that the conduce j ^ ^ 'ZTwZ, w'h, ” ,So?0 UAIVIrDtLL 0 rUtlVIù , 
w 11 80 emphatically reaffirm the colonial ,ri ‘ " ' , _ ’ ... $4.000. on equipment and stock $5,000, losses
adherence to preference as to drive Bal ; ,, ' ,, ‘ TOH 1110 I 111010100 partially covered by insurance,four and Chamberlain together on the im- ^ Uarnall, the taxidcrmtot, has on LI U U|\ I |UUAU|L.\ Three story frame warehouse occupied as a

i • -, , hiw handti fovtv-eig’.it moose heafk. seven | IJ|| |l|i) LluilnniLu cask6t manufactory and undertaking roomspenal reciprocity programme with the j ™J1* * * , thive black UülimilLU . by .T L. S. Hipks, and owned by the Jordan
.TOint election cry that every vote given ”ecL thirteen l< r : Lumber Company. The latter's loss was $♦>,-
for the Liberals to a vote against the em- ****** n,tl on}cr? t°r n,ount,,1f *ve bv \ 000, and Hlncks'. SS.uOV, both covered by
pjrr - T far more plentiful than during Ja*t year.

Fully two dozen more 
being liandled by him.

'JHie largest headrs are not confined to 
particular section of the province. The 

Jemima!* were killed all over the country, 
but excellent eport was had in the Canaan Ottawa, Oct. 17—(Special)—Andrew Car- 

! woods and along Bonny River. One of negic has ordered a special edition of 500 „ Burned at OrnminvillB
r,Can the beam sent Mr. Carnal! »-as shot by copies of the forthcoming volume of Wil ”
v mail lb-. Skinner and another by Simpson frid Campbell s collected poems for preeen- Harcourt, X. fi., Qet. 17—(Special)—

Wfe or plus-1 Crawford, of New York.1 During the first talion to his libraries throughout the Eng- Yesterday the residence of O. S. Jones, 
itment that; week in October Mr. C’arnall received lish-epeaking world. The edition is to be Grangeville, was totally destroyed by fire, 
knowing it. fourteen mocee heads. It requires about called the Carnegie edition and each vol- Very little was saved. There was no in- (

& Jury five weeks iu which to properly mount : ume is to contain a note “presented by surance. Defective flue is supposed to 
’ yue. 1 Andrew Carnegie.” have ca*ed the fire.

CARLETON COUNTY 
BOY GOT OFF EASY

The operating of the Intercolonial railway 
as a government enterprise is one of the 

i largest, most difficult, and most pressing of 
| all the problems before the people of Canada.
I It is kept before the public mind by the per- 

Ottawa, Oct. 17.—(Special) The officials sistent rumor of Its possible sale to some 
of the post office department, inside and corporation or syndicate of private capital- 
outside service, and those of the labor ists. On Saturday the rumor was revived, 
department took possession of the cham- an English syndicate being the purchasers, 
v. c al t, c fi • and $80,000,000 the price. Whatever the ulLiber of the house of commons this afte^r- , ma^e soluucn of tne problem may be—pub- 
noon for the purpose of presenting to Sir j lie ownership and government operation, or
William Mulock farewell addresses. There P^Mc °"rnf'rsalP imdn„prlvna,=r ”^nrattl°n’ Z - n private ownevsnip and operation—two or
were four addresses in all. three things are oecoming clear and Import-

Sir XVilliam in reply spoke of the great ant to careful and intelligent students oi the 
changes that had taken place in the com- 

since he first entered it. When he

Sixteen-year-old Harry Fisher Must 
Spend Two Months in Jail for As
sault on Little Girl, he recalled that twenty years ago, in 1885 

this association held its secQud annual 
convention.

(1) That the Intercolonial railway is a 
good business proposition. After matting all 
due allowance lor the fact that the road was 
constructed for political or tor military pur
poses, and not as a commercial enterprise, 
and allowing, too, for ail other handicaps in
cident to its location or history, it still is 
plain that the road could be made to serve 
the public and to earn money for its owners. 
Experienced and wideawake railway men 
would not be so eager to acquire the rood if 
an annual deficit were inevitable. Compet
ent railway men are emphatic In declaring 
their confidence in the Intercolonial, and" are 
willing to invest their money in it as a com
mercial

XX’oodstook, N. B., Oct. 17—(Special)— 
Judge McLeod presided over the session 
cit" the Supreme court today. There are 
two cases to be tried—a -civil and a 
criminal case. Tlie civil case was Miss An
nie H. Tompkins vs. Murray Ellis, for 
breach of promise to marry. Both parties 
belong to Brighton. This cat*e will go to 
trial tomorrow.

The Crown vs. Harry Fisher for inde
cent assault on Miss Ruth Belyea, both 
«of Brighton. Solicitor Genera] Jones ap
pears for the Crown, and T. C. L. Ket- 
chifm is counsel for the prisoner. The 
grand jury brought in a true bill. The 
trial*took up all the afternoon. Miss Bel
yea is eleven years of age and tlie prisoner 
sixteen years. Young Fi slier is an orphan 
land lias earned his bring eince* he way- 
seven years of a.ge. After addresses by 
ri\ C. L. Ketchum and Solicitor General 
Jones and Judge McLeod, the jury re
tired, subsequently bringing in a verdict 
of guilty of indecent assault, with a strong 
recommendation to mercy on account of 
the youth of the prisoner and his danger
ous surroundings since his parents died.

Inasmuch as the prisoner ha-s been in 
jail for two months and the assault was 
of a mild form, tlie judge, after a strong 
condemnation of the crime, sentenced the 
youth to two months in the couaty jail, 
with a warning that if a similar crime was 
ever committed by the prisoner he would 
be liable to a sentence of three years in 
the penitentiary and a whipping at the 
poet. Adjournment was made until 10 
o’clock tomorrow.

mons
referred to breaking the tie with North 
York, which had been continually his for 
nearly a quarter of a century, he was 
visibly affected and had to stop for a 
minute.

In speaking of the good feeling which 
not appear to be the case, yet later loans j existed between himself and the employes 
•have been issued here with the under- i }lc said that while appointments to the 
standing that a cumulative sinking fund ! service belonged to the political party in 
had been provided, piling up money auto- p0WCVi promotion .should -only take place 
matically, so that the whole amount to re- upon merit< xhat was the course he per-
fleem tlie debt would be in hand at the sucd and that was what ought to be done . , . „ „ ^end nf th#» term . . , . . , , ] by all sorts of ministers, and under bothn j ,. j. m the interests of_ the country. Once a conservative and Liberal governments, and

I«i Canada ati a nation spending money man t a posltj0n then advancement 
faeter than expansion warrante? Ie value shou,d on| l>e tvPn on merit. Their 
given for the money and without hurt to kjndnesg t0Y him made t1le parting all the 

an^ lan peop e. more bitter and to the end of hi- life the
„ .Tbc I,nve^°n? RtVleW ’G of couree. a would remain with him.
notonouely peeeinuetic paper but it ie willUm was speaking from his old
nevertheless, a mneh considered journal. ^ flnd aflpr WJJ through all the em.

ploys passed by and shook hands with 
him. He asked the new minister to give 
them a half holiday and Mr. Aylesford 
said that he had much pleasure in doing 
so. The crowd was a f tee wards photo
graphed on the parliament grounds.

Sir XVilliam’s commission as judge was 
signed today. He leaves tomorrow for To-

Dr. Courtney, of Ottawa, was elected 
! president of the Canadian Club tonight.
Earl Grey, Sir Sandford Fleming, T. C.
Keefer and Sir XVilliam Mulock were

ll

WHEN TURNED BACKundertaking.
(2) That the present plan of operating the 

Intercolonial is a failure. It has been tried

Sackville Post Follows Up Case of 
Man Held Here by U. S. Officials,>

(Sackville Post.)
Charles Robinson, of Cookville, who was 

treated so shabbily by the United State» 
officials in St. John, an account of which 
will be found on page two, was in Sack
ville yesterday. There is no doubt what
ever that Mr. Robinson hats been very 
badly used. Not only did Tie have a ticket 
for Boston a<s stated, but he. had over $50 
on his person, and the statement of the 
iSt. John Sun that he had but $5 was ab
solutely false. He not only had that 
amount of money on him, but he had 
oral hundred dollars additional in one o: 
•the Sackville banks, and why he should 
not be allowed to visit his people across 
the border Is rather hard to. explain. 
There was no more rea^n for turning him 
back than there is for turning back half 
the people who go to the States. It w is 
a high 'handed piece of work and there 
is absolutely no excuse for it, nor has 
any excuse been given. This small-fry of
ficial desired at 'that particular time to 
show his authority, and Mr. Robinson was 
the victim. That seems to be all there 
is tu it.

RADICALS FEAR RESULT Canada has no room for English suspects 
1 and criminals.%

Think it Will Reaffirm Adherence to 
Preference and Drive Balfour and 
Chamberlain Together. Will Get $2,000,000 Back Pay.■

elected honorary members.
Montreal, Oct. 17—(Special)—A London nm n| agP nnrWW 

special cable says: The Speaker’s Journal, UJI I A lu] L V U| : U I 
a Radical paper, is showing extreme sensi- UlU Unlll L Ul will

school

DOWNFALL OF WELL- 
KNOWN BANK CLERK

X'ancouver, B. C., Oct. 14.—Adam Har
ley, of respectable appearance and of 
good connection in the east, was remand
ed in the police court on the charge of 
having obtained money under false pre
tences by bogus cheques. There are three 
charges, two of having given cheques, one 
for $5 and the other for $10, to Robert 
Lindsay, an employe of Fox’s livery, and 
1 he third of having given a bogus cheque 
to Mrs. Knight at the Oriental Temper
ance Hotel.

There are other complaints, which have- 
not been put on the books. Harley is a 
native of Dundee, Scotland, where his 
father is in business an a prominent mem
ber of the medical profession. He came to 
Canada about ten years ago, in the ser
vice of the Bank of British North A méri
ta .gad spent a few years in Halifax, 
where he married a lady prominent in so
ciety and of one of tlie best families in 
the city.

From Halifax he was transferred to 
SJEontreal, and th.m to Kingston (Ont.), 
*Bd afterwards to Fredericton.

Five Hundred Volumes of Canadian two wooden stables, a sman frame dweii-
, ing, two woodworking shops, and a quantity I

Poet’s New Edition Will be Pre- ' &“■ byo„th?„rXeriy IT |
contod placed at $10,000 to $12,000, and Is partly offset
Sen lev i : by insurance. No one was injured during i

j the progress of the fire.
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i SUITS and OVERCOATS
8 M'=^a*rs,2Ts& a 7- si-î«LL, i—...... ;......—-»«“• - w-*— 1 ^rJSSTJZSZ^

Legislature of New Brunswick. , 1 so similar, their fields of operation eo to remind the British people that no . • 1tJ’-,s?5;r,.rr SiTE^rsïiaiL**i-.... - *■«-*-« <*—fi„».•
. -, , , .1 might properly unite for the purpose of loyalty to the Empire than those in the ,anvPRTiQiNr. RATES. the company said to have paid the money. , ® 1 1 J . y 9 v The Boston Herald believes the most iADVERTISING RA 1 to. 1 1 , n - en. | abolishing war, asking other powers to West Indies. As regards a choice of mar- inc ■DQSMW1 , “ . ., . ....—___,-n»B taking Members ol this company, and then o . . . , ,, important result of the incident will IOrdinary conuneclal advertisements ^ . . . , ioi.n them and. uniting for the isolation i;pto there cannot exist the smallest doubtthe run of the paper, each tneertton, «!■« Heitor, ray positively that not a dollar l°ln Ulem" anu U11 8 kets- ,hcre tan , , r J . ., 6;mply be “to put the Newfoundland fish- ■

^Advertisements of Want, For Me. «te., was expended, and that only common per- »nd P«n*hrnent o such as refused to tl)Ht Canada would be preferred to the n fishermen nearer
4S“jSLf5 5vi^°.nnd Deaths I suasion was used. The accused alderman, »»ohsh hghtmg. Ftve nations, Mr CarJ United States, if the least encouragement 

Notices of Blrthe. Marriages ana ( neeie recalls, united to suppress Chinee
*6 cents for each insertion. I and an cx-aldcrman who is said to have1 , , , , i i disorder and protect their repreeentaw e».been the packers agent, deny all knowl-

■
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Low Prices.! Attractive Styles aithe

now Iririlfiill ofiWarm Winterjjlffs, 
, llndqfweV Shirts, \d ii^act cvcrytJj^Tthat 

ort ad warmt 
pricXwill hi

Our two large yores 
Overcoats. Pa 
contributes tojthe c» 
cold weather,\and t 
stores. You cotBpn

Wwmen and J^fs for the 
Xmd awa^nelow other 

pric^jW you’ll say so,
1 plane of equality-—that it?, it may now jon a

become possible for Newfoundland h*h j 
merchants to «hip frozen herring to the j 
American market, pay the dulyand sell! 
these fish at a reasonable profit, for the

given, and, indeed, the West Indies 
could take no better step than to con
federate with as little delay as possible, 
and join Canada as a province of the Do
minion. Canada, at any rate, has a posi- 

1 tion in the Empire which enables her to 
make claims on the Imperial Government

too.IMPORTANT NOTICE. They might do the same thing tomorrow
All remittances must be sent by post of- edge of bribery of any sort. ^

«ce order or regletered letter, and addreaeeo The affidavits, though circumstantial m _  . .,to The Telegraph Publ'stlng Company. “ , In short, says Mr. Carnegie, the way
B,^orThenTe.^aVestddJoh” ! *°m* reSpef'S' arC *" °,hcre’. and to «top war is to stop it. In some qua,-

All subscription* must.' without exception, there is no certainty that the case to as th Anglo-Japanese -treaty is regard-
be PAID FOR IN ADVANCE. j they represent it. . If the affidavits .are , nrevent war in Asia , ,v ,

‘"THOmz== A»OT. I:VL;t I Z ». 0~* «r ZSLTJZ
Î» istt mar* : £27. "LS ! a. » ! “• - 7—-lï,f Tmt ■* •*generally will stand revealed. Toronto's and thcir agrce,„ent ‘is a mighty ! iatl0n *”>»'>' provcs; and West Indies ult,a griping policy we have adopted m ,

— reputation in these matters has been ] tnfllPnc’c fol. But while treaties. ! would not only gam commercially by such our rdation3 with our neighbors through- gl 1^0 ENAMELED WARE
lililUTCn C.^Cnmi good, and there is a disposition i" Lome and tagit alliances, I a connection, but would achieve security out North and .South America What the ! tLLI 1 Ca .

WANTED-: X ODlCSSemi- , quarl,r, to make light of the charges. | are ,lcraJdeil Jn manv directions, the de- -» «togral parts of the British Empire, a Gloucester .fishing interest is likely to lose : J h Superior in finish and /
Weekly Teleuraph Of June 28, The mayor, however. v«y properly feels ; termination to fight on sufficient provo- ! thing which they cherish. in Newfoundland is merely a sample of -J L —4 quality-made to wear, S S
1005 Please send same to ' that the good name of the city is at stake | cation, and the decision to he prepared “Canada, on her part, need have no fear j wliat in the next few years others are ----------SMS îStfiTaî-*»“• w-wl" —»i—>-Î-“f —sstfATcasan1;V, f# w«

Itar, » » «1 Uk nb'cut lie «1 -m- .«d mpra., A| 1//
strutted sociologists or superficial observ- in trade favors are necessary for continued j

Tile Southern States of America arc business success.” 1
in strong contrast to the islands, where 
the amalgamation of the white and black 

is proceeding along natural lines, j
and the presence of the two causes no j That other churches will fallow the cx- 
disorder. The few disturbances which are , a ,e of thc j;ew Brunswick Baptists is
brought about liy agitators need no regu-| '
lar troops to quell them ; the police and :to hr expected, 
local defence force are sufficient in them- j reasons why many of 
selves. West Indians, indeed, regret the j The Rev. Newell Dwight 
removal of the troops for concentration 
nearer home, and while they are them
selves the people chiefly concerned in the
matter, they are under no apprehension lament T:nitpd
whatever ’’ 15,000 superfluous churches in tiib united ,

States miglit he burned with good results..
This, says Dr. Hilhs, is “a highly success- T
ful of the several uses of exaggeration. . M ..
But of church union Dr. liiiiis says: Miss Porter, Driving on St. Martins

“if Christianity is a universal and world- Road, is Challenged by Monarch of
wide truth, -touching all who ore born in,to , m .
the cradle a^nd are destined to the grave, | Ilie WUOUSi 
-then why not iteach the uniwrsals and
tfimplificaticais? The Ten Commandments js seldom a horse is matched against
are no more denominational than the a ]ord]y moos€ jn a trial of speed, never 

! multiplication table. The sermon on the t^e jegs a race between the two occur- 
— i mount is no more Episcopal or Congregn- re<^ on ^he St. Martins road on Thursday

afraid -their country’s proper status j tjona] than the law of gravity. The golden lggt A St. Martins correspondent writes
rule is -neither Catholic nor Probeytant. t^e occurrence> It is not stated wheth- 
The great principles of right living belong ^ the ]j0rse had any “Dan Patch” blood 
to men as men, and are not binding upon hig yeins hut what is chronicled is 
men as Baptists or Methodists. The de- ^ ^ that Qne of thc fair sex held the 
nominations fly an the face of ^ .ribbons over the flyer
and all sound philosopht. They are _ Migg Be„ Porter was driving cityward 
trayagant; they are dhey j"d on the St. Martins road on the day men-
smful and vneked in the sight of men and when 6l|ddenly on passing Sul

livan’s field a very large bull moose came 
He asks if it be not true that “every out 0f the woods, crossed the fields and

trotted along inside' the fence aoreast the 
rig. Then, finding that it was not diffi
cult to “hold*’ the horse, the big animal 
jumped the fence a few feet ahead of the 
carriage. But Miss Porter, not to be so 
easily beaten, whipped up and the race 
continued.

For a quarter of a mile the unfettered 
beast held the lead, then the pace was too 
hot for him, and as John Mannett’s or
chard was reached he again took the in
side of the fence, slowed down, cleared 

men and for kindergartens.’’ another fence and. after turning around
a ,..d ^ » w» ; £ sura

! moose is said to have been an exceedingly 
' large one. It is thought that it is the 

same one as seen in the vicinity of* Ten 
! Mile Creek a short time ago weighing 
i probably about 1,800 pounds.

1.00 to $20 
- $3.95 to $20

Men’s WintekOvytoal^
Men's Winter Suits^

• mi «j a ntl-pV1 Men's and Boys’ Clothing 

J# IN# HAKV IL T 9 199 and 207 Union Street

reason that they will enjoy the advanti- | 
ages of economy in work which up to the I 
present season the Gloucester pushing in
terests have monopolized through the fa
vor of the colonial authorities.” “This," ;

“is the natural outcome of the j1graph, via:
Wm. Somerville

Preserving Kettles
Saucepans

F- Tea Pots, Coffee Pots, Rice Boilers, Etc

i
EARL GREY AND THE WEST

! There is said to be something in the j battleships, most of )it to the effect that
the 12,000-ton vessel with but tour 12-mch 

is already obsolete, and that the
, #troi-WitMt) Elba»# wi atmosphere of the prairie country tliat

- converts the average visitor into a boomer.
’ And in these days nearly every thing

— | that the boomers say, be they old settlers 
arrivals, is justified by thc

’ | facts. Earl Grey, whose western tour is 
just completed, has much that is striking

«
20,000-ton ship with ten or twelve high 
power gnus is thc one thing needful.

The supreme objection to Mr. Carnegie s 
idea is that the line fences have not been

A CHURCH UNION SERMON shewing a large range of Kitchen Cooking Utensils, 
which it will pay anyone to inspect. Best Silk Boiling Cloth.

W. H. THORNE & CO., Ltd., Market Square, St. John, N. B,
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or recent It is easy to. multiplyHUMAN LITE
them should.

HiUis, |-----

MOOSE AND HOUSE 
IN INTERESTING RACE

removed, that thc nations arc be parafe 
and strive each for it© own end-*, which 
ends arc essentially selfish. Arbitration 
is a growing principle, the ex ten-don of 
which should do more and more to pre
vent aggression and the ware due to ag
gression ; yet cause© arise which -the na
tions will not submit to arbitration, causes

This argument was advanced by a
the other day before the American | if not novel to say of thc boundless and 

Humane Association in Philadelphia: We | fat acres he inspected. For one thing he
STATE BALL FORj of Plymouth Church, Brooklyn,

| his latest sermon discussed
of another clergyman, that

man
PRINCE LOUISrepeats Sir Frederick Borden’s prophecy 

about the wheat crop of the future, and inkill animals' that have been injured “to 
fut them out of their misery;” why should 
vre not chloroform human beings who

(Continued from page 1.)
It is expected that sawing will bq com
menced about next week ad will continue 
all winter. The York and Sun bury Milling

his words it sounds more convincing than 
it did originally. For Earl Grey adds a 
spice of argument. He says :

“I believe there is no doubt in the ae- 
of the estimate that the farms in

SENSITIVE ‘COLONIALS’’
hav? been mortally hurt or who are hope
lessly ill of painful disease?? This was 
Miss Helen Hall. "When hope is gone, 
why prolong pain? was her way of put
ting it. Another woman said she always 
carried a bottle of chloroform when riding 

train, intending to use it if fatally 
hurt or pinned down beneath a burning 
car in a railroad wreck. She added that 
if she found an injured passenger in such

which they will entrust to no tribunal, j 
-Such was the “Canadian” being regarded -by all thc 

right-minded people -o-f this country as a 
term to be proud of, one wonders why 
Australians and New Zealanders should 
be found objecting to naan es which truly 
describe them but which do not also ex
plain that they are of a race included in 
the British Empire.

but» that, of the sword. Company have said \hey would get out 
an injuction, but Mr. Babbitt says there 

stipulation under which an in
junction could be secured in the agree
ment of t*alc.

Ü. G. Grieves is here from Beaumont, 
Texas, the guest of Mrs. Daniel Tobin, 

His father left here 
and became a millionaire con-

matter at issue between Japan and Rus
sia. To have prevented that war would 

practically in their granaries eighty to liavc \>een ,to postpone it, and to have pro-
hundred million bushels ot wheat, and ]onged conditions which would have made

who will say that for every acre turned thc eruption more terrible. Mr. Carnegie
by thc plow there are not nine acres 6h0uld know something of thc selfishness

of equally good soil not only waiting but 0f commerce, and -the strength of national
positively yearning for the plow?” feeling. lie is, in a way, a man without

a wreck, who wae suffering intensely and Who indeed? The Governor General a country, and for that very reason he
who could not be rescued, she would j does not make speeches of the milk-and- 1S apparently incapable of realizing the 
shoot him. These “advanced” or “em- j water sort. Some men, in his position, chief difficulties suggested by his latest
ancipated” women provoked a long and j would have hesitated to use^this language j “proposal.” His peace-making machine
interesting discussion, in which many op- j in discussing relations between Canada looks good, but the wheels will not re 
posed and few agreed with them. Physi- and Britain: * volve.

1 clans present were quick to combat the 
theory that any one has the right to 
shorten a human life. They recalled

curacy
Manitoba and the two new provinces have wart no

one
on a

over Canadians are not Charlotte street.
years ago 
trailer of foundry and oil welle.

Fredericton is to have a new C. P. B- 
station agent the end of this week. C. W. 
Manzer, who Into filled the position for 
five and a half years, will be relieved bv 

K. Howard, the company's agent at 
McAdam Junction. Mr. Manzer goes to 
Woodatcck, where he succeeds as agent 
Mr. Jordan, who will he superannuated,as 
he has readied the age limit of 65 years. 
Mr. Manzer has been employed ou the 
C. P. R. for more than twenty years, and 
came here from St. Andrews.

A very pretty wedding took place at 
the residence of Mr. John Hazelwood, 
Marysville, on Wednesday evening when 
Miss Edith Griffith was united in marriage 
to Mr. Fred Gamble. Miss Gertie Coch- 

aoted as bridesmaid and Mr. Miatl 
The ceremony

so
and importance are not recognized -that 
they go about insisting upon making use
less explanations. Nor, happily, are there 
in this country many like *the New Zea
lander who writes to the London press 
and whose anxiety is here act forth:...; “A New Zealander has been trying to 

and suggested that Gad.”“In the relationship between Canada 
and the Mother Country it is recognized
that there is no longer any status of de- Before he had experienced the fire of
rpXrsffip! andUStlTehproblem of ^ 1 the insurance inquisition, President Me 
future is how to reduce that partnership i Curdy- of the Mutual volunteered
to terras which will ,be satisfying to every ! the jnformation that ],e was
portion of the British empire. ,

. , , . , to tell all he knew, had noth indifference and scantThe Earl s words on both these inter- ,
of benefit in ' ing to conceal, and feared nothing, -mes.

: „ , . . , ,. , ! Yesterday he refused to answer, was This sensitive soul, dm.
•life in certain emergencies, such as fires correcting some of the misinformation and ' defiant, and manifestly j overwhelmed with shame
and wrecks, there would be grave danger | misconception exiting m certain circles m : ^ jt wffl be ob6erved> * not sjme Englishmen casually speak of him as
that interested persons m.ght use such the Old Country, but happil> not in ^ Qf a witneMi confident of the!a <-TOloniaJ;’’ also, it must be assumed, ]
opportunities to assassinate those whose circles either most influential or best ,n" ; jugtice of hjs 1)0eition and hie acts, and he would be filled with intoxicating de-j
deaths they wished to bring about. In a formed. , eager to te)i the whole truth. The dif-1 light upon being pomted out, or si»ken Hllll3 goes ,to0 far. But let them
general way the absence of the right to ------------- ■" ' ference between the McCurdy of today and | as an “Imperion.” This Canada of I,twice.
take life was insisted upon, except, of INDICTING THE NEWSPAPERS ; the McCurdy of some weeks ago is due to ! our3 may be rough and rugged in some j 

in the cases of condemned dim- ^ ^ fired tl)ree shotg from a rifle | the insurance man’s tardy discovery that ! re3pects, but it is a pleasure to feel that
into a farmhouse, killed a ljoy and wound- 1 the investigation he thought harmless is, | its people are not of such stuff as this > TJje in6urance war grows hotter. Long

execute. ed anotber gcts’ 0ff wjth a sentence of ' on the eloquent contrary, loaded. j New Zealander is composed of. There i> immunity from .publicity, too much pros-
While it. is true that suffering appears months But for the newspapei-s he | The attitude on the witness stand of here a general conviction, somewhat ag-1 ])er:.[y and tj,e tick of any check upon

to bee needlessly prolonged in some cases, j would baye ne free, an Ontario the big insurance men. their swaehbuck- gressively proclaimed at times, that ,those 1 insurance officials of the “plunger” type,
-it would be a strange country that would, j jury liave declared him ling demeanor, their evident desire to color Qf other lands who affect airs of supen-
by a permissive law, add fresh horrors to ' t wjtb him questionable transactions, their roncep- ority in relation to Canadians are foolish M y,at the most drastic reforms must
a railroad wreck by licensing self-appoint- ^yer etbc camimal carelessness of his ti»-® of their duties as shown by their folk whose opinions are of small import- bg „pp];ed. Yesterday’s testimony sug- j 
ed judges, male or female, to go about himself shot. The Tor- acts and their admissions, have, unques- anqe, and whose ignorant assumption is gests that Mr. Hughes and the committee
shooting or chloroforming such victims as ' (.j()by sava ()1- tbc sentence■ “The tionahly, produced a profound impression not worth the time or trouble necessary wjp nlid<,, a thorough job of the investi-
'they deemed beyond human aid. The "nl'> ’ ° 'a> ' 0n°Gow whose rifle uP°n the public. Mr. McCurdy, the to expose it. ' gation, no matter where the blows fall.
'fortement of the ordinary man or woman Ie*” e”<e; P10”“U . ’ u._. “philanthropist,” did not improve matters It is difficult to imagine a self-respect- Tbe New York Post, in the course of a j
in a great emergency is frequently far ' ' * ’’ W> ‘"! * ® ’iJ rent ’ yesterday. In spite of his resistance the, ing Colonial going about worrying, <* sca,tiling article, says public confidence
from good. And strange things happen. ‘ n°t;1"0'" ‘ f firearms Gow examinei" dre'v from him considerable in-} feeling “wounded,” because of 'that * ]ia3 received a staggering blow. The lol-
Xot long ago a fireman in an American ’el e>s °° ’ 1 ‘e "bL ° .. f‘ ... formation in line with the earlier revela- ; deems an unjust attitude on the pait o a j ; language, it is well to remember,ri.v ârBl-ned d,rtoa m.» of blazing ; *red e,ther ^u0r ,bree M ^ ^^ tions. The Mutual had “a literary bureau.”’ email number of the people of another .§ ^ of an independent and fearless
vlebris a timber pressing upon his ankle. two struelc t1,e housc- ’one ”£ them 1 ,ng The exact functions of this bureau do; country of the Empire. It is not difficult jounlal ^ the most conservative_«art, a
■H rnmnanions could not release him * I the boy* rhree ye3rS m 1C P®n* en 181J ' not vet Appear, but much may be inferred to imagine that Canadians -would feel ognize(i authority on all financial mat-\7iriTz. 1 ^ ^ a.mi,d ^ : from tiie pjatement that Mr. JMeph HOw. ^ewh-t^ ^
A jn„ j.!. Clothing He j sucdl a cr*™e' T*16 iur^s rec°mme” at™n ' ard Jr„ New York correspondent of the way associated with a desire to be “The attack upon the insurance com-, ron
r , Tt„ ™ ”The men begging that ! ^ ^ adeq°lle ! Boston Globe, and of other journals, drew “Imperious.” “Canadian” is already a tile ^pite o£ this city yeater-1 ^

k f i he cut off There was apparent- 1 allo'vance made . °r f , , j something like $2,.500 a year for “legal first class name and a proud one. In the day indicate widespread indignation all ex.members of the Canadian uontin-
his foot be cut off. Tl et , PI ■ That is a mild view of the matter. „ , , it ii fie a prouder one. against the Alexanders, Hydes, Depews, , jj.foz vdthin easy distance ot ht.ly, no other method of release. The man when Qow was p]aced on trial his counsel a“d 6«"red “ p f y6arS Ü ^ __ ! McCalls, Perkinses, and uMcCurdys who ^ Everything in co.inec-
app-aled to seized an axe, rushed into the fi ons]aUght upon the news- &L’°U° for the a°klng- A gen ral ag nt’ have been diverting the money of policy jon wjth the ,mveiling will be under
„PP , . n, (lpiiverpH 1 terrific ! d f g , • discharged for “insubordination, ’ received » HOLLOW VICTORY | holders to ,their o-wn pockets or to oilier di. ti o{ Col U. R. White. D. O. C.

r ‘~,rrr "• liaise s;«~. srjrThe axe had not struck h foot, ut d , prete„ded to believe that these journals ! ^ eervice6. what twelve honest men ! cans to fish on the western coast of New ATOuld sta,nd near the head of j ksi^d by j x Mc.
severed some hit of timber keeping had done Gow gross injustice. And, any- | ap<1 true would 6ay o£ theee payments the | fonndland seems to be anof‘er ca=e ° the list. With tlieir high-toned directors T^re h <j£ 8ydney>

.place the mass pressing upon him. his client, when arrested, l.ad been ; .,*. , t know Doubt]e6S thej the Dutch taking Holland. The right ol ag «decoy ducks—to iborroiv a phrase from P Sydncv Sydney Mines and filace 1
A useful suggestion horn of the Phils; , [’ bu to g0 to Cttawa t0 participate 1 ^Lts earned he r money P^hans : the Americans to fish in these waters one of the ser^ns-tite*, men have - No. h 1 ^ ^ ^ ^

delphia discussion is that certain instru- ' “ Df R. matf1les, and could ill- -t to have been the real question -h /
and anaesthetics should >t ear j afford to be detained by certain old-fash- ejak_recetved value for the money. W issue. It is admitted, u it "*» > a state of public feeling it is bard to see ^ ^ n ,|aE ^-idereUv 'been compiled/

t ied by every passenger train, not that in- | joned k , formalities following the death 4s the cum]>anieK’ business increased, ' in reality, questioned. The mam trouble bow the companies aff“ted by *he r^e" ' it care, amt will'prove a valuablif
jured passengers might he smothered, hut , q£ & roere human being. The Hamilton and a^ts piled up. the dividends to cer-i front the Lodgedloucester standpoint htjmm « —« publication , , . 7
m order that suffering might he reheved j dea]s solemnly with Cow's law- i tain policyholders were steadily reduced, stiff remains, in that Glouces er v els ^ ^^The Equitable has found il L^Tetoaph^pSiU'‘ OoXany/of
by Chloroform pending the arrival of a . ye]_ t,ms; Mr. Hughes'asked why. Mr. McCurdy j ownem will he unable longer to evade tie ^eæary to rcorganize entirely, to bring : ^ ^To/ke ,
wrecking train and surgeons. Even here j „The ,leportei.s mllst have been hard up would not explain. The committee canjU. S. «ustoms laws by buying Ne» ■ new management, and to.make'drastic ; an<, skiu „f The Telegra.phj job
there is the obvious difficulty that few ! for news when they were driven to the , punieh a witness for refusing to answer, : foundland fish and entering t aa Life ail’d in".th^Tiuitual there has not, so ! printing office and bindery. 7

competent to administer an necessity of taking notice of the trifling ' ^ ^ Uli# ^ the own catch, or hiring Ncwfounland emts been Th. book »
.«a. - « ;*™.r -» «■. BWtf ÆSr,f Z S

î,h zzissa *». -

tainlv addition'»! measures calculated to U was wrong and unfair to mention so y tft a very interesting étage of the kuoW6 ot 11 ° fcUCh at 1 , the MeCuixlys have completely aliena-ted
lessen the sufferfoX.ttend.ng thc modern S trifling a matter in the newspapers, and . , wuu more vet t0 bc heard from j Gloucester fishermen from tok.ng l.armg y,e CORfidence . of men with consciences.

j „ ! to add the information, damaging to the 1 , , , . ., , violation of treaty rights. But he does i.COTje arc n<) .longer in a moo.l to toler-r^lroad wreck are>U worth considering. . „ame „f lhe shooter that he had the Mutuals fore,dent, and young Mr., ^ Lodge and his ^te/in the conduct of ti.es-e huge fiduciary
It would be wel^f if the subject were to ( a<.knowledged that lie had done the shoot- Hyde’s testimony to tome, the inquisitor not Gardner have institutions, any form of dishonesty.”
be considered by some association more fog. If the reporters of Hamilton do not has a rich territory to explore. The rela-1 son-in-law Long .w « 1
nraetiril than that whose Philadelphia desire to bc similarly scourged by some ^ between insurance and politics is a succeeded in esta i is unt a 
deliberations have been the subject of h^ver they will change their attitude to „„ means exhawtcd. Illquiry in ! interpretation of the treaty o
del,be,anon. l,a J ( ward the gentleman who was indiscreet auction will be resisted strenuously, or in securing assurances that the laws ot
”*' " !m,««..,«*».»*.......r.~ «‘vrmrS

only one woman, and yet they have allud- ca©jJy discouraged or intimidated. ; impunity. In tact -thç local .
ed to thc gentleman as being a scoundrel.” _________, .—----------- observed by all. natives am toicigne ■ *

Sympathy and short sentences will, not CANADA AND THE INDIES j?^". *'* ^ ‘^f o’f everThfod”
A Toronto pork packing company dc* prevent criminal carelensness. The Lows | . . , ' American^ to take t

fired a permit to establish an abattoir in will infer from the sentence in this case Canada certainly desire? a vast trade | oyer a ],%rg0 extent of ’the coast of .\rw-
the city. The 'permit lumg fire | that there was really no serious offence, j with the British West Indies, whatever , foundlil.ndj including the Bay of Mand6- ! VETERINARY

; But the newspapers will not hesitate to | the general sentiment may be in regal'd to over - which the present trouble occurs. :
, , . , , , -, , :«tive their actions a plain name and t0 , ronfederation The London Standard’s | R,lf thal treaty'avs also,“that the Ameri-: «to nr. r »tu»is. » Temnnarr mr-

ibout evenly divided., for and against. | ca]j for adéquat/ punishment. , ^ L , , • t , . entPil, f^n h^KffllIC^veSrinînr W *n u v < Oct 19—The funeral ofSome were persuaded that the establish- ____________ __________ "'est Indian correspondent, discussing the can fisherman shall be admitted to enter MEm McNeilff killed m Mon
tent would be a nuisance in the quarter I MR. CARNEGIE ABOLISHES WAR . of the Is’anda; •"*«* ^^ b ISUch Uï* W fl,™ therein" o ' WHSlr day’s driving accident, was very largely

nspection of the locality by o„e of the | bur, whether they'will come when he! I^[°\ C'b"'they ! Mr*! CpW pa.tor of thc

Dr. Lynd,who appears to be a ettizen , Andrew, Scotiand ^terday, he proposed, »ho. A , - „n-1 namely, to buy fish or to hive native beautiful, including a wreathe from the
,f good repute and.atand.ng, ,s now charg- an old plan- to aboltah war-that five, ^t “ foa betweèn the imperial govern-i crews. The American vessel-, it appears, Methodist Sunday school and Epwortl,
id with accepting a bribe of $300 out of even three» nations, proterably Great der* g .. , . , , v€eil jn the habit of leaving Glou- Bold by aiidru^giJKodby League, of which the deceased vas a

fund of $1,266 paid by the pork com- IMtofo. Frattuc, the United «toto-, j ment and the Luted States, *1, ”, I “ Effing crew only, hiring a member.
pu, for the purpose of influencing slfouW agree to Wo the p«t«, of the1 ultimately lead lu tfe cession of thc West c«ter g

invent a -new name _
‘Imperion’ anight 'be used instead of col
onial. He would call a colony an lm" 
periat,’ and a British subject born in an 
Imperial an Imperion, or anything aippear- 
.tain ing -to Imperials or Imperious, Im- 

ready periarn. Few Englishmen, he says, can re- 
alize the power to wound that lies in their 

V urtisy to col"

THE INSURANCE INQUISITION
other institution has met the new times 
with a method save the church. Business 
is riding in a Pullman car, but the church 
and the preacher are still jogging along 
in the old ox cart.” He says that if there 

organic union of a'U Christians, in-

caeca which they had regarded as hope
less, hut in which the patients recovered.
The merciful woman who shot an injured 

' passenger, they pointed out, would be 
charged with murder.

If it were held justifiable to take human esting subjects should bc
:

stead of burning the 5,000 churches, the 
people joined in* one great church could 

the others for social settlement work, 
clubs for working men and working wo-

ranc
Osborne as groomsman, 
was performed by Rev., H. H. Ierguson, 
and was witnessed by a large number of 
guests. The presents were numerous and 
costly.

A very pretty wedding took place at 
the residence of John Hadewood, Marys* 
ville, on Wednesday evening, when Miss 
Edith Griffith was united in marriage to 
Fred. Gamble. Miss Gertie Cochrane act
ed as bridesmaid and Miali Osborne as 
groomsman. The ceremony, which was 
performed by the Rev. H. II. Ferguson 
was witnessed by a large number of 
guests. The presents were numerous and

At1 the manse. George street, yesterday, 
Willard Macdonald, performed the 

uniting in marriage Frank Oli- 
of Lower Caverhill, and Miss Maggie

would he 
hearingup.n

ft
PLAIN TALKcourse,

inals, and some question even the right tok

WILL UNVEIL TABLET 
SUNDAY, OCTOBER 29to have bred conditions soare now seen Rev.

, ceremony

Rcssborough, of Prince William.
Fraser Winslow Hewitson, 

and Miss Annie Tait, of Taymouth, 
married at the parish church last evening. 
Rev. T. W. Street performed the cere-

of Doak, 
wereMemorial of Soldiers Who Fell in 

South African War.
mony.

The marriage of .Miss Anna Hagerman, 
daughter of Mrs. J. W. Tabor, and Ches- 
ley Moorès, of New Hampshire, and for
merly of Gibson, will take place cn Wed- 
nesday next at the home of the bride’s 
parents, in George street. They will reside | 
in Berlin (X, H.). where tile groom is 
foreman in one of the large paper mills.

The memorial tablet to the men of St.
John who fell in the South African war 
will be unveiled in Trinity church at 4 
o'clock on Sunday afternoon, Oct. 29.

It is expected that officers and sailors 
1 from Prince Louis of Battenhurg’s squad- 

will be present, also members of the 
It is especially requested that The local W. C. T. U. has asked for co

operation with Alexandra Temple of Hon
or and the Sons of Temperance, ill perfect
ing arrangements for the holding of a 
winter series of Sunday temperance meet
ings in Union hall. Alexandra Temple 
met last evening and the meeting was ^dis
tinctly favorable to co-operation, 
temple will meet again next Thursday 
night.

The

K

meins

persons are
anaesthetic to a 
whose health and the extent and nature 
of whose injuries are not known. Cer-

wcll pleased with the work.

Will Make Log Driving Easier
Skowhegan, Me., Oct. 19—The hig dam 

in thc river near that section of the him- 
Dcail River is

I
hering region known as 
undergoing extensive repairs, which are

lumbering ; 
Nearly $15,009

.Vnew — ■*■
1818,1 U Black’s Harbor, near tit. George, on 

Saturday last, the eight year old daughter 
of Edmund Wallace was disfigured for 
life by the accidental discharge of an old 
shotgun in the hands of her little brother. 
The shot lacerated the child's breast and 
one wrist- was so terribly mutilated that 
the hand was amputated.#*

calculated to greatly improve
prospects for many years, 
will be expended, and the work, which 
has been going on for a month, will in

to complete. , ^States during the last tew clays.
quire two months more 

It. is believed that improvement in the 
I river will shorten'the period of the log 

driving season from fifteen to twenty days 
= ; and this will save the log driving com- 

of money each year.

A TORONTO SCANDAL

i pany a large sumREEor near
in the city council, the aldermen being ADVI Percy McNeill’s Funeral.
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fEACHERS’ DIPLOMAS AWARDED 1 CHRISTIAN ENDEAVOR IPRESBYTERV APPOINTS
COMMITTEE TO PREPARE 

HISTORY OF CHURCHES

miasioners from both churches had been | 
heard the call was placed in Mr. McLean's j 
hands and as he intimated his wish to de- j 
cline, it was on motion set aside. The 
commissioners from Milltown were Dr. 
Laughlin, Mr. Morrison and Andrew Mc
Kenzie, while Mr. Coburn’ appeared on 
behalf of the congregation of Harvey and 
Acton. Rev. G. Dickie, moderated in the 
call. The report of the committee on 
session records was read by Rev. A. 11.

: Foster.

AT MONCTON CONVENTIONAnnuai Meeting °f Locai Union HeldTuesday Evening.
-!!

Thirty-three Out of Thirty-five Passed in Elementary Course ti^rcS
—Four St. John People Pass Advanced Course - The. | “Historical Society’ Named at Ses-
Association Has 468 Graduates-Rev. G. M. Campbell's'^
Lecture.

The hills for expenses of the young 
pople's soeieties were ordered paid.

Rev. A. A. Graham and Rev. G. Dickie 
were appointed a committee to visit the 
church at Pcnnfield and see what could 
be done about securing a better service 

I for them.
Rev. James Ross and Rev. D. Mc- 

Odrum were appointed a committee to re
ceive funds for building a house for Rev.
Mr. Robb in Korea as he is at present 
forced to live in a mud'hut.

There being no other business the 
Presbytery adjourned to meet again at the 
call of the clerk for presbyterial visita
tion. The following were in attendance at 
the meetings yesterday : Rev. J. H. An 

There were two sessions of the St. John derson, moderator ; Rev. Dr. T. F. Foth
eringham, Rev. Messrs. J. A. McLean, W 
J. Fowler, G. Dickie, S. B. Gibson, H 
Boyd, H. R. Read, C. Ross, M. S. Mac 
kay, J. F. Policy, S. B. Hillock, W. Mac 
donald, J. Ross, W. A. Ross. A. H. Fos
ter. A. A. Graham. D. Lang, D. McOdrum, , ...
f. Baird. D. MoD. Clarke, and Judge Declares He Didn’t Say Anything
Forbes, A. W. Coburn, J. A. Moore and 
D. McLean.

sion Here to Compile Facts 
About Congregations.| the Y. P. Î5. C. E. of the various city | 

j churches, and referred to the excellent ;
------------- | work done by the local union throughout j
^ . _ . . ,. , ,r. I the war. The finances also were found |
Primary Department, address by alls» to [n ,a healthy condition and the out- 
Mary McCarthy, of Moncton; and a les- for the coming year was encourag-
son taught by Mrs. Barnes. ^ng.

The afternoon was devoted to joint con- ^'he Oiection 0f officers resulted in the 
ference between pastors, superintendents choice of William Floyd for president and 
and teachers in reference to help each of yy j Me Alary, secretary, and these ni til 
the three named should expect from each two representatives from each church so* 
other. A large number took part in the ] ciety, will constitute the executive, 
discussion, which was of a most profitable ! After the business of the meeting had 
character. Vice-President Reid was in been finished, Rev. David J>vng, pastor 
the chair. W. L. McFarlane, of Frederic- of CSt. Andrew’s church, delivered an nd-
ton, delivered an address on What the, dress on the society’s jfledge to the
Superintendent Expects From the Pastor; church. He s-poke of the assistance each
T. S. Simms, of St. John, spoke on What, and every Y. P. S. C. E. should be to the , day/ The first business taken up
the Teacher Expects From the Pastor j church with which it is connected and ot ; morni was a communication from St.
and Superintendent; Rev. A. Rideout, of ! the great good that couid be done by all |
Fredericton, an address on What the Pas- ; availing thorn selves of this privilege. The |

| address proved very interesting and in-

A CALL IS SET ASIDEMoncton, X. B., Oct. 18—(Special)— 
Central Methodist church ■would not ac
commodate the audience in attendance at 
this evening’s session of the Sunday school 
convention. The special attractions of the 
evening were the presentation of diplo
mas to the graduates of the teachers’ 
training department, and an address by 
Rev. Geo. M. Campbell, of St. John, the 
former pastor of the Central Methodist 
church of this city, on The Bible, Its 
Need and Points.

A half hour devotional service was con
ducted by Rev. Dr. Gates, after which the 
report çf the teachers’ training départ

it ment, prepared by E. R. Machum, of St. 
John, superintendent of the department, 
and read by Rev. W. A. Ross, of Monc
ton.

Rev. Mr. McLean Declines Pas
torate at Milltown—Home Mis
sion Matters—Young Mer Ap
pointed Licentiates --- Much 
General Business.

PECULIAR DIVORCE SUIT 
IN STATE DF MAINE

ICE-BREAKER EXPERT
Presbytery in St.. Andrew’s church ’lues-

in the

iPaul’s church, Fredericton, asking that 
the date of their annual meeting be chang
ed from May 31 to Dec. 31. Rev. J. Ross, 
Rev. McD. Clarke and Judge Forbes were

Woman Applicant to Oblige Her Hus
band, Who, it is Said, Wants to * 
Marry Again.

tor Expects From the Superintendent.
An open conference on Sunday School I structive.

Management was conducted, led by C. G. 1 The choir then sang an anthem, and 
Trumbull. A large number took part in 1 Hew. W. S. Pntchard, pastor ot the Con- 
the discussion, among the number being ! gregatroiml church, spoke on evangebsbc 
Rev. Dr. Gates, Rev. H. E. Thomas, T. S. ; among the members, urging their
Simms, R. M. Currie, President Reid, C. cooperation uv-the spread of gospel-a *SS5- Zittyraptt. 3 , %V , ,, a very helpful and interesting nature,rung and afternoon by Mrs. Barnes, ^ ^ Mj- Fowler sang a
international superintendent of pnmary ^ Qnd the meeting clo8ed „a,h a short 
department. address from Rev. F. S. Baimfoixl, pastor

of the Carleton Baptist church, and the 
singing of a hymn.

About Thickness of Ice in Straits— 
Policeman Becomes Insane,

The report emphasized the value of the 
training department for teachers. Thirty- 
five came up for examination in the ele- 

M mentary course during the year, and 
eleven in the advanced course. Of those 
Sttmined in the elementary course the 
following thirty-three passed and 
titled fo diplomas, having made more than 
the required mark of seventy. The names 
are in order of merit: Jennie Martin 
Brownell, Little Shemogue; Stella B. jVic- 
Lean, Effie F. McBeaib, Marne I. Smith, 
Jennie Knight, Lilly V. Peters, Bessie H. 
Fairweather, Ella F. Smith, Moncton; 
Susan Jane Anderson, Little Shemogue; 
Dorothy Donald, Sunny Brae; Geo. R. 
Anderson, Mary A. Peacock, Mary M. 
Blacklock, Minnie J. Scott, David S. Mur
ray, Little Shemogue; Mrs. Ira M. Baird, 
Minnie Wilbur, Belle L. Byron, Lewis
ville; Annie M. Smith, Coverdale; Jennie 
I; Willett, Annie I. Gilliland, Jessie Gil
liland, Mary E. Hoyt, Jennie M. Gilli
land, Geo. W. Crawford, Westfield Centre; 
Margaret M. Bleakney, Mrs. M. Bleakney, 
Sunny Brae; Clarence C. Hay, Carrie E. 
Tracey, Tracey Station; Ella M. Merser- 
eau, Tracy ; Fannie Leiper, St. Stephen.

Advanced course graduates in outlines 
of church history—G. H. Belyea, Geo. F. 
Doig, T. S. Simms, Mrs. T. S. Simms, St. 
John;

Hamills Sunday school teacher—Mies 
Emma Veazey, Miss Blanche Hardy, St. 
Stephen : Mrs. Sarah E. Gale, St. John; 
Miss Laura E. More, Mt. Middleton,

appointed to look into the matter.
A circular letter from Rev. W. J. Dey 

and Rev. Wm. Gregg, conveners of the. 
joint committee of the Canadian and Am
erican churches, regarding some changes 
in the hymn book, was read. It recalled 
that by contract with the publishers the 
Present Book of Praise cannot be changed 
till after 1907 and that the whole church 
is to have a voice in whatever changes 
are made. It was agreed to send a resolu
tion of the joint committee disapproving

• i WINDSOR, N.S„ RREBUG 
SUSPECT ARRESTED 

LEAVING HALIFAX

if One of the most peculiar divorce cases 
which has ever presented itself in this 
court and which Chief Justice Wiswell 
said was the strangest he had ever heard, 
was heard Saturday afternoon, writes the 
Ellsworth (Me.) correspondent of the 
Bangor Commercial. The woman, who ap
peared as libellant in the writ charging 
non-support, was the first witness. The 
first question asked by the court was: 
“Are you the libellant in this action?’’ 
As the witness hesitated in answering, as 
though not understanding the question, it 
was again put in a different form: “Arc 
you the one who wants the divorce?” To 
the surprise of the court and libellant's 
attorney, the answer was: “No; my hus
band does.” On furtlier examination it 
developed that, though man and wife had 
not been living together for nine years, 
the husband bad recently returned to the 
town where his wife was living, and hav
ing no grounds on which to apply for 
divorce himself, had induced his wife to 
apply on the grounds of nomsupport.

While she repeated several times that 
she herself did not wish the divorce, she 
was willing to get it to oblige her hus
band, and thought it would be better for 
him if not for her. It was intimated that 
the husband wanted to marry again. The 
divorce was not granted, and the court 
said it probably would not be, as there 
was evident collusion, but the matter will 
be heard further.

CHARLOTTETOWN. P. E. I., Oct. 18. 
i —(Special)—The twelfth annual convention 
of the P. E. Island Sunday School Con
vention was held yesterday at Summerside, 
with a good attendance. Addresses were 
delivered by W. C. Pearce, member of the 
International Association of Chicago, Revs. 
R. G. Stratliie, S. F. Woodroofe and oth
ers. The executive reported the work last 
year to be the best in the history of the 
association, which was largely due to the 
energy and financial ability of Rev. A. D. 
Archibald, field secretary, who, unfortun
ately, retires this year. The normal work 
was exceptionally successful. The cradle 
roll has grown in favor, but the home de
partment needs stimulating.

j were en-
mor

Moncton, N. B., Oct. 19—(Special)— 
This afternoon’s Sunday school session 

entirely devoted to addresses. De
partmental conferences were held between 
the provincial superintendents of depart
ments, county superintendents, county 
sere taries, treasurers and superintendents 
before the regular session.

Practical Hints on Teaching was the 
subject of a very practical, helpful and In
spiring address by Canon Richardson, of 
St. John.

I, was

BIG OUTPUT AT John Hennessy Was About to Board 
Boston Steamer When Officers 
Nabbed Him.

of any change.
Rev. D. McOdrum presented the report 

of the augmentation committee. The 
amount received from the fund for the 

I year ended Feb. 28, 1905, was $1,904.99.
| Caneo, N. S., Oct. 17—(Special)—Hon. j grant for the year beginning Nov. 1, 

C. G Trumbull spoke on The Sunday Raymond Prefontaine, minister of marine ! lg05j wag ^ggo. A statement of the
Schools’ Need of Men. »n<i fisheries, accompanied, by Deputy j amounts received from each district was

Rev. J. H. McDonald delivered one of Minister Gourdeaiu. Commander Spam and appended. The report was adopted, 
the principal and most profitable ad- other officials of the department, arrived ; jpcv j jj Anderson submitted a re
dresses of the convention on The Genesis here by steamer Lady Launer from Sab e i ^ cf BUlnmer schools, that three schols
and Genius of the Adult Bible Class Island this morning and spent the day were jn ect fol. the present year,

: inspecting various works that have been |n th western part of New Bruns- 
undertaken here during the pas year Nova Scotia and one in Cape
under the direction of the department. ’ Th summer school for 

i They were much interested in the progress pmnswick wiU be in st. Paurs church,
,ndtJtd P th &h" Woodstock. Rev. A. H. Foster reported

j The dogfish reduction works received ™ systematic beneficence considering a
! their special attention and the sight of systematic method of contnouting to the
i some 3,000 sacks of valuable fertilizer and support of the gospel; that the committee

. , ! 200 casks of oil produced from dogfish had planned to have a number of the
A. II. Chipman, treasurer, submitted ; fifc theee wori^ ]ed the minister to con- presbytery visit every congregation within 

the annual report showing receipts of $2,- j clud<; t]iafc the government is opening the bounds for a conference with the elders
94/.17, and expenditures of $2.887.88, in-. ^-ay £qj. a profitable industry from what as to what financial methods arc now in
eluding a deficit of $200 standing against [ia6 heen a pest. Additional storage ca- use. ^In a few cases the proposed visita-
the association for two or three years. ; jg being built to"*take care of the tion was not carried out.
For the first time in years the association 'products of these works. On motion of Rev. L>. McOdrum the
had a surplus, the amount on hand being < ^ thorough inspection, was made of the augmentation committee was continued
$150. : large bait freezer, lobster butchery and ! to arrange a presbytery visitation to the

The amounts contributed by different 6it€ of the proposed marine hospital, also churches to enquire into the conditions,
counties; Albert, $87.59; Carleton, $238.91; 0f the Commercial cable station at Hazel : financial, etc.
Charlotte, $268; Gloucester, $37.75; Kent, , Hill. At this point the Presbytery adjourned
84.25; Kings, $263.31; Northumberland, | The party sailed later for Mulgrave en i and all the members lunched at White’s j
$197.29; Queens, $80.56; Restigouche, j route for Sydney and will visit other ] restaurant.
$128.99; Sunbury, $33.09; St. John, $523.64; | points in the province. I
Victoria, $64.70;

SAMIIFI lENKINI KO IFDfollows: Schools, $200: subsenptions, ; UnlllULL llLIl IXIIlU IMLLLU
$275; conventions and meetings, $19.19; j
1 °Vice^Prefident Robert Reid read à let-1 Q|| CENTRAL ROAD

ter to the convention from Miss Jennie , j sex, a committee to be known as the his-
B. Robb, missionary to Korea, formerly of _____ torical society of the Presbytery of St.
St. John, and a well known worker in i Norton, N. B., Oct. 17—A very sad accident I John was appointed. The committee will 
N. B. Sunday school convention. : took place here this morning by which j gather historical data concerning the con-

Rev. Frank Baird, of Sussex, addressed Samuel Jenkins, an employe of the Central j gregations in the presbytery to be pub- 
the convention on The Churches’ Obliga-, railway, had both legs cut off and died with- , lished in pamphlet form. Those appointed 
tion to Support the Original Sunday : in ten minutes. are: Rev. F. Baird, Judge Stevens, Jas.
School Work, and W. C. Pearce, of Chi- Mr. Jenkins was in the employ of Brown Tufts, D. R. Welsh, Rev. James Ross 
cago, who came over from P. E. Island Bros., who have the contract for repairing j and Judge Forbes.
convention, spoke on Bible Adult Class. | the Central railway. He was engaged on the Judge Forbes read the report of the 

At the close of tonight's session a ban- ! work of hauling stone from Annandale to committee on legislation. He recommen- 
quet was held for the male delegates ih ■ Norton for the abutments of the bridge here, ded that the committee be empowered to 
the interests of the adult Bible class move- About 8.4o this morning the train had An- cmp]0y counsel in the matter of the péri
ment Addresses on the lubject were isbed unloading at the bridge and was back- tjon 0f St. Paul’s church and to prepare 
delivered bv Rev. -T. H. McDonald, C. G. In* UP to «° out the maln llne for anoth” a bill to be submitted at the next legisla- 
Trumbull, W. C. Pearce and others. The load- Mr- Jenkma was standing on oae of turg an(1 in lbe meantime efirrespond with 
primary object of the banquet is the or- ' ‘■he dat caTS and tor s°me reas°n u” ' °”° the presbytery of Miramichi, but to de- ganization Jf an adult Bible d* + j ^“> ^ a definite answer as yeti
ment in connection "u ith tlie convention. , on a pjje of rocks that had just been un- ' 1 his repoit ^as •adopted and the recoin

loaded. When his. feet struck the rocks he : mendations in it agreed to. 
fell backward under the truck of the flat ;

DOG-FISH WORKS
Halifax, N. S-, Oct. 18-(Special)—A 

young man ifamed John Hennessy was 
arrested at the Plant wharf tonight jilst 
before the steamer Halifax sailed for 
Boston. He belongs to Windsor, and is

The treasurer reported the receipt of 
$1,550 and a balance on hand of $154.

Rev. R. G. White is the president for 
next year.

Charles Duguid, the expert from Eng
land who has been sent by the dominion 
government in connection with building 
of the new ice breaker for our winter ser
vice, repudiates an interview alleged to

wanted there on a charge of incendiarism.
The capture was mad a by Officer Mosher, 
of Windsor, assisted by local officens.

Furness liner Evangeline, from London, 
arrived today after a fine passage. After 
landing her cargo here she will leave for 
§t. John tomorrow, and is to return and have taken place with him and published 
load in time to sail on Tuesday for Lon
don.

Movement.
field secretary,Rev. J. B. Ganong, 

closed the afternoon's meeting with a 
round table on adult classes.

The feature of this afternoon’s session 
was the attendance, it being by far the 
largest of any day’s meeting.

This evening the field secretary read his 
report.

1 in a Montreal paper, wherein he is made 
to state that he was surprised to learn 
that there is six feet of solid ice in the 
straits to contend with. He says he has 
given out no such statement -to the press.

Policeman Joseph D. McDonald of Sta
tion 3, Boston, a native of Souris, P. E.
Island, has been suspended from duty 
der a charge and has been committed to 
the city’s institution for the mildly in
sane at Roxhury. While McDonald has 

j shown no mental disorder when on duty,
■ at his home he has been subject to occa
sional violent outbreaks, and has repeated
ly threatened to kill himself and he also 
made threats against his wife and several 
times her life has been in danger. r Edmuudston, N. B., Oct. 18 (Special)

McDonald always seemed to be the ; -I'he Canadian Pacific Railway Company 
most cool*headed of officers. He was made -the change in their winter time 
frank, open-hearted and of the kindliest table today and we now have a through 
disposition. Last Saturday he was plac- train leaving here at 11.30 a. m. and ar- 
ed under arrest for threatening his wife living at 6 p: m.
and also for wing threatening language This i-s a great improvement over the 
to Police Captain Peabody. He was re- service put into force, in spite of peti- 
leased later and summoned to appear tiens and protests, on the 8th instant, 
again to answer a charge of drunkenness, and is generally satisfactory to the buai- 
insubordination, absence from duty, and ness people here. Connection will also be 
two other offences. When rebuked for | made with the Temisoouata Railway, ono 
his irrational acts he said he did not know ; way at least, by this arrangement, 
why he did them only he felt lie had to.

r } Sir Frederick Borden, minister of 
militia, arrived in the city today from 
Canning, and will leave for Ottawa in 
the morning. He was the guest at a din
ner at the Halifax Club tonight, given by 
the officers of the permanent and militia 
forces.

Kings county.
From one to twenty-one—Mrs. George 

Dickson, Miss Laura H. Dickson, Miss 
Louise McDougall, Kirkland, Carleton 
county.

St. John banner classes in elementary 
at Little Shemogue taught by

un-
course are
Rev. J. H. Brownell and Mr. Peacock- 
six of the eight students having made 93 

and that of Rev. W. A. Ross TO SAVE MOTHER 
SLAVS HIS FATHER

C, P, R, COME TO TERMSor more,
at Moncton, four out of five having made 
more than 93.

The association now has a total number
of 468 graduates.

The executive committee was directed 
to forward to E. R. Machum a telegram 
expressing the sympathy of the 
tion with him in his hour of affliction. 
The resolution was moved by Rev. W. A. 
Ross, seconded by Rev. A. Lucas.

Diplomas were presented to the gradu
ates by Mrs. J. W. Barnes.

Rev. Mr. Campbell’s address on the 
Bible was an able and eloquent effort, 
and elicited much praise from the con
vention.

A resolution was passed expressing ap
preciation for the presence of a member 
of the executive of the Canadian Bible 
Society in the person of Mr. Campbell, 
and expressing the hope that teachers and 
Sunday school workers would do all they 
could to promote the interest of the 
Canadian Bible Society.

A banquet will be held tomorrow night 
in connection with the men’s adult Bible
^Moncton, Oct. 18—At this morning’s 
session of the New Brunswick Sunday 
school convention, the meeting divided up 
into three conferences.

The pastors’ conference was attended 
by about thirty ministers. Rev. A. Lucas 

appointed chairman, and Rev. J. L. 
Fash secretary. Rev. W. A. Ross, of 
Moncton, gave an address on The Pastor 
and Teacher’s Training. The after dis
cussion was participated in by Rev. Dr. 
Gates, Rev. W. Camp, Rev. H. E. Thom
as, Rev. W. Camp, Rev. Geo. Steel, Rev. 
Thos. Marshall, T. S. Simms, Rev. E. B. 
McLatchy, Rev. J. B. Ganong, Rev. J. 
W. McConnell.

Rev. Geo. Steel delivered an address on 
The Pastor During the Lesson, which was 
discussed by T. S. Simms, Rev. T. F. 
Fotheringham, Rev. D. Hutchinson.

Co-operation of Pastor and Teacher in 
Securing Church Membership was the sub-, 
ject of an address by Rev. W. Camp, of 
Sussex, and this was followed by an ad
dress on After Church Membership What? 
by Rev. T. F. Fotheringham.
Superintendents’ Conference.

Historical Committee Appointed, i Trenton. N. J., Oct. 17—William T. 
j Owing to the press of other business a i Bevins, of Lamberton street, -this city,was 
I conference on young people's work arrang- ' shot and adomet instantly killed tonight 

ed for the afternoon was postponed. It by bis son, William T. Bevins, Jr., The 
will come up as a fixed order of the day shooting was done on the young man’s 
at the next regular meeting at 3 p. m. houseboat, anchored in the Delaware nver,

On motion of Rev. Frank Baird, of Sus- to which place the older man h#id rowed
with the intention, it is asserted, of killing 

! his wife, with whom he had quarrelled 
■about a sale of their home, in South Tren
ton, several weeks ago.

Young Bevins, after shooting him, plac
ed his father, who was unconscious, in the 
latter’s boat and rowed to shore, calling 
to persons on land as he approached to 
summon an amublance. One met the boat 
and* the driver whipped his horses to a f 
gallop, but Bevins was dead when the am
bulance reached the hospital.

After helping a surgeon place his father 
in the ambulance young Bevins signified ^
his intention of surrendering himself to New \ork, Oct. 17.—Captain Potter of 
ithe police. He went to his old home to the Cunard steamer Etruria, which sailed 
wash and change his clothes, and was from New York Saturday, reported to his 
there arrested. In the police station he vessel’s agents in this city by way of the 
admitted the shooting and explained that wireless system on Sable Island that the 
he had done it in self-defence and to save Etruria had taken off the crew from the 
his mother. He expressed regret that his Swedish bark Orion on Oct. 15 at 10.30 
father was dead, but not -that he had act* p. m., New York time. The rescue was 
ed as he did. made on the Banks of Newfoundland in

Young Bevins said his mother’s life had ]a£ 41.40 degrees north, and longitude
been threatened today by his father, and go.44 degrees west.
she, afraid to remain in the house, had fresh northwest wind was blowing and 
fled to the river. He had promised her a moderate sea was running at the time 
protection and provided sleeping accom- of tbe rescue. The master of the Orion 
modation for her in his houseboat They gaid thafc he had gailed from Cape De
had been eating supper together when a Qa^ajc Spain, seven weeks ago, bound to
small boat had -bumped into their craft, Jofan (N> B )y wliere he was to load 
and immediately the husband and father ^ MarseillcSi The bark experienced very 
had jumped aboard. He bad struck at the weather and was in a sinking condi- 
eon first with a knife and then with a , , , ,
hatchet, but both 'blows bad fallen short. "ïV, " 8 'wooden b-irk” of 441

“I knew it was hie life or mine, if I Th\0.r‘onf ™ ‘ “md was
staved,” the son said. “But it was my • *»»lt at ^,a"r m "“ T
■mother s life if I did not stay, so 1 stayed. | |d by J. T. Hjelberg, of Gethenbourgh,
I intended only to wound my father, so Sweden, 
that he could do no further harm, but he 

right upon me. I had to fire almost 
without aim. Father fell backward to the 
deck and I loaded him into his bateau and 
hurried him ashore. You know the rest.”

Bevins was reputed to be a man of vio
lent temper. He recently drove his son 
from home.

Westmorland, $240.29;conven-

X CAPTAIN PRATT 
- MAKES BIG HAUL

!

BARK BOUND TO ST,
V1*

St. Andrews, N. B., Oct. 18—Cruiser 
Curlew, Capt. Pratt, arrived in the har
bor this afternoon towing a small fleet 
that had been seized for violation of the 
fishery law. Included in the aeizue were 
several dories, but the names of the own
ers are unknown and a two-masted vessel 
belonging to Will Tucker, Back Bay.

Another boat belonging to William 
Hicks was seized and the fine paid.

Officers Elected.
This morning’s session of the N. B. Sun-i ^j0^e]p(“knees'™’ cuttlns ott both j llome misisons, said he had no report to
day School Convention was taken up with The trainmen saw the man jump, but it present He wished, however, to call at- 
reports from county secretaries | ^uteT after the îccldeM' HfHad'Vnë tention to the condition of two fields
ment reports and the election or officers. an(j ^odv was taken to the house of where in the past large sums of money 
The counties reporting were: Restigouche, Conductor Joseph Brand nearby. required to help pay the missionary.Virfnria f1»rlptnn Westmorland St Mr. Jenkins was about sixty-eix years of 4 _ 1 u ,, ,Victoria, Carleton, Westmorland, &t. age Hls home is at salmon Creek. Queens In St. 1 rancis D. K. Ross, the cate-
John, bun-bur)-, Kent, Northumberland. COunty. He had been engaged on the Cent- chist had been overpaid $1.85, the people
No reports from York, Albert, Kings and ra^about ‘hre=w weeks. ^alon^wU^ hi, two ; lwvi^ raised altogether $256.85. At Riley
Queens VVest Kings, or Gloucester. timc' of the accident. The other left for Brook, H. T. Fraser had been overpaid

J. X Harvey reported from St. John h0me on Saturday. A third son is living at j «22.53, the people having raisd $267.39, be-
county a total enrollment of officers, home with his mother^ ! sides ’|12 the 6chemes of the cburcli.
teachers and scholars 10,654 with an aver- I He made a number of recommendations,
age attendance of 6,106, and a temperance Gagetown Happenings. ■ aU o£ wMch were agreed to witl]out dia„
armj oi Gagetown, Oct. 19—The forest fire in I cus8j0n. Among these were that the

reP°rt was sub- the vicinity of Upper Gagetown reached : resignations of Revs. Allan J. Reid and 
nutted by Miss Ethel Hawke and the tem-; alarming proportions that tlie vil- ! w i p0-s accepted' that W K. perance report prepared by Mrs T H. j wa6 thregatened with destruction. So and F M Mil gan be
•Bullock of St. John, was read by Rev. ,,:d tir„ „nm„ famil. It esteroury ana l . -u aiiingan ue
C. W. Hamilton, Miss Maud Stillwell of f ̂ from ti e Free Baptist clmrch up had p0,ntevd ca‘ech's‘s for the coming winter
«t John rennrted from the nrimarv de l ’ 1 , lJ‘e.1 rea baptist church up, naa and that thc balance due from the bornebartment d ‘ primary de , removed their effects from their homes mission boal.d to A s Reid be paid to

t J 4 Tim round table on home denartment ! anl‘CiPf ug 6 ’ , , ■ the superintendents; that authorityW. L. McFarlane, of Iredencton, pre- waL eonducted bv Rev L Lucas ^lephoDe ™e66age 5“ pcnt,’'?rc in be given to the Presbyterian
sided over the superintendents’ confer- Wtn Animated dindon t^k place on! ^ aft*r”°”n t “TT 86616 a"fe whldl Wafi church at Sackville to raise“svtuL&S'rt: ■f - •* *-* --
Trumbull, the chairman and a number day «hook the necessity for more energe- \\ Jn*v i,opcd there will be no "further letter from AH Barker and Kwen Mc- 
delegatcs. I tic work along the line of temperance (jama„. done Dougall, who had labored in the home

The Superintendent as a Genera was und the cigarette habit. Mr' and Mrs. J. F. Weston made a mission field under the presbytery of St.
the suoject of a short address D> lvlr- j The nominating committee reported the , p i , John, asking for certificates to the Pres-
Trumbull, and which was discussed by the following officers for the year:-President, .V,,' . . bvterian college at Halifax where thev„ f“. enme ,j,ne Rev. H. E. Thomas, Monctop; vice-president. Rev. Mr. Gamble was given rapt at- bj.enan college at tianiax w nere they
convention toi some u.ne. _ - Robt. Reid, St. John; general secretary. Rev. lention by bis .hearers last evening. j wished to enter on their studies m theo-

George J. Oui ton, ot Moncton, gave an j B. Ganong. Sussex ; recording secretary,; y }iume leav^« todav for her logy. After a short discussion it was
address on The Superintendent Develop- Miss Addle Calder, Woodstock: treasurer, A. . it zxr f rf V ■ 1! afr,i
aauie..b °" 1 " n1irm<r tb» di«niRsinn H Chipman, St. John: superintendent of ’ home in lloulton (Me.), «after having ripent ; agieed to giant them, 
ing >*ew Workei*. g , home department. Rev. A. Rideout, Frederic- a few weeks with her aunt. Mrs. E. Simp- I rjn.ll fint Aside
that followed the point was raised wheth- ton : primary department. Miss A Maud Still- who k now convalescing after a se- Bet ABltie.
er or not it was advisable to place in | A.M Alex Murmy," veri dlness. | The matter of the call to Rev. J. A.
charge of a Sunday school class one who, st Stephen ; additional members of the ex- Mrti. Percy Barnett and eon, of Spring- ! McLean, of Harvey and Acton, to Mill- 
was not a member of a church and not a ecutive, T.^ S. Simms, chairman. St. John; York county, are gueete of Mrs. town, was taken up. After the com-
profcceiing Christian. Mr. Trumbull and H Fostér Rev* G. O. Gates, Rev. c." W ! Barnette parent*, Mr. and Mix. T. S.
Mr. Oulton took the stand that a non- Hamilton, Rev. S. Howard, Rev. Dr. Foth- 
Tirofessimr Christian should not be chosen eringham. E. W. Patterson, W. J. Parks, 
i . t v urir.i s .1 a eg Rcv- G. M. Campbell, Rev. D. Long, A. L.to teach a Sunday school cla-s. vases Law R T Haycs> Rev. S. Long, R. M.
■were cited by some of the delegates where Currie, Rev. D Hutchinson, Rev. A. Graham 
much assistance had been rendered and a^, «e^,rdenCt^oeRcstig0uehe. Rev. M. j. 
good done by those not united witn tne McPherson : Gloucester. Richard Opel; Ba- 
churrh, but Mr. Trumbull held that every thurst; Northumberland", Rev. Mr. Hammond, 

should be first exhausted to get
Albert, Mrs. John J. Steevee, Hillsboro;
Kings, J. E. Slipp, Sussex ; St. John, J. N.
Harvey. St. John ; Sunbury, Rev. G. W.
Foster, Blissville; Kings-Queens. west, Isaac 
Vanwart, Lower Hampstead; Queens, east,
Rev. D. McD. Clarke. Chioman; Charlotte,
W. S. Robinson, Mi’.town: York. W. L. Mc
Farlane Nashwaaksis: Carleton, Rev. W.
J. Fowler. ICirkland; Victoria, R. W. Den
nings; Madawaska, Dr. Main, Edmunston.
The reports were adopted.

•was

NEWCASTLE MARRIAGE
CERTIFICATE FOUND

Some workmen in Vancouver, who were 
on the steamer Columbia, whichemployed

ia being repaired at that port, found, on 
the wayk, an envelope containing the mar- 
riage certificate of John Faulkener alld 
Henrietta Niven, dated Newcastle (N. B.), 
June 26, 1600. There wai also In the 
envelope a will signed Janies Niven, 
March 7, 1904. ,

ap-

1 HENRY IRVING'S 
BODY CREMATED

was

if

Fifty Years Married. London, Oct. 18—At an early hour this 
morning the body of Sir Henry Irving 
was removed in great secrecy to a crema
torium, the name of which m not given, 
where it was cremated. The secrecy sur
rounding the event was due to the desire 
of the family to avoid publicity.

Tomorrow night the ashes will be taken 
to. Westminster Abbey, where in accord
ance with custom they will lie in St. 
Faith’s chapel until the funeral ceremony 
is held. The funeral cortege will start 
from the residence of Baroness Burdett- 
Ooutts in Stratton etreet, Pioadilly, which 
the Baron-ess has placed at the disposal 
of the family. A deputation of French 
actors is coming to attend the funeral.

The celebration of the fiftieth anniver
sary of thc marriage of Mr. and Mrs. John 
D. Hubbard took place at the residence 
of Mr. and Mies. R. H. Lee Young, Cara- 
quet,' on
friends and acquaintances being present. 
The drawing room was nicely decorated 
with autumn foliage and evergreens. On 
a table in a corner of the room were to be 
seen presents received from the Caraquet 
friends and relatives in different parts of 
the country. A very enjoyable evening, 
one of the chief features of which was a 
sumptuous repast, was brought to a close 
by speeches from Mr. Fred Young, and 
Mr. P. Rive, in which they highly eulo
gized the pensons whom they had met 
that evening to honor, wishing them many 
years of health and strength and prosper
ity in the 
entered.—

Sciatica *
is torture to its 
victims. Every 

I step causes . 
» excruciat- 1 
JL ing pain. 4 
g All positions 
f are uncomforl 

able. Ordinary 
medics give no re

the 2nd insti, a large number of

a PPeters.
Mrs. T. W. Gilbert received Tuesday 

and Wednesday of this week.
James McCready has sold his farm to 

Mahoney Bros.
Mr. and Mrs. Harry Colwell are leaving 

in a few days for California to spend the 
winter for the benefit of Mrs. Colwell’s

i
Inspected Moncton Factories.
Moncton, Oct. 18—John McMulkin, of 

St. John, factory inspector,, was here yes
terday and inspected several local estab
lishments, including the Legere planing 
mill, Abrams' foundry, electric light plant. 
New Brunswick Wire Fence Company, 
Acadia Refining Company’s mill, 
Dominion Cotton Company’s mill, Hamm 
bisàuit factory, Tuttle’s planing mill, 
Record Foundry & Machine Company's 
plant, Fawcett's feed mill, and Givan's 
laundry. ,

IIaJden age on which they had 
wcastle Advocate.

all the pi 
b the infli

means
tea hers who were church members be
fore accepting outside assistance.

J. J. Wallace, of Moncton, and R. T. 
Hayes were on the programme for ad
dressers on the Superintendent’s Work, 

The convention

sunplwdraw!^ 
Soothe and qi 

med newes-red
health. Jr A Double Tragedy.

flfftland, Ore., Oc-t. 18—News has ar- 
Jred here of the killing at Marshfield, 
(yesterday o-f Mrs. J. S. Scopes and J. A. 
Armitage. Both were married and had 
families. Armitage seems to have been in
fatuated with the woman and when she 
repulsed him went to her home and broke 
into the house. She shot him in the fore
head as he -was ascending the stairs but 
he used his revolver with fatal effect and 
returned to his own home before he died.

the »g.Hopewell Hill Notes.
Hopewell Hill, Oct. 18—Paul R. Tingley 

and Harvey Smith, who went to Calgary 
last spring, returned to their homes here 
on Monday. Mariner Smith, who also 
went west at the same time, left recently 
for California.

Mrs. Fred. Ferguson, of. Richibucto, is 
visiting at the home of Mr. and Mrs. Wil
liam McGorman.

Judson W. Steeves, has moved from the 
Beacon House to the house at the Corner, 
owned by George W. Ncwcombe.

P. W. F. Brewster is moving h#s family 
into the dwelling Mr. Steevee is vacating.

in
and rbei ■lam

ie beck—but were not present. 
consequently discussed the subjects as
signed to them with a formal address. 
Messrs. Trumbull, Reid, Oulton and oth-

bago—stiff join
sprains. InJgK, pain can’t re
main w!

Nothin
kXhe

uceotis Like Sue
iula#y of the Ml

MaeMnjn* 
_pf Its SUcyJB,

We wt'lnoUPyit eaepeUilRio

ia Uniment is need,intui
►■hi ol^BDycx BOUTS 1 

u I take great pleasure in testifying to 
the worth ot Hirst's Pain Exterminator 

Cramps, Lumbago, Sciatica, Sore 
Throat and Neuralgia. I think it has no 
equal and that it Is worth its wdghtln 
gold. We have used it in our family for 
eleven years, and have found it wonder»

At all dealers. 25c. • bottle. 1

theers took part. 
Mrs.

Harcourt Items.Barnes, international primary 
suiierintendent, bad charge of the prim- 

The programme included

d Oalle Extended to Ministers.
Moncton, Oct. 18—(Special)—-J. W. Mc

Connell having accepted a call to Fred
ericton Methodist church, the offloial 
board of the Central Methodist church bat 
extended a call to Rev. James Strotbard, 
of Chatham, subject to the approval of 
the conference.

r . wheat*
<t row theHarcourt, Oct. 19—A little son arrived 

in the home of Mr. and Mrs. J. B. Cham
pion yesterday.

Miss Cynthia Ward went to Moncton

for
ary institute.
an address by Mrs. Barnes, Stories and 
Story Telling, by Miss Marion A Va then; I 
Les-on Construction, by Mrs. Barnes; Re- yesterday to attend the Sunday school con- 
ports ot County Superintendents; ad- vention.
dress, The Spirit of the Child, by Mrs. L. P. MacMichael visited Moncton yes- 
H. H. Pickett; The Value of Music in the I ter day.

■Tlrtttia fr m
Uncle—“W«ll,here’s the money you've been 

bothering me for.Now, remember the old 
saying that A fool and his money are easily 
parted.’ ”

Nephew—"I don’t know about that. I’ve 
had to coaxyou for more thaa a. weak for 
this.”—Ansti*.

entit

oars', HAMILOO*m n
1

i tL__________iL4
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Do Too Suffer WithSsrJ

headaches ?
ience of others—take what 

lÈtnselves ? Froifc- 
By remove the blood 
d tone up the nerves.

guide* by the e
If asthe] rd ey cur

of lbe heaJache.v a-tij 
poisons whic^ 
This letter is

e
entlhly reli 

mto an < 
a-tives aWMS 
airing them. 1 

friends.” >

an
that

splendid for headaches. I feel eo much 
WE they are a splendid medicine, and am 
Era. J. W. DULONG. TbamesviUc, Ont.

* i have 1 
better since I comme 
recommending them

VrMafim
or Fruit Liver Tablets.

Manufactured by Frutt-a-tlres Limited. Ottawa.50c. a box. All druggists.
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eW to ocupy her mind Reginald Henaon arm~ ^th the the fact that Henson was so near,
was coming up the drive. Just tor an ^ riying in choking c1oui1b around her. “I should never have thought of that, 
instant Enid felt inclined to despair. Then with an activity astonishing in one she said; “but Chris was always so clever.

“Williams,” she cried, “Mr. Henson is 0f her years she sprang upon Henson and But tell me, what was Henson doing in
tore the ring from his giasp. The thing the garden just now? Williams says ne rounj hut for some little accident that I 
was so totally unexpected from the usual- was ill-treating my aunt, but that, seems nceJ noj. go ;np, now. Rupert Littimer
ly gentle lady that Hensou could only hardly possible even for Reginald was injj bv the heels, his disguise was
gasp in astonishment. "It was over a ring that Mne. Henson to[,n Qg an(j he stood face to face with

“I have it,” Mrs. Henson cried. 1 had, ’ David explained She was run- |jjg hereditarv foe He was toM that he 
have it, and I am free!” nmg away with it, and Henson was try- ^ but gn bour to Jivc

Henson sprang towards her. With a ing to get it back, \ou see “ ‘if you have any favor to ask, say it,*
quick, fleet step she crossed to the win- A ring! Enid gasped. Did you hap , 8ahj
dow and fled out into the night. A rag- pen to see it ? Oh, if it is only— But „ have'no favor to ^ properly se
ing madness seemed to have come over he would not be so siDy as tha. A H g ]]e(| , Littlm(,r re])hed; ‘but I am loili
her again; she laughed and she med as M the cause or all the trouble. Did you ^ ^ wHW ^ ^ j.

Henson!^ Z his frar and Operation the “?«I not only saw it but I have it in my have left anybody to sueced me-anybody
latter had quite forgotten the dogs. He possession,” David replied. wh° W|U avenge the crime upon you and
was in the midst of them, they were dus- Enid turned up the flaring little lamp \our* m the years to come. Let me go 
tored round himself and Mrs. Henson, be- with a shaking hand. Quite unstrung, she as far as Henson Orange, and I pledge
fore he was aware of the fact. held out her fingers for the ring. you my word I will return m the morn-

ïjzpavsz £S SLts■■
laughed. The dogs were gambolling around morrow-. We can drive him out of the taken ....
her like so many kittens. They did not country, and he will never, never trouble It is as I say, Rupert Littimer re
seem to heed Henson in the joy of her us again. How did you get it? peated. My wife lies ill at Henson
presence He came on again, he made “Mrs. Henson dropped it and I picked Grange and m sore trouble about me.

grab for her dress, but the rotten fab- it up.” And I should like to see my child before
ric parted like a cobweb in his hand. A “Please let me see it, Enid said, plead- I die.’
warning grunt came from one of the dogs, ingly. “Let me be put out of my misery. “Then you shall have the chance, 
but Henson gave no heed. David handed the ring over; Enid re- ('arfax sneered. ‘I will keep you a close

«Give it me” he hissed; “or I will tear garded it long and searchmgly. With a prisoner here for two days, and if at the
it from you.” ’ little sigh of regret she passed it hack to cnd of that time nothing happens,you die.

David once more. If, 0n the other hand, a child is born to
ou had better keep it, «lie «aid. At yg^ then you shall go from here a free

any rate, it is likely to be valuable evi- maÿ ,
deuce for us later on. But it is not the ..^d so the compact was made. Un
ring I hoped to see. It is a clever copy, for;unarelv 0r fortunately, as the case may
but the black pearls are not so fine, and fae tfae /tory t abroad> and some in-
the engraving inside is not so worn as n ramed tbe neWs to Dame
it used to he on tlie original It » Littimer m as shc was, she insisted
dently a copy that Henson has had made and going over to Car-
to tease my aunt with, to offer her at K ® -, ua(i harelv
some future date in return for the large fax® ^amp Kofnrp-lwpll loner ere Ru-
sums of money that she gave h,m. No; reached there before-well, ong ere Ru^
the original of that ring is popularly sup- pert Littimer a pr „ ’
posed to be at the bottom of the North was the father of a noble boy. They say
Sea. If such had been the ease—seeing that the Roundheads made a cradle fo 
that Henson had never handled it before the child out of a leather breastplate, and
the Great Tragedy came—the original carried it in triumph round the camp,
must be in existence.” And they held the furious Cartax to his

"Why so?” David asked. word, and the story spread and spread
“Becaiee the ring must have been copied until it came to the ears of Prince Hu-

from it,” Enid said. “It is a very faith
ful copy indeed, and could not have been 
made from mere directions—take the 
engraving ineide, for instance. The-, 
engraving forms the cipher of tlie house 
ring, if we can find it,the tragedy goes out 
of our lives for ever.”

“I'should like to hear the story,” said 
Steel.

Enid paused and lowered tlie lamp as a 
step was heard outside. But it was only 
Williams.

“Mr. Henson is in his bedroom .-til,” 
he said. “I’ve just taken him the cigars.
He’s got a lump on his head as big as a 
billiard-ball. Thinks he hit it . against a 
branch. And ray lady have locked hvrsclf 
in her room and refused to see anybody.”

“Go and look at our patient,” Euid 
commanded.

Williams disappeared, to return present
ly with the information that Van Sneck 
was still fast asleep and lying very peace
fully.

“Looks like waiting till morning, it 
do,” he said. “And now I’ll go back and 
keep my eye on that ’ere distinguished 
philanthropist.”

Williams disappeared, and Enid turned 
up the lamp again. Her face was pale and 
resolute. She motioned, David towards a 
chair.

“I’ll tell you the story.” she said. “I 
going to confide in you the saddest 

and strangest tale that ever appealed to 
an imaginative novelist.”

“Because, my dear friend, I can easily 
the business single handed, and

CHAPTER XLI. 

A Dedicate Errand.
CHAPTER XL.—(Continued.) ried into effect, and so the passafor 

Prince Rupert was made free.
“The ruse would have succeeded all

manage
because you must run no risk of meeting 
Henson yonder. You are not now sup
posed to know where the family are, nor 

supposed to take the faintest in-

“I fancy I can even explain thflft, dear. 
My uncle came down suddenly today frpm 
London. He wanted certain papers in

It looked like being a long, dull even
ing for Steel if he were not going to the 

-theatre or anything of that kind. He gen
erally read till about eleven o’clock,after 
wtiidh he sat up for another couple of 
hours plotting out the day’s bask for to- 

Tonight he could only wander 
restlessly about his conservatory, snipping 
off a dead leaf here and there and won
dering where the whole thing was going 
to eud. > *

With a certain sense of relief David 
heard the front door-bell trill about eleven 
o’clock. Somebody was conning to see him, 
and it didn’t matter much who in Steel’s 
present frame of mind. But he swept in
to the study with a feeling of genuine 
pleasure as Hatiherly Bell was announced.

“My dear fellow, I’m delighted to see 
you,” he cried. “Take the big armchair. 
Let me give you a cigar and a whisky and 
soda and make you comfortable. That’s 
better.” .

“I’m tired out,” Bell said. “In London 
all day, and since six with Cross. Can 
you put me up for the night ?

“Mv bachelor bedroom is always ready,

here. On no account must he see our un
ite cannot possibly

a are you
tcrest in them. Stay here and make your
self comfortable till I return. . . . Are 

there? I will be at Longdean as soon

fortunate visitor, 
know that Van Sneck is here; .the whole 
thing is an accident. I am going down 
into the hall. I shall contrive to get Mr. 
Henson into the drawing-room Without 
delay you must smuggle Mr.V an Sneck into 
your apartments over the stable, 'iou will 
be perfectly safe if you go down the back 
staircase. As soon as the drawing-room 
door closes, go.”

Williams nodded. He was essentially 
of action rather than words. With

great hurry. Now, those papers 
locked up in a drawer at 219 given over 
specially to Mr. Henson. My uncle 
promptly broke open the drawer and 
took out the papers. Besides those docu
ments the drawer contained a package in 
one of Lockhart’s big linen-lined envelopes 
—a registered letter envelope, in fact. My 
undo had little time to spare, as he was 
bound to be back in London tonight. He 
suggested that as the back, of the drawer 

broken and the envelope presumably 
contained valuables, I had better take care 
of it. Well, I must admit at once that I 
steamed the envelope open. I shouldn t 
have done so if Lockhart’s name had not 
been on the flap. In a little case inside 
I found a diamond bracelet, which I have 
in my pocket, together with a receipted 
hill for seventy odd pounds made out to

“To you?” David cried. “Do you 
say thatr—” 

ifIndeed I do. The receipt was made 
tout to me, and with it was a little polite 
note to the effect that Messrs. Lockhart 
bad made the exchange of the cigar case 
for the diamond bracelet, and that they 
hoped Miss Gates would find the matter 
perfectly satisfactory.”

David was too astonished to say any- 
The skein was

you
as possible and bring Van Sneck here. 
No, I won’t ring off; you had better do 
that. I shall be over in less than an

morrow.
i

hour.”
David hung up the receiver and proceed

ed to don a short covert coat and a cap. 
In the breast pocket of the coat he 
placed a revolver.

“Just as well to be on the safe side, ’ 
he said. “Though I am not likely to be 
troubled with the man with the thumb 
again. Still, Henson may have other 
blackguards; he may even know where 
Van Sneck is at the present moment, for 
all I know to the contrary.”

“I feel rather guilty letting you go 
alone,” Bell said.

“Not a bit of it,” said David, 
cheerfully. “Smoke your cigar, and 
if you need any supper ring for it. You 
can safely leave matters in my hands. Van 
Sneck shall stay here till he is fit, and 
then you shall operate upon him. After 
that he ought to be as clay in the hands 
of the potter. So long.”

And David went off gaily enough. He 
kept to the cliffs for the first part of the 
distance, and then struck off across the 
fields in the direction of Longdean. The 
place was perfectly quiet, the village was 
all in darkness as he approached the 
lodge-gates of the Grange. Beyond the 
drive and between the thick, sad firs that 
shielded the house he could see the crim
son lights gleaming here and there. He- 
could catch the rumble and scratch in the 
bushes, and ever and again a dog whined. 
The big gate was closed as David peeped 
in searching for hie guide.

“Williams,” he whispered; “Williams, 
where are you?”

But no reply came. The silence was full 
of strange, rushing noises, the rush of 
blood in David's head. He called again 
and again, but no reply came. Then he 
heard the rush and fret of many feet, the 
cry of a pack of hounds, a melancholy 
cry, with a sombre joy in it. He saw a 
light gleaming fitfully in the belt of firs.

“No help for it,” David muttered. “I 
must chance my luck. I never saw a dog 
yet that I was afraid of. Well, here 
goes.”

He scrambled over the wall and drop
ped on the moist, clammy earth on the 
other side. He fumbled forward^ a few 
steps, and then stopped suddenly,brought 
up all standing by the weird scene which 

being solemnly enacted under his as
tonished eyes.

a man
all the coolness she could summon up Enid 
descended to the hall. She gave a little 
gesture of surprise and disdain as she 
caught sight of Henson.

“So you came down to welcome me?” 
Enid said, coldly.

A sudden light of rage lit up Henson’s 
•blue eyes. He caught Enid almost rough
ly by the shoulders and pushed her into 
the drawing-room. There was something 
coming, she knew. It was a relief a min
ute or two later to hear Williams’ whistle 
as he crossed the courtyard. Henson 
knew nothing of Van Sneck’s presence, 
nor was he likely to do so now.

“You are forgetting yourself, Enid said. 
“How dare you touch me like that?”

“By heavens,” Henson whispered, ve
hemently, “when I consider how I have 
been fooled roy you I wonder that 1 do 
not strike the life out of you. Where is 
your sister?”

Enid assumed an air of puzzled sur
prise. She raised her eyebrows, coldly. 
But it needed no very brilliant intelligence 
to tell her that Henson had discovered 
something.

“I had only one sister,” she said, “and 
she is-----”

“Dead! Rot. No more flead than I 
am. A nice little scheme you had put up 
together with that scribbling ’ass David 
Steel. But Steel is going to get a lesson 
not to interfere in my affairs, and you 

going to get one also. Where is your

was

i
.

' Bell.
“Thanks. 1 don’t fancy you need be 

under any apprehension that anybody has 
spirited Van Sneck a-way. In the first 
place Henson, who seems to have discov
ered what happened, is in a terrible state 
about it. He wanted very badly to re
main at Littimer, but when he heard that 
Van Sneck had left the hospital he came 
down here; in fact, we traveled together. 
Of course he said nothing whatever about 
Van Sneck, whom he is supposed to know 
nothing about, but I could see that he 

terribly disturbed. The womst of it

CHAPTER XLIII. 

Nearing the Truth."thing for the moment, 
too tangled to be thought out all at once. 
Presently he began to see his way.

I “Under ordinary circumstances the 
‘change seems impossible,” he said. “Es
pecially seeing that the juggling could not 
have been done without both the cases— 
bttt I had forgotten how easily the 

1 were changed. I have it! What is the 
-date of that letter?” 
i Ruth slowly unfolded a document she 
•had token from her purse.
( “The day following what you call your 
groat adventure,” she said. “Henson or 

'somebody took the real case—my case- 
back to Lockhart’s and changed it in my 
name. I had previously been admiring 
this self-same bracelet, and they had tried 
V> sell it to me. My dear boy, don’t you 
Bee this is all part of the plot to plunge 
you deeper and deeper into trouble, to 
force us all to speak to save you? There 
are at least fifteen assistants at Lock
hart’s. Of course the ultimate sale of the 
cigar ease to this American could be 
proved, seeing that the case had got back 
into stock again, and at the same time the 
incident of the change quite forgotten. 
And when you go and ask questions at 
Lockhart’s—as you were pretty sure to 
do, as Henson knew—you are told of the 
sale only to the American. Depend upon 
it, that American was Henson himself or 
somebody in his pay. David, that man is 
too cunning, too complex. And some^oi 
these days it is going to prove his fall.

David nodded thoughtfully. And yet, 
without something very clever and intri
cate in the way of a scheme, Henson 
could not have placed him in his present

David Steel stood contemplating the 
weird «ce ne with almost doubting eyes. 
In his wildest moments he had never im-was

is that Gross was going to get me to oper
ate on Van Sneck ; and Heritage, who 

wonderfully better, was going to as-

agined anything more dramatic than this. 
The candle in its silver sconce that Mrs. 
Henson had snatched up before her flight 
was perilously near her flimsy dress. Hen
son caught her once more in a fierce grip. 
David could stand it no longer. As Hen
son came by him hie right arm flashed 
out, there was a dull thud, and Henson, 
without haring the least idea what had 
happened, fell to the ground, with a very 
hazy idea of liis surroundings for a mo
ment or two.

Equally unconscious that «he had a pro
tector handy, Mrs. Henson turned and 
fled for the house. A minute later and 
she was followed by Henson, still puz
zling his racking head to know what had 
happened. David would have followed, 
but the need for caution flashed upon him. 
If he c-toed tiiere perfectly still Henson 
would never know who his antagonist was. 
David stood there waiting. As he glanced 
round he «aw some little object glittering 
near to his feet. It was the ruby ring!

“Be you there, sir?” a rusty voice whis
pered close by.

“I am, Williams.” David replied; “I 
have been waiting for some time.”

Williams chuckled, making no kind of 
apology for his want of punctuality.

“I've been looking after our man, sir,” 
he said. “That Dutch chap what Miss 
Enid said you'd come for. And I saw all 
that business in the shrubbery just now. 
My! if I didn't feci good when you laid 
out Henson cn the grass. The sound of 
that smack was as good as ten yeans’ 
wages for me. And he's gone off to his 
room with a basin of vinegar and a ream 
of brown paper. Why didn’t you break 
his neck?”

David suggested that the law took a 
prejudiced view of that kind of thing, and 
that it would be a pity to hang anyone 
for such a creature as Reginald Henson.

“Our man is all right?” he asked.
“As a trivet,” said Williams. ‘"Sleeping 

like a babby; he is in my own bed over 
-the stable. I'll show you into the har- 

where Miss Enid’s waiting for

cases
seems
sist.”

“Is your unfortunate friend up to that 
kind of thing now?” David asked.

“I fancy so. Do you know that Heritage 
used to have a fairly good practice near 
Littimer Castle? Lord Littimer knows 
him well. I want Heritage to come into 
this. I want to get at the reason why 
Henson has been so confoundedly good to 
Heritage. For years he has kept his eye 
upon him; for years he has practically 
provided him with a home at Palmer’s. 
And when Heritage mentions Henson’s 

he always does so with a kind of

sister ?”
Despite his bullying triumph there 

something nervous and anxious about the 
tone of the question. It was not quite 
like Henson to let his adversary see tint 
he had scored a point. But since the af
fair- of the dogs Henson had not been 
quite his old self. It was easy to see that 
he had found out a great deal, but he had 
not found out where Chris was yet.

“I know nothing,” .Aaid Enid. *r 
answer no Questions.”

“Very well. But I shall find out. Ac-
And I

t
pert.

“Then he went to see Dame Littimer, 
and from his own hand he drew what is 
known in our family as Prince Rupert w 

Dame Littimer sring. He placed in 
hand, there, there to remain for a year 
and a day, and when the year was up it 
was to he put aside for the bride of me 
heir of the house for ever, to he worn by 
her till a year and a (lay had elapsed alter 
her first child was barn. And that Ins 
been done for ail time, my aunt, Lady 
Littimer, being llio last to wear it.- A,.er 
Frank was burn it was put carefully away 
for his bride. But t.ie great trag my 

fancied tnat

on
name 
forced gratitude.”

“You think that Heritage is going to 
be useful to us?”

“I fancy so. Mind you, it is only my 
idea—what I call intuition, for want of 
a better word. And whait have you been 
doing lately?”

David proceeded? to explain, giving tbe 
events of the afternoon in full detail. Bell 
followed the account with the deepest in
terest. Then he proceeded to tell his own 
story. David appeared to be fascinated 
with the tale of the man with the thumb-

I .«hall

cident put one on the trail first, 
have been 'to see that man AValker. He 
never saw your sister after her "death, 
nor did the undertaker. And I might 
have met my death at the fangs of that 
dog you put upon mo. What a fool
Walker vus.”

Enid looked up a little anxiously. Had 
Walker said anything about- a second 
opinion? Had he betrayed to Henson the 
fact that he had been backed up by Hnth- 
erly Bell? Because they had taken a deal 
of trouble to conceal the fact that Bell 
had been in the house.

“Dr. Walker should have called in an
other opinion,” she said, mockingly.

“The man vus too conceited for that, 
and you know it,” Henson growled ; “and 
finely you played upon his vanity.”

Enid was satisfied. Walker had evident
ly said nothing about Bell; and Henson, 
though he had just come from Littimer, 
knew nothing about Chris.

“You have made a statement, ^she 
said, “and in reply I say nothing. You 
have chosen to assume that my sister is 
still alive. Well, it is a free country and 
you are at liberty to think as you please, ness-room,« ««4» “ ■*” **•_— sNsnurjX'Xr
angrily. - j v follow me it kind of Providence to let me see that.
I deemed tobe dead is free^to tori0WThat WjJ,iam6 hobbled «way, chuckling to

Ppartno" Steel’s^precious scheme, I pre- himeelf jnd followed by Dav.d, There 
sume If you and your sister and Mies was a feeble oil-lamp in the harnees-room.
lurf: hadn't talked so loudly that day in Enid was waiting there anxiously.Gates haxln <t UlkM so imm y you have put Henson out of the
h®Have listened,” said Enid, coldly, way for a time,” she said “He passed 

“Ears like a hare and head like a cat. me just now u»ng awful language and 
But you don’t know everything, *nd you : wondering how it had all come about 
never will. You scoundrel, you creeping, Wasnt it a strange thing that A an 
crawling scoundrel! If I only dared tfc Sneck should come here? 
sneak If I cared less for the honor of Not very, Paurl said. He is evi-
this unhannv family-----” dently looking for Ins master, Reginald

"If youPcould only get the ring,” said Henson I have not the slightest doubt 
Henson with a malicious sneer. “But that lie lias been here many times before, 
the ring is gone. The ruby ring lies at Williams says he » asleep. Pity to wake 
the bottom of the North Sea.” Inm jnst yet, don t you think.

Some nassionate heedless words rose “Perhaps it to. But 1 am horribly ÆÆ, but she checked them. AM afraid of our dear friend Reginald, all the 
she could do now was to watch and wait same.”
till darkness Van Sneck must be got “Our dear Reginald will not trouble us 
oat of the way before anything else was just yet. He came down as far as London 
done She did not dare to use the tele- with Bell. Of couree he had heard the phone ylt though she had made up her news of Van Sneck* flight. Was he tbs- 
mind to ask Steel to come over and take turbed?
Von Sneck awav Later on she could send “I have never seen him in such a pas- Aan Sneck anaj. to eion before. Mr. Steel. And not only

was he in a passion, but he was horribly 
afraid about something. And he has made 
a discovery.”

“He hasn't found out that your sis-

eame, and until lat-'jy 
the ring was Içst to us for ever.
L. in a few words the story, ot Vr.nue 
Rupert's ring. >'o far it is quite ?cm:ny:i 
property.”

Enid ceased to speak tor a tune, i 
it was evident that had more to 

“An interesting story,. David
nto a but k, c=;>: a.- 

But you have lost)

ThereXLH.

Prince Rupert’s Ring.nail.
"So Miss Chris hopes to hypnotize the 

with the thumb,” he «aid. “You
Whilst events were moving rapidly out

side, time at Longdean Grange seemed to 
stand still. The dust and the desolation 

ever there, the gloom brooded like

rut
man
have seen more of her than I have, Beil.
Does she strike you as she strikes me—a 
girl of wonderfully acute mind allied to. a 
pluck and audacity absolutely brilliant?”

“She is that and more,” Bell said, 
warmly. “Now that she is free to act she 
has developed wonderfully. Look how 
cleverly she worked out that Rembrandt 
business, how utterly she puzzled Henson, 
and how she helped me to get into Lit- 
timer’s good books again without Henson 
even guessing at the reason. And now 
she has forced the confidence of that 
rascal Merritt.
from a gaol into which she might were
have thrown him at any moment, she has | see Ruth Gates, who found the Rotting- 
■convinced him that she is something ex- ( dean Road very convenient for cycling 
ceeddngly brilliant in the way of an ad- just now. And there was always the an- 
venturese, with a great coup ahead. Later ticipation of a telephone message from 
on she will use Merritt, and a fine hard- Chris. Originally the telephone had been 
cutting tool she will find him.” established so that the household could

“Where is Henson at the present mo- be run without the intrusion of trades- 
mpnt?” David asked men and other strangers. It had seemed

“I left him in London this afternoon,” a great anomally at the time,but now Enid 
Bell replied. “But I haven’t the slightest blessed it every moment of the day. And 
doubt in the world that he has made his she was, perhaps, not quite so unhappy as 
way to Brighton by this time. In all «be deemed herself to be She had her
probability be has gone to Longdean.” lover back again now, with his character

Bell paused as the telephone bell rang free from every imputation, 
out shrillv. The mere sound of it thrilled The sun straggled in through the din, 
both of them with excitement. And what dusty panes; the monotonous voice of Mrs 
a useful thing the telephone had proved! Henson droned in the drawing-room. It 

vou there?” came the quick, small was what Williams called one of the un- 
whisper! “‘Is that you, Mr. Steel? I am happy lady’s “days ” Sometimes she was 
Enid Henson ” quiet and reasonable, at other times the

There was a long pause, during which dark mood hung heavily upon her. She 
David was listening intently. Bell could was pacing up and down the drawmg- 

him growing rigid with the prospect room, wringing her hands and whimper- 
of something keen, alert, and vigorous. ing to herself. Enid had slipped into

“Bell is here with me at this moment,” the grounds for a little fresh aar;the house
lie said. “Ju*t avait a minute whilst I oppressed her terribly today. The trim 
tell him. Don’t go away, please. Under lawns and biasing flower-beds 
the circumstances it might be'dangerous pleasant contrast to the misery and dis- 
for me to ring you. . . .Just a mo- order of the house.
ment. Here’s a pretty mess.” Enid passed on into the shadow of the

“Well,” BeU said, impatiently, "I’m on- plantation. A little farther on nearer 
ly a mere man, after all.” the wall the dogs seemed ^ to be excited

“Henson is at Longdean; he turned up about something. A\ llliam s rusty voice 
an hour ago, and at the present moment could be heard expostulating with some 
is having his supper in the library before intruder. By him stood a man who, 
going to bed. But that is not the worst though fairly weU dressed, looked as if 
part of it. Williams heard the dogs mak- he sad slept in his garments for days, 
ing a great noiae by the gates, and went There was a dazed, puzzled, absent ex- 
to see what was wrong. Some poor, de- pression on his face. „ .....
mented fellow had climbed over the wall, “You might have been killed, Wi - 
and the dogs were holding him up. For- liams croaked. “If you hadn t stood still 
tunately, he did not seem to be conscious the dogs would have pulled you to pieces, 
of his danger, and as he stood still the How did you get here?” 
hounds did him no harm. Williams was “I’ve lost it,” the stranger muttered, 
going to put the intruder into the road “I’ve lost it somewhere, 
again when Miss Henson came up. And no rest till I find it.” 
whom do you suppose the poor, wandering “Well, go and look in that road, NVil- 
iramp to be ” liams suggested, smoothly. Nothing ever

Bell pitched his cigar into the grate full gets lost here. Just you hop over that 
of flowers and jumped to his feet. wall and try your luck outside

“Van Sneck, for a million,” he cried. Enid came forward. Evidently the m- 
“My head to a cocoanut on it.” truder was no stranger to her Williams

“The same. They managed to get the started to explain volubly. But Enid cut 
poor fellow into the house before Wil
liams brought Henson from the lodge, 
and he’s in the stables now in a rather 
excited condition. Now, I quite agree 
with Mis* Henson that Henson must be 
kept in ignorance of the fact, also that 
Van Sneck must be got away without de
lay. To inform the hospital authorities 
would be to spoil everything and play in
to Henson’s hands. But he must bo got 
away tonight.”

“Right you are. 
him. Et apres?”

“Et apres he will stay Here. He shall 
stay here, and you «hall say that it is 
dangerous to remove him. Cross shall be 
told and Mar ley shall be told, and the 
public shall be discreetly kept in ignor
ance for the present. I’ll go over there 
at once, as there, is no time to be lost.'
Mis» Henson suggests that 1 should come, 
and she tells me that Williams will wait 
at the lodge gates for me. But you are 
going to stay here.”

“Oh, indeed! And why am 1 going to 
stay here?”

ty.
VI

ft pretty one to put 1 
ly as it is quite 
the ring, you say-

"I fancied so till tonight, Kind rep!'* 
-Indeed, 1 hardly knew _ what 10 

think. Sometimes I imagine 1 tint Regi
nald Henson had it, at other Limes L 
amugined that it was 11 ttItlly gon . ut 
the mere fact that liens-,.i . sje.-;sc,i a
copy .practically convinces me that he has 
the"original. As 1 said before, a true copy 
could not have been made from mere in- 
structions. And it 1 could oi;l> gc. tno 
original our troubles are all ox ev.

“But I don’it see ho-w the ring Ins any
thing to do xvith-----’

“With the family dishonor. No, I an 
coming to that. We arrive at th; time, 

“I am going to tell you the story of the «even years ago, when my aunt and Loid 
, , , , « ii 1 it timer and Frank were all living hap-great sorrow that has darkened all our R-Uim I W|, you just

lives, but I shall have to go a long way nmv that the Carfax estates adjoin the 
back to do it,” Enid said. “I go back to Littimer property. The family is at ill 
the troublous day of Charles, as far back extant and powerful, but the feud fie- 

the disastrous tight of Naseby. Of tween the two houses has never ceased, 
course I am speaking more from a Roy- (>f course, people don’t carry on 
alist point of view, for the Littimers were delta these peaceful days, but the fam- 
always followers of the Court. flies have not visited for centuries.

“Mind vou, there is doubtless a deal “There was a daughter Claire, whom 
that is legendary about what 1 am going Frank LitUmer got to know by 
to tell you. But the ring given to my an- means or other. But for thesiUy tarn tv 
cestor Rupert Littimer by Pnnee Rupert feud nobody would have noticed or cared.
. . ,r ■ 1 ol:«tr and there xvould have been an end tjInmself is an actu lity. , . the matter, because Frank has always

Naseby over, and so the legend and. we a„ knew
goes Prince Rupert found h un elf des- }le "would marry her some of these
perately situated and in dire peril of cap
ture by Cromwell’s troops, under one 
Colonel Carfax, a near neighbor of Rupert 
Littimer: indeed, the Carfax estates still 

parallel with the property round Lit
timer Castle.

“Now, Carfax was hated by all those 
who were attached to the fortunes of the 
King. Seeing that he was of aristocratic 
■birth, it was held that he had violated 
his caste and creed by taking sides with 
the Roundheads. History has told us that 
he was right, and that the Cavaliers, pic
turesque as they were, were fighting a 
dubious cause. But I need not go into 
that. Carfax was a hard, stern man who 
spared nobody, and many were the stories as a mere 
told of his cruelty.

“He and Rupert. Littimer were espec
ially at daggers drawn. I believe that 
both of them had been in love with the 
same woman or something of that kind.
Ar.d the fact that bile did not marry 
either made little difference to tlie bit
terness between them.

“Well, Carfax was pressing close on 
Rupert, so close, indeed, that unless some 
strategy were adopted the brilliant 
airy leader was in dire peril. It was there 
that my ancestor, Rupert Littimer, came 
forward with his scheme. He offered to 
disguise himself and go into the camp of 
Carfax and take him prisoner. The idea 

to steal into the tent of Carfax and, 
by threatening him with his life, compel 
him to issue certain orders, the result of 
which would he that Prince Rupert could

were
an evil spirt. And yet it was btit the 
calm before the storm that was coming to 
banish the hbary old spectres for good.

Still, Enid felt the monotony to be as 
maddening as ever. There were times when 
she rebelled passionately against the soli
tude of the place. There were moments 
to her when it seemed that her mind 
couldn’t stand the strain much longer.

But she had hope, that blessed legacy to 
the sanguine and the young. And there 

times when she would creep out and

fix.
“There is only one thing to be done,” 

he said. “You and I must go down to 
Lockhart’s and make a few inquiries. 
With that diamond bracelet and letter in 

should have no diffi-your possession you 
culty in refreshing their memories. AVill 
you have some tea?”

“I am too excited,” Ruth laughed. I 
couldn’t eat or drink anything just at 
present. David, what a lovely house you 
have.”

“I’m glad to hear that you are going 
to like it,” David said, drily.

Lockhart’s received their customers in 
the usual courtly style. They were sorry 
they had no recollection of the transac
tion to which madam referred. The sale 
of the bracelet was clear, because that 

(-was duly and properly recorded on the 
; books, and as indeed was the sale of the 
gun-metal cigar case to an American gent
leman at the Métropole. If madam said 
that she had purchased the cigar case, 
rwhy—still the polite assistant was most 
courteously incredulous. '

The production of the letter made a dif
ference. There was a passing of confi
dences from one plate glass counter to 
another, and presently another assistant 
came forward. He profoundly regretted 
that there bad been a mistake, but he 
remembered the incident perfectly.
, It was the day before he had departed 
on his usual monthly visit to the firm’s 
Jparis branch. Madam had certainly pur
chased the cigar-case; but before the sale 
■could be posted in the stock ledger madam 
bad sent a gentleman to change the case 
for the diamond bracelet previously ad
mired. The speaker had attended to both 
the sale and the exchange; in fact, his 
cab was waiting for him during the latter 
incident.

"I trust there is nothing wrong? he 
asked, anxiously.

“Not in the least,” Ruth hastened to 
! reply. “The whole matter is a kind of 
'comedy that I wanted to solve. It is a 
family joke, you understand. And who 
made the exchange?"

“Mr Gatos, madam. A tall gentleman,
dressed in

ft
himShe has saved

<CHAPTER XLFV. 

Enid Speaks.
«

.

was

a ven-

I

\

“Are

days.
“Lord Littimer was furiously angry 

when he heard that Frank and Claire had 
got on speaking terms. He m^ieriously 
forbade any further intercourse, and Gen
eral Carfax did the same. The conse

illât 'these two foolish young

see

were a
quence was 
people elected to fancy themselves greatly 
aggrieved, and so a kind of Romeo and 
Juliet, Montague and Capulet, business 
sprang up. There were secret meetings, 
meetings entirely innocent. I believe, and 

ndeiu-e which became romantic 
Claire Carfax's side.

the message.
Van Sneck had eaten a fairly good 

meal, so Williams said, and had fallen in- 
to a heavy sleep. There xvas nothing lor 
it but to wait and watch. Dinner came 
in due course, with Mrs. Henson, ragged 
and unkempt a.s usual, taking no notice 
of Henson, who watched her furtively 
during the meal. Enid escaped to her 
own room directly afterwards and Hen- 

followed hi« hostess to the drawing

a eorrespo 
and passionate on 
The girl had fallen passionately in love 
with Frank, whilst lie regarded the thing 

pastime. He did not know 
then, indeed nobody seemed to know till 
afterwards, that there was insanity in the 
poor girl's family, though Hatherly Bell s 
friend. Dr. Heritage, who then had a prac
tice near Littimer. warned us as well as 
he could. Nobody dreamt how far the 
thing had gone.

“Then those letters of Claire’s fell into 
Lord Littimer's hands. He found them 
and locked them up in his safe. Frank, 
furious at. being treated like a boy, swore 
to break open the safe and get his letters 
bark. He did so. And in the same safe, 
and in the same drawer, was Prince Ru
pert's ring. AY hen Lord Littimer missed 
the letters he missed the ring also, and a 
large sum of money in notes that he had 
just, received from his tenants, 
had stolen the ring and the money, nr 
so it seemed. I tliall not soon forget that

ter-----
“Is at Littimer Castle? That is really 

the most consoling part of the business. 
He has been at Littimer for a day or two, 
and he has not the remotest idea that 
Christabel Lee is our Chris.”

“A feather in your sister's rap. She 
has quite captivated Littimer, Bell says.”

“And she played her part splendidly. 
Mr. Steel, it is very, very good to know 
that Hatherly has cleared himself in the 
eyes of Lord Littimer at last. Did Regi
nald suspect-----”

“Nothing,” Steel said. “He is utterly 
and hopelessly puzzled over the whole 
business. And Bell lias managed to con
vince him that he is not suspected at all. 
That business over the Rembrandt was 
really a brilliant bit of comedy. But what 
has Henson found out?”

“That Chris is not dead. He has seen 
Walker and the undertaker. But he does 
not know yet that Dr. Bell was in the 
house that, eventful night, which is a. 
blessing. As a matter of fact, Reginald 
has not been quite the same man since 
Rollo nearly killed him that exciting even
ing. Ilis nerves seem to he greatly 
shaken

"That » because the rascal feels the 
.net closing round him.” Steel said. “It 

line stroke on your sister’s part to

“That is quite sufficient, thank you,” 
id Ruth. "I am sorry to trouble you 

«ïver so silly a matter.”
The existant assured madam with an 

tii of painful reproach that nothing was 
counted a trouble in that establishment. 
3le bowed his visitors out and informed 
them that it was a lovely afternoon, a 
self-evident axiom that the meet dispu
tations could not well deny.

“You see how your inquiries might have 
been utterly baffled but for this find of 
mine " Ruth said, ae the two went along 
North street. “We shall find presently 
that the Métropole American and Regin
ald Henson are one and the eame person.”

"And you fancy that he made the ex
change at Lockhart’s?”

"I feel pretty certain of it,” Ruth re
plied. "And you will be sure later on to 
find Unit lie had a hand in the purchase of 
the other eigar-ooso from Walen’s. Go 
tu Malley's and get him to make inquiries 
*s to whether or not Walen’s got their 
cnee down on approval.”

David proceeded to do so without fur- 
dher dolcy. Inspector Marley was out, 
but David left a message for him. Would 
lie communicate by telephone later on? 
f'leel had just finished his dinner when 
iMnriey rang him up,

“Are you there? Yes, I have seen 
AVnlell. Your suggestion was quite right. 
Customer had seen cigar-case exactly like 
it in Lockhart's, only too dear. Walen 
dealt with some manufacturers and got 
rare down. Oh, no, never saw customer 
«gain, That sort of thing happens to 
ehoidteopers ecvry day. Yes. Walen 
ihinfet he would recognise his man again, 
js’othiss more? Good-night, sir.’*

Once there his manner changed entirely. 
His lips grew firm, his eyes were like 
plints of steel. Mrs. Henson was pacing 
the dusty floor, muttering and crooning 
to herself. Henson touched her arm, at 

time holding some glittering ob
it was a massive 

either

and I shall have

the same
ject before her eyes, 
ruby ring with four black pearls 
side.

on

“Look here." he whispered. "Do you 
it betore? 
from Mr«.

recognize it? Have you seen 
A pitiful, wailing cry came 

Henson’e lips. (She was trembling from 
head to foot with a strange agitation, hbe 
gazed at the ring ** a thirsty man m a 
desert might have looked on a draught ot 
cold spring water. She «tretched out her 
hand, but Henson drew back. ^

“I thought you had not forgotten it, 
he smiled. “It means much to you, hon
or, peace, happiness-your son restored to 
his proper place in the world. Ea«ti time 
I was here 1 xvanted money, a mere^bag- 
a telle to you. Now I want £10,000.

“No no,” Mrs. Henson cried, 
will ruin me—£10,000! AVhat do you do 
with all the money? You profess to give 
it all the charity. But I know better. 
Much v<m give away -that more may come 
back from it. But that money you get 
from a credulous public. And I could 
exihise you, ah, how I could expose > ou, 
B.eginald Henson.”

"Instead of which you will let ms h.ivc 
that £10,000 "’

You will ruin me. Have you

him short at once.
“A most extraordinary thing has hap

pened,” she said. “It is amazing that this 
man should come here of all .places. Wil
liams, this is the man Van Sneck.”

“What, the chap as was wounded in the 
hospital, miss?”

“The same, 
possession of his senses. And if Reginald 
Henson finds him now it is likely to go 
hard with him. He must be taken into 
the house and looked after until I can 
communicate with somebody I can trust.

I think. He must
back to the hospital.

Frank

“After taking the letters Frank had 
gone straight to Moreton Wells, and it 
looked for a little time as if he had fled. 
Within an hour of the discovery of his 
loss Lord Littimer met Claire Carfax oa 
the cliffs, tshc was wearing Prince Ru
pert's ring. Frank had sent it to her, 
she said. Anybody but a man in a furious 
passion would have seen tint the girl 
not responsible for her actions. Littimer 
told her the true circumstances of the 
east*. She laughed at him in a queer, va
cant way and fled to the woods. She 
went down to the beach, where she took 
a boat and rowed herself out into the bay. 
A mile or more from the shore she jump
ed into the water, and from that day to 
this nothing further has- beeu seeu of poor 
Claire Carfax.”

get a way.
“ ‘A’ou will never come hack again, 

friend,’ the Prince said.
"Rupert Littimer said lie was prepared 

to run all risk of that. ‘And if 1 do die 
shall tell my wife, sir.' he said. ‘And

The man is not in full

yen
when the child is horn, tell him Liât his 
father died as he should have done for his 

and liis country.’
Oli, there is a child coming?’ Rupert

AVell go and fetch

Mr. Steel,
be got „
It is the only place where he is safe.

Van Sneck seemed to he looking on 
with the vacant stare of the mindless. He 
suffered himself to be led to the house, 
where he was fed like a child. It was in 
vain that Enid plied him with all kinds 
of questions, lie had lost something—he 
would have no peace till he had found it. 
Tins was the one burden of his cry. Enid 
crossed to the window in some perplex 
jty The next moment she had something

“Atou
win over that fellow Merritt to her side.
I supplied the details per telephone, but 
the .plot was really Miss Chris's. 1'Iow oils 
earth should we have managed without 
the telephone over this business?”

"I am at a loss to say," Enid smiled. 
“But tell me about that plot. I am quiet 
in the dark as to that side of the mat-

King was

asked.
“Littimer replied that fur aught he 

knew he was a father already. And then 
he went his way into the camp of the foe 
with his curls cut short and in the guise 
of a countryman who comes with valuable 
information. And. -what is mure, heter.’

David proceeded to explain his own and 
Chris's ingenious scheme for getting Mer
rill into thti'S power. Enid followed the write a certain order which my ancestor’s

schemed his way into Carfax's tent, and 
at the point of a dagger compelled him to"I cannot. ,,

not had enough? Give me the ring. (To be continued.)
■
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1POOR DOCUMENT

A story of a novel type, stirring, fascinating; 
the most striking success in recent fiction.

Copyrighted, and published exclusively in this terri
tory by the St. John Telegraph, under arrange
ment with the Canada Newspaper Syndicate.
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LOCAL NEWSWANTED. from St John's (Nfld); schr Evelyn, from St 
John's (Nfld).

Saunderstown, R I, Oct 37—Sid, schr I N 
Parker, from St John for Stonington

Chatham, Mass. Oct 17—Light northeast 
winds, clear at sunset. No vessels passed 
since ’early this morning, when a steamer, 
probably the Herman Winter, from New 
York for Boston, passed north.

City Island. Oct 37—Bound South, schrs 
; Leonard Parker, from Chatham <N BL 
! Edyth, from Halifax: John Q Walter, from 

River Hebert (N S) via Bridgeport.
Bound east—Stmr Gwent, from New York 

for Halifax.
Boston,

Yarmouth 
schr Effie May.

ST, JOHN MARKETSBIRTHS! T

(Conn).!-omplete History of the War trntmiîiiiiiiiiii»iiimiHiiiiiiiHiiHiiiiiilMiiiiitiiiiHmiiiiiiiitiii»îiMÎîînrFOWLER—At Central Norton. Oct. 15th, to 
the wife of E. E. Fowler, a son.

«o^ar^Menl'Ton. KE«n SSS&i
stead, is now ready and we want Agents to 
handle this book in every locality. It Is a : 
large volume of over 700 pages and covers 
the whole field of conflict, ending with the 
signing of the peace terms on the 5th Sep
tember. An honest comparison of this 

volume wlth any other war book 
published will show its great superiority, 
we will guarantee agents who act at once 
e?.tr^.speclal terms- Full particulars on ap
plication to R. A. H. Morrow,60 Garden street 
St. John, N. -B.

Great catches of'herring are being made 
in the fMagagudavic river.

J \Y J)eB Farris, barrister, of Van- There was very little movement in the 
r tj. 1 1> Vornc ivlc local markets the past week. The followingcouver, son of Hon. L. I - Earns, has been wcrc thc wholesalc quotations yesterday

elected treasurer of ilic loung Liberal 
Club in that city.

MARRIAGES For Infants and Children.
| Beef, western............................ Ô.07 “ 0.08
i Jieef, butchers........................... 0.04 “ 0.C6
! Beef, country............................. 0.0.1 “ 0.05

From Ot. 0 to 16 tl,er= yere exported 'per rp\\'i ! o!^ “ o.m<A
from St. George to Eastport and Lubcc, ; veal, per lb......................... o.u« “ O.os
about l.OOO hogsheads sardine herring, , Pork, per lb..............................0.08 " 0.08ft
.1 1 i. *1 -nn I Potatoes, per bbl....................... 1.00 1.25i allied at $1,.)00. Cabbage, per doz..................... 0.40 11 0.80

-------------- j Carrots, per bbl............ ; ... 1.00 1.25
liev. d. J. O'Do no van, Church*-of th* j Tu riB pcr^bbl .V .*J T.* *.! !! 0.40 “ 0.5(1

Assumption, acknowledges receipt- of $2o j Celery.....................................0.40 “ 0.75
from K. H. Me Alpine towards thc build-! Squash, per lb..................0JK>% “ 0.01
in« fund of hi, new church. ! Iff* Sr?? p^doz*./ : .V. Và " 51

Tub butter................................ 0.20 “ 0.22
“ 0.23 
“ 0.14 
- 0.08 ft 
“ -1.001 
" 0.18 
“ 0.60 
“ 0.08 
“ 0.76 
“ 0.07 
“ 0.70

EMERY-DELANEY—In St. Peter's church. 
Oct. 17, 1905, by the Rev. C. P. Carleton. 
Edward N. Emery to A. Pauline, daughter 
of Arthur Delaney.

CRUIKSHANK-SHARPE.—In this city, on 
tho 18th Inst., by the Rev. Canon Richard
son, M. A.. William Crulkshank to Louise 
Weldon, daughter of the late F. S. Sharpe, 
Esq.

The Kind You Have 
Always Bought

B^fs th<
Æismture

Oct 17—Ard. stmr Boston, from 
(N S); bk Pallas, from Hamburg: 

from St John.
Sid—Stmrs Mystics for Louisburg (C B); 

Prince George, for Yarmouth (N S).
Portland. Mo, Oct 17—Ard, stmr Hilda. 

Chambers, from Parrsboro.
Rosario. Sept 16—Ard, bk Glendovcy, from 

Yarmouth (N S) via Buenos Ayres.
Rosario, Sept 15—Ard. bk Duncrag, from 

Boston.
Buenos Ayres, Sept 16—Ard, bk Abeona, 

from Weymouth (N S).
La Pallice, Oct 12—Sid, stmr Jleklos, from 

Hull for Montreal.
Tarragonna, Oct 13—Sid, stmr Jacona, for 

Montreal.
Rotterdam, Oct 14—Sid. stmr Elsa, for Wa- 

bana (Nfld).
Boston, Oct 18—Ard, stmr Vera, Fowcy 

(Eng); schr Urbain B, Apple River.
Portland, Oct 18—Ard, schr Myr,a Sears, 

New Harbor.
Stonington,

Parker. St J
Cherbourg, Oct 38— Sid, stmr Kaiser Wil

helm Der Grosse, from Bremen and South
ern pton for New York.

Naples, Oct 18— Sid, stmr Cretic, from 
Genoa and Palermo for New York.

Providence, R. I., Oct 18—Ard, schr Eliza 
Jane, St John.

New Haven, Conn, Oct 18—Ard, schrs W 
H Watters, St John; Jennie, and Tay, do; 
Bluenose, Woodport (N B).

Chatham, Mass, Oct 18—Light south wind, 
cloudy at sunset.

Vineyard Haven, Mass, Oct 18—Ard. bark 
Eva Lynch, New York for Weymouth (N S).

Sid—Schrs D Gifford, from Round pond for 
New York; Annie L Henderson, from Wind
sor for do.

Portsmouth, 
tie C,, Hantaport for Vineyard Haven for 
orders; Oriole. St John for New York.

Boothbay Harbor, Oct 18—Ard, schrs Mine- 
ola, Banaor.

Philadelphia. Oct 18—Ard, stmrs Grane, 
Hillsboro; Gimle, Windsor.

New York, Oct 18—Ard, schr A Arcularius, 
South Amboy for an Eastern port,

Sid—Stmr Lago. Tilt Cove.
City Island, Oct 18—Bound east, stmr Nan- 

na, Newark for Hillsboro.
, Salem, Mass, Oct 18—Sid. echr Quetay, 
Weymouth.

Antwerp, Oct 19—Sid, str Montrose, Moijt-

lniliiiiiluiilnijr»itii.innlumii~u:iumxilmiiiLilUiiiluiuill

^Vegetable Preparation for As - 
slmilating theiood and Recula- 
ling the Stomachs and Bowels of

Vy ANTED—A first, class teacher in the i 
village of Meductir, school district No. 

4. Male preferred. Apply, stating salary, 
to R. E. Port, secretary. Meductic, N. B.

I

DEATHS i

seconii class female teacher ! STEVENS—In this city, on the 19th inet.. ,V ... 0 dls',rict number JO. In the Par- : Stephen E. Stevens, of old age. In the S2nd 
ash of Manner button, county of York. Dis- yraP 0[ his age, leaving three sons and three 
met rated poor. Apply, stating salary, to "daughters to mourn their sad loss.
Thomas Brown, Thomaston, York county (X. < rRUIKSHANK—At hts residence.

JU 14-li-s.w. Leinster street, on the 18th inst., Patrick 
A. Crulkshank. aged 61 years, leaving a wife 

! to mourn thc loss of an affectionate husband.

lire bank clearings at the St John calfskin^ pérX
clearing hou«e during the week ended yes- Hides, per lb.....................
terdav, were $1.229,900; corresponding £owls. per p?Lr.................
week last year, $1,110,687. ! SX"". V.

j Moose meat, per hind ..
! Woodcock........................................ 0.60

The showing made by the four-masted | Venison, per carcass .. ..O.00
flchooner Hope Sherwood, of New Bedford, I Wild ducks, per pair.. ..
is rather exceptional. In the fixât v^ar of 1 x 
her existence thc vessel lias earned 35 per;
cent of her original cost. Grenoblo wofnuti.."..................0.1*

, Marbot walnuts..
John Sullivan, an Assyrian peddler, h»« ! &ïïtormï prunes'.

asked thc police to try- to locate his wife Filberts...................
who, with their child, he says left their 
home on one of his recent trips. He sus
pects an elopement with a former friend.

0.20
... 0.00 
... 0.08 
... 0.60 
.. 0.16 

... 0.40 
.. 0.06

Promotes Digestion,1CheetfuKU 
ness andRest.Contains neittiM 
Opium,Momhine nor Mr"* 
Not Narcotic.

29 of
n\ FEN WANTED, with horse and rig. to ad-
xU.,yertise and introduce our Stock and PERRY—At 694 Main street, St. John, on 
Poultry Compounds to farmers and dealers. Tuesday, Oct. 37th Estella May Causton, the 
AYork during spare time or permanently, beloved wife of William J. Perry, in her 
This is an exceptional opening for a hustler. 04th year.Asleep in Jesus.
Write for particulars. Goldcr. Crest Com- why should we falter, 
pound Co., London, Canada. Or shrink at deaths’ alarms:

’Tis only the voice which Jesus sends 
To call them to His arms.

—P. E. Island papers please copy.

Conn. Oct 18—Ard, schr I N 
ohn.

.. 0.50
FRUITS. ETC.

ÀücJwuM* A
BatktlU JmpjM
Anitt

.. .. 0.00 •' 0.13 !
“ 0.16 j 

0.11 “ 0.12
. ... 0.13 “ 0.14 I
.. .. 0.05 “ 0.08 I
.... 0.10 “ 0.11 I

Brazils....................................0.15 “ 0.15ft -
Pecans ......................................... 0.14 “ 0.15ft
Dates, per pkg.....................O.Ofi “ 0.06ft
Peanuts, roasted...................0.03ft “ 0.10
Bag figs, per lb.................... 0.04 “ 0.05
New figs, per lb...................... 0.10 “ 0.12
Malaga London layers...........1.90
Malaga clusters....................2.75 “
Malaga black, baskets......... 2.60 “ 2.60
Malaga connoisseurs clus.... 3.10 “ 3.25
Raisins, Vul. layers, new .... 0.06ft “ 0.06ft
Bananas................................... 1.00 “ 2.26
Lemons, Messina, per box.... 6.00 “ 6.00
Cocoanuts, per sack............. 0.00 “ 4.00
Cocoanuts, per doz............... 0.60 “ 0.70
New apples, per bbl .. . 1.50 “ 4.00
Peaches, basket.. .. .. . 0.90 “ 0.90
Pears, per basket.............. 0.90 “ 0.90
Canadian onions, bags.. . 1.40 “ 1.40
Oranges, per box................... 3.00 “ 0.00
Oranges, per bbl................... 6.00 “ 0.00
Almeria Grapes, per keg.. .. 0.00 “ 6.50

GROCERIES.

InYX/ANTED—A good respectable girl for 
v ft general housework: references required. 
X 4PPly to S. J. McGowan, Daily Telegraph.

»
NILSSON—In this city, on the 18th, Theo

dore Nilsson, in thc 81st year of his age, 
leaving t wo sons and two daughters to mourn 
their sad loss. (Boston papers please copy).

Funeral from his late residence, 
loo street, Friday at 3 p. m.

MER9EREAU—In this city, on the 19th 
inst., Alfred J. Mersereau. after a lengthy 
illness, in the 75th year of his age, leaving 
a loving wife, one sister and a large circle 
of relatives and friends to mourn their sad 
loss. (Duluth, Minnesota, papers copy).

JANTED—A second or third class teacher 
for school district No. 7, parish of M 

â quash. Apply, stating salary wanted,
Wfr Bristall Hargrave. Dipper Harbor. West SL 

John county, N. B. 7-29-sw.

rt“to 233 Waiter-

Àperfect Remedy for Constipa
tion, Sour Stomach.Diarrhoea, 
Worms .Convulsions .Feverish
ness and LOSS OF SLEEP.

Monda}1- evening thc choir of St. 
Mathews Presbyterian church and other 
friends presented to Alex. Wilson, Doug
las avenue, a dressing case on the eve of 
His departure for New Glasgow.

* For Over 
Thirty Years

2.ou
4.001TE7ANTED—Gentlemen or ladle#—|800 per 

year and sxpenses; permanent position; 
•xperience unnecessary. M. A. O’Keefe, 167 N H, Oct 18—Ard, schrs Hat-

2-26-1 yr—w.Bay street Toronto.
ïaeSimile Signature of

Ambitious young men for 
large Insurance Company as _ 
agents. Experience not neces
sary. Men of character, energy 
and push can make big money
nnr4 rw-iolHnn A fpm; ernoH Stmr Calvin Austin. Mitchell, from Bostonana position. a iew guuu via Maine port8 w G ^ mdge ,and pa8fl
country districts open for the & Ira- "■ te>ni Providence, n
right parties. Address at once. | wSe»dn^ds’ 8b°^Andrews-,rom Thomaston, a 
“AGENT,” P. O. Box 13, St.
John, N. B.

SHIP NEWS. One of the rumors that comes from 
Fredericton is that George Robertson, M. 
P. P., instead of the registrarship of pro
bates in this city, -will be offered the 
provincial auditorship.

The Biehop of Ontario has appointed 
Rev. Alfred Bareham, of Musquash, and 
formerly of Quebec diocese and Chapleau 
Mission, to the mission of Maitland, vice 
Rev. E. S. Cammell, superannuated.—To
ronto News.

NEW "YORK.
PORT OF ST. JOHN. 

Arrived. ICASTORITuesday, Get. 17.

EXACT COPT OF WRAPPER.
Currants, per lb.......................0.06ft “ 0.06ft
Curante, cleaned, bulk .. .. 0.06ft “ 0.06% 

do do .... 0.07 “ 0.07ft
Dried apples, per lb ............. 0.00 “ 0.04ft
Evap. apples, per lb.. ,. ..0.09 “ 0.09ft
Cheese, per lb............................. 0.13ft “ 0.00
Rice, per lb.................................. 0.03ft “ 0.03ft
Cream of tartar, pure, boxes.. 0.21 “ 0.22
Sal soda, per lb .................... 0.01 “ 0.01ft
Blcard soda, per keg .. .. 2.25 “ 2.35

Molasses—
Porto Rico...............
Barbados................

Salt-
Liver pool, per sack, ex store. 0.62 
Beans (Canadian b. p.) .. .. 1.80
Beans, prime...............
Split peas...................
Commeal........................
Pot barley...................

Vineyard Haven, Oct 19—Ard, sch Evolu
tion. Guttenburg for Halifax.

Sid—Bark Eva, New York for Weymouth 
(N S.)

Passed—Str Nanna (Nor), New York for 
Windsor.

Portland, Oct 19—Ard, schs Silver Spray, 
White, River Hebert for New York; Maggie 
Miller, Haines, Windsor for do.

Sid—Seh Jessie Lena, St John.
New York, Oct 19—Ard, ship Forest Hall, 

Delaware Breakwater.
Sid—Barks Nora Wiggins, Yarmouth; John 

Swan, Brunswick.
Portsmouth, Oct 19—Ard, sch Annie Bliss, 

St John for New York.
Sid and returned—The wind-bound fleet.
Boston, Oct 19—Ard, sirs Montevidean,Glas

gow; Prince .George, Yarmouth.
Ard and sid—Tug Gypsum King, New York 

for Hantsport. towing barges Newburgh (for 
Boston), Gypsum Emperor (for Hillsboro), 
and Bristol and J B King & Co, No 19, (last 
two for Windsor).

Sid— Strs Arabic, Liverpool; Boston, Yar
mouth; eehs B D Hardwick, Clementsport; 
Carrie, Piotou and Summeralde.

Guildaboro, Me, Oct 19—Ard 17th, sch Cora 
M, to load for New York.

Saunderstown, Oct 19—Ard, sch Alaska, 
Providence for St John.

Chatham, Oct 19—Light southwest wind 
with fog at sunset.

Boothbay * Harbor. Oct 19—Ard, schs Mar
garet, Boston; Arizona, Warner, do; Georg® 
M Warner, Mulberry, do; Bessie, Adams, do; 
Ida M, River Hebert.

Gloucester, Oct 19—Ard, sch Scotia Queen, 
Port Qreville for Providence.

City Island, Oct 19—Bound south, str Rosa
lind, St John’s and Halifax.

MPANTi NEW YORK CITY.

Coastwise—Stmrs Brunswick, 72, Potter, 
from Digby; La Tour, 98, McKinnon, from 
Campobello; Prince Rupert, Potter, from 
Digby; schrs E Mayfield, 74, Merriam, from 
Yarmouth; Eddie James, 79. Hayward, from 
fishing; Greenwood, 71, from fishing.

Wedneday, Oct 18.
Schr. Hattie McKay, 74, Carr, Rockland 

(Me.) .
Coastwise—Stmrs Granville, 49, Collins, An

napolis; Prince Rupert, Potter, Digby; schrs 
Nina Blanche, 30, Crocker, Freeport; Beulah, 
60, Black, St Martins.

LUMBER IS HIGHERtoday that for some weeks a number of 
firms have been sending men to thc 
woods, but at present it is difficult to 
form an accurate estimate of what thc 
winter’s cut is likely to be.

As a result of the recent northwest 
gale the water in the river fell nearly a 
foot, but it is reported as rising today.

The Portland press says: “There has 
been another advance in the price of 
lumber owing to the rapidly increasing 
demand and the practical impossibility 

No. 1 North

The body of John P. Dibblee, who died 
in Siam a few days ago, has, it is under
stood, been buried in that country. The 
relatives and friends in this city are an
xiously awaiting particulars of Mr. Dib- 
blee’s death from the American consul 
in Siam.

FOR SALE.
.... 0.37 “ 0.39 

“ 0.350.34 Upward Trend of the Market in Bos
ton Has Not Stopped

to Rev. R. 
half miles

,*I710R SALE—Property belonging 
‘JL W. J. Clements, about one and a 
from Norton Station, consisting of half an 
acre of land, on which there is a good dwell
ing-house. Will be sold cheap. Apply to 
R. T. Hayes, 12 King street, St. John, N. B.

“ 0.63
“ 1.85 
“ 1.75 
“ 5.25 
“ 3.05 
" 4.50

....... 1.70Thursday, Oct. 19.
Str St Croix, Thompson, Boston via Maine 

ports, mdse and pass, W G Lee.
At Partridge Island (suppoeed) etr Eretrla, 

Mulcahey, Liverpool.
Sch Silver Leaf, 283, Salter, Diligent River 

for New York with piling.
Sch Rebecca W Huddell, 210, Whelpley, 

Bar Harbor, D J Purdy, bal.
Sch S A Fownes, 123. Buck, Dorchester for 

Vineyard Haven, f o, and cld.
Coastwise—Str Prince Rupert, .Potter, 

Digby; scha Floyd, 31, Clayton, Annapolis 
Royal, and fishing; Cora May, 64, Finnigan, 
fishing; Maudle, 25, Beardsley, Port Lome; 
Packet, 49. Geaner, Bridgetown; Ina Brook, 
22, Sullivan, Meteghan; barge No 6. 443, 
McCullough, Parrsboro; barge No 7, 635, 
Wadman, Parrsboro.

6.20
... 3.00A new society for the working lads of 

St. Peter’s parish has been formed. The 
place of meeting is the Alexandra Temple j
of Honor hall, Main street. All sorts of Oatmeal, roller..............».
games are being prepared, and a pleasant Granulated commeal.. .. 
season is anticipated. Rev. Martin high™grade.;"
Maloney,, C. SS. R., is in charge.

SPRUCE QUOTED AT $254.40
x FLOUR, ETC.

MONEY TO LOAN. Demand is Still Good for Every
thing Except Clapboards — 
Market is Dull on T1H« Com
modity.

“ 6.60 
“ 0.00 
“ 6.80 
“ fc.75 
“ 4.75 
“ 4.65

to supply that demand.
Carolina pine has advanced $3 per thou
sand and is now selling from $44 to $46 
per thousand where formerly this fall it 
has been selling from $41 to $43. This is 
the second advance that has been made 

this particular grade of lumber within 
few months. Spruce lumber which ad

vanced $3 not long ago has now made 
another leap skyward and is quoted $23 
to $25 where till this change it has been 
quoted from $23 to $24.

Shingles have also taken a flight, and 
quoted 10 cents higher^ on the

.. 5.50 

.. 4.00 
.. 6.75 

5.65
Ontario high grade............... 4.65
Ontario medium patent...........4.55

SUGAR.

rj. H. PICKETT, B. C. L., Barrister, Soil- til dtor, etc., Canada Life Building, fit. 
iohn., N. B. Money to Loan. Loan» ne
gotiated.

Very Rev. Father Blanche, one of the j
leading Eudiste in thje conntry, who went j granu]ated............... 4 70
to Halifax at the solicitation of Arch-1 Austrian granulated . 
bishop O’Brien, has been selected by the! Bright yellow .. ..
Holy See as bishop of the Canadian Lab-! *Jo. 1 yellow .. .. 
rador. His consecration will take place pJJiverize™P!/ .*.* .V 
on October 28 at Quebec, and Archbishop j 
Begin will officiate.

onThe Best Time “ 4.80 
“ 4.70 
“ 4.60 
•' 4.30 
“ 0.00 
41 0.00

(Bangor Com.)
Lumber dealers report another advance

.. 4.60 
. .. 4.50 
. .. 4.20 
.... 6.90To obtain good positions is in the early 

Spring. The best time to begin to quai-, 
lfy for these positions is now.

in all grades of manufactured, lumber dur
ing the past three weeks, spruce lumber 

being quoted in thc Boston market

Cleared. 5.90
Tuesday, Oct. 17.

Schr Priscilla, Granville, for Norwalk 
(Conn), A Cushing & Co.

Schr Cora May, Barton, for New London, 
Until it is too late to get ready. Call Stetson, Cutler & Co. 
and see us, o1.' *eml for our Catalogue Coastwise—Stmr CentreviHe, Thompson,
containing Terms and full information, for Sandy Cove; schrs Dorothy. Longmire.

for Bridgetown; xGolden Rule, Cameron, for 
St Andrews; Effort, Apt. for Annapolis: 
Shamrock, Webster, for Maitland; Mildred 
K, Thompson, for Westport.

CANNED GOODS.Do Not Put Off at from $23 to $25 a thousand, where it 
has been heretofore sold for $23 to $24.

The following are the wholesale quotations 
per case: Fish—Salmon, hump-back brand,
4.25; cohoes, $5.25 to $5.1Î5; spring fish, $5.75 
to $6.25. Other kinds of fish are: Finan bad
dies, $4.25; kippered herings, $3.75 to $4; 
kippered halibut, $1.25; lobsters, $3 to $3.25; 
clams, $3.75 to $4; oysters, Is., $1.35 to $1.45; 
oysters, 2s., $2,30 to $2.50.

Meats—Caned bef, Is.. $1.50 to $1.60; corned 
beef, 2s., $2.50 to $2.60; pigs’ feet, 2s., 2.70; 
roast beef, 2.00 to 2.60 

Fruits—Pears 2s.., $1.75; peaches. 2s., $1.95; 
peaches, 3s., $2.90; pineapple, sliced. $2.25; 
pineapple, grated, $2.50; Singapore pineapple,
$1.75 to $1.85; Lombard plums, $1.50; green 

The will of the late Harriet Bennett ga5eBi blueberries, 95c to $1; raspber- ArD.|impnt in FvanS Matter Heard-
way yesterday afternoon admitted to pro-! ries. $1.50 to $1.60; strawberries,$l.50 to $1.60. Argument Ifl LVdllb mtULGl ricdiu
ibate. nic cetote was eworn at $l,3æ.22; >’egetobles^or^per$dozen,Jucjffment ReSerVed-S. T. King
personal property. David Oliver, ol Har-i sqUash. $1.10; string beans, 90c. to 95c.; 0 , _ l
vev, Albert county, is executor under the baked beans, $1.00. LStclt6 IH iTOutUEi
will; C. A. Peck, of Hopewell Hill, Albert 
county, proctor.

Tlie matter of proving in «solemn form 
the will of the late Martin Ring was in 
the forenoon adjourned until Oct. 30.

are now
thousand. Spruce laths have advanced 
35 cents per thousand, and are now quoted 
at $3.90, where all the fall they have been 
selling at $3.5.”—Evening Times.

Theodore NiJeson, for thirty-five years 
a worthy citizen of St. John, died last 
evening at his home, 233 Waterloo street, 
in the 81st year of his age. Mr. Nilsson 
was a clever cabinet matter, but for twelve 
yeans had not been active at his calling. 
He was a native of Guttenburg, Sweden. 
One eon, at home, one in the States, and 
two daughters survive.

OBITUARY.
those inThe advance is not surprising to 

the business and cannot be said to have 
taken another jump, for thc price of 

as well as all other kinds of ium-
KERfl&SDN Moncton, Oct. 17—J. S. Overt, of the 

I. €. R. engineering staff, died at Oamp- 
bellton at 11 o’clock 'this morning, lie 
went to Campbell ton last Wednesday to 
look after some railway work there, and 
intended going from there to the Canada 
Eastern. He had a heavy cold and con
tracted pneumonia. Mrs. Covert went up 
on Friday. Deceased went with the I. 
C. R. in 1887, and from there went with 
the King Bridge Company. About a year 
ago he again took a position on the I. 
C. R. He was a native of Grand Manan 
and son of Rev. H. Covert, Church of 
England minister there. A wife and two 
children survive.

COLE'S ISLE FARM CASEWedneday. Oct 18.
Schr Hunter, Hamilton, Pawtucket Stet

son, Cutler & Co.
I Coastwise—Cchra Ruby. O’Donnell. Mus- 
j quash; Silver Cloud, Post, Digby; Blanche, 
i Robins. Tiverton.

spruce
her has been steadily advancing since
June.

A Bangor lumber dealer said Tuesday 
that the price qupted is correct, although 
the market is in such a condition now 
that it is hard to get at a true average 
price. There is no reason assigned for 
the advance other than that which has 
caused it to advance steadily since the 
early part of the summer. The large de
mand for manufactured lumber and the 
uncertainty of the supply with general 
and better conditions ill thc trade has 
been thc cause.

First grade North. Carolina pine has ad
vanced $3 during the past few months, 
now being quoted at jvl-t to a thousand, 
where it lias formerly been selling from

T ADIPLOMA Thursday, Oct. 19.
Barge No 5, 449, McCullough, Parrsboro toCala
Sch Nellie Watters, Bishop, Stockton (Me), 

Stetson, Cutler & Co.
Sch Pardon G Thomson. McLean, Salem, 

1 o, A Cushing & Co.
Coastwise-r-Schs Gipsy. Morrison, Parrs

boro; Alda, Shannon, Ashing.

May be harder to get at the Fredericton 
pusinesa College than at some business col- 
ileges, but it is EASIER to GET and 
HOED a good position after you get it. 
Bend for free catalogue of this large, well

” 6.10 
0.00

Large, dry cod .. .. 
Medium...........................

.. .. 5.00 
....... 5.00 The case of Evans vs. Evans, resulting 

from a dispute between husband and wife 
in regard to the ownership of a farm at 
Coles Island, Queens county, was con
tinued in equity court before Judge Bar
ker Thursday morning.

Both plaintiff and defendant were re
called. Arthur B. Farmer, of the North

Small cod.........................................3.60 “ 3.TO End, was a witness, for the plaintiff and
Finnan hadides  0.0» “ 0.0514 entries on the books of Taplcy Bros, were
Canso herring, hf.-bbls........... 3.o0 3.50
Canso herring, bbls ..................... 6.00 “ 6.50 put m evidence.
Gd. Manan hering, hf.-bbls.. 2.35 “ 2.50 'Argument of counsel was then heard.
Pon’ock!?h." 3:m/2! Dr. A. I. Trueman, K. C., for the plam-
Haddock...................................... 0.02(4 " 0.02% j tiff, argued that thc farm was purchased
Bloaters, per box....................... 0.60 “ 0.00 I jjr_ Evans, -the plaintiff, with his own

GRAIN, ETC. ' fund*, and that thc evidence showed that
I Mr. Evans had received from Taplcy 

Bros. a sum similar to that which he had 
..20.00 ’’ 20.50 paid for the farm at about the time thc
'in'mi •" io'ko purchase- had been made. W. H. Tnie-

. 0 43 “ 0 43 man argued along the same lines, daim-
.7. .7.32.60 “ ssiso ing that the court, failing to find the. title

2.90 “ 3.00 jn t)le p]aintiff, a joint tenancy should bo
j decreed.

W. B. Wallace, K. C., for the defend
ant, contended that the evidence showed 
that the mortgage was paid off by Mrs. 
Evans, with her own money, and that the 
property was in consequence hers. The 
fact that the deed was made out to her, 

should be borne in mind when 
He laid be-

Sailed. PROVISIONS.
„ , Wedneday, Oct 18.

Stmr Calvin Austin, Mitchell, Boston via 
Maine ports, W G Lee.

equipped, well conducted,up-to-date school. 
(ÀddreaB.

American mess pork............... 21.00
Pork, domestic....................
Pork, American clear..
Canadian plate beef.. ..
Canadian plate beef .. .
Lard, pure...........................

“ 22.00 
....20.50 “21.60

.. ..18.50 “ 19.75

.. ..14.00 “ 14.75

. ...14.00 “ 14.25
.......0.11ft “ 00.12

Alfred J. Mersereau.
Alfred J. Mersereau died Thursday at 

his residence, 81 (Main street, after an 
illness of more than three years duration. 
Mr. Mersereau was bom at Blackville, 
Miramichi, 75 years ago, and was of 
Loyalist and Huguenot descent. About 18 
years ago he removed to Minnesota "where 
he lived until two years ago when he re- 
turined to St. John.

,, _ Thursday, Oct. 39.
Str Almora, Turner, for Glasgow via Bal

timore, Schofield & Co.
On Tuesday evening, Oct. 17, at 694 

Main street, Estella May Causton, the be
loved wife of Wm. J. Perry, died. The 
deceased was sick but a short time, and 
her death was a severe shock to her rela
tives and friends. She leaves to mourn 
her early demise a sorrowing husband, 
two small children, her mother, (Mrs. 
Worden; two sisters, a brother and a 
large circle of friends. Her father was 
the late John Causton. Much sympathy 
is expressed for the sorrowing relatives.

Patrick A. Cruiksliank died last mid
night at his home, 20 Leinster street, af
ter an illness of some months. 
Gruikehank was a native of the West In
dies, and followed the sea until some 
twenty years ago. Later he conducted a 
restaurant in Germain street here. In I 
January last lie suffered a stroke of par
alysis and had been ill since. He was a 
good citizen. Mr. Cruikshank was eixty- 
one years old, and is survived by his 
wife.

W. J. OSBORNE, Principal, 
Fredericton, N. B.

F19H.CANADIAN PORTS.

WESTMORLAND COUNTY Nm-Mk^va/117_Ard'Echr Lavonia'{rom
FARMERS* INSTITUTE r.^A!itox’ N' S"’ Octl®--Ard, stmrs Halifax,r nnm LIIO IIIO I I I U I L Charlottetown and Hawkesbury and sailed

for Boston ; Caribbee, Demerara, West In- 
W. ,, ,, , n • a j n ± dl^,s..an^ Bermuda; Evangeline, London.Meeting Held at Point de Bute, £,?rÿtmr 5*tï®r«AH»va'na-

_ . . , , , _ _ Hillsboro, Oct 1»—Ard. schr Brookline, An- He was an active temperance and
Tuesday, Addressed by P■ El arD8011* 05 on» 8lmr Edda, Merdell. New- church wrorker. For many years he was

Sharp, G, B. Cottrelle and Others. : st
and also at Spicer. Before returning to

- Point DeBute, N. B., Oct. 18—The BRITISH PORTS. , St. John two years ago lie was etrickeai
jjSackville and Westmorland Fa mere In- | Liverpool. Oct 17—Ard, stmr Corinthian, rm

... from Montreal and Quebec. covered. The funeral will take plaee oil
Stitute meeting came off la>t evening with Sharpness, Oct 16—Ard, stmr Pontiac, from Saturday at 2.30 o’clock from hia late
a fairly good attendance. In the absence A . . _ . „ , residence.... -r Cardiff, Oct 15—Ard, stmr Bnardene, from
of the president, James Colpitts was Gillisport, Labrador.
elected chairman, lie expressed hi* pleas- ca^bTorm?nu=Mif B). bk The°d°r'
lure at being present and hoped that the , Plymouth, Oct 16—Ard, schr Catherine,

Meteghan (N S).
increased interest that is being taken m Runcorn, Oct 16—Ard, bk Luna, from
eneetmgs of this nature would continue to *y,a Po££ ‘ocoi-Ard. stmr Columbia, from

New York.
Glasgow, Oct 16—Ard. 

from Montreal and Quebec.
St John’s, Nfld, Oct 16—Ard. stmr Lauren- 

tian, from Glasgow and Liverpool for Hall-

$41 to $43. . .
Spruce laths have advanced with the 

market, now being quoted at $3.90. an ad
vance of 35 cents a thousand. Shingles 
have also advanced m common with other 
kinds of lumber, being quoted about v a 
cents higher -than on earlier fall quote.-

Midllng (car lots).....................23.00 “ 23.50
Middling, small lots, bagged. .24.00 “ 24.60
Bran, car lots........................
Bran, small lots, bagged.. .
Pressed hay (car lots)....
Ontario oats (car lots)..
Cottonseed meal.. ..
Cornmeal...........................

tions. i
About tho only kind uf lumber wim i 

advanced during the past fourMr. has not
months is clapboards. They have not par
ticipated in the rise tn any extent, and 
the market has been dull fur months, 
with little or no demand.

A well known Bangor lumberman 
asked Tuesday for liis explanation of the , 
failure of them to advance in sympathy 
with other kinds of lumber on the mar
ket, and he admitted that lie was stuck.
He said he didn’t know what thc matter 
was. ft may he that something is tak
ing the place of clapboards in thc market 
or” that thc market has been somewhat 
overstocked in the past and was just get
ting itself into a healthy condition again.

Jsome o£ the manufacturing firms are 
nob making any attempt to sell clapboards 
in thc Boston market. Une Bangor linn 
has been storing up its product for sev
eral weeks and will keep it stored until 

better demand and a better

OILS.

.. .. ■................0.1814“ 0.19
nd Chester A.. 0.17)4 “ 0.18

Marshall Sharp. Pratt’s Astral 
White Rose a 
High grade Sarnia and Arc-

light...............................
Silver Star......................
Linseed oil, raw..
Linseed oil, boiled.. .
Turpentine...........................
Seal oil, steam refined ..
Olive oil, eomercial................0.00 “ 0.95
Castor oil, commercial, per lb. 0.07ft “ 0.08ft
Extra lard oil .........................0.75
Extra No. 1 lard..................... 0.67

Sussex, Oct. 19—Marshall Sharp, the 
well known miller, of Waterford, died this 
morning, after an illness of typhoid fever. 
He was about sixty-five years of age. 3Ir. 
Sharp was very popular and widely known. 
His death was a great shock to the com
munity.

A wife and three children survive. A 
son, Edgar, at present in the hospital at 
Montreal undergoing treatment, and two 
daughters, Julia, the widow of Professor 
Aiton,' and Mellie, both in the United 

! States. The funeral will take place Sat-

.. .. 0.00 11 0.17ft

.. .. 0.00 “ 0.17
.. 0.00 “ 0.51ft

.. .. 0.00 “ 0.64ft
....... 0.95 *' 0.00
.... O.UO “ 0.51

J. Edgar Edgett, of the wholesale buy
ing staff of Manchester Robertson Allison, 
Ltd., has arrived home after a two-months’ 
trip to manufacturing centres of Great 
Britain. Mr. Edgett reached Boston ol 
the White Star liner Arabic, which when 
four days from Liverpool encountered the j 
storm in which five of the steamer Cam-

grow.
Thc first delegate to be introduced was

, he said, :--------
j determining the ownership.
' fore thc court the proposition that a hus- 
I bond cannot make his wife a defendant 

except in regard to her separate prop
erty. If he so makes her defendant lie 

1 admits that she has separate property;
pallia’s passengers were washed overboard —---- yet in this suit the plaintiff sets up that
and several others injured. The Campania j Unless there is a heavy fall of rain in the defendant, his wife, has not thc title 
and Arabic were but a short distance! the near future, it is by no means likely to the property in question, 
apart, though it was impossible to sight that very many logs will come down river Judgment was reserved, 
one another because of the thick wea- to the mills.
ther. Rafting has been going on at Frederic

ton booms during the past two weeks or 
more and only about a fortnight remains 
in which to get the logs down. There are 
about 4,000,000 feet in the booms at pres
ent.

stmr Corinthian,

IT. E. Sharp, of Midland (N. B.) Before
Halting up thc subject «1 Soil Mofcturc, he , '"n-Passed, stmr Jacona,

=.lled attention of the farmers to some , Patras, Narragona and Dénia, for Quebec 
me results of investigations carried on j Oct 17-S14, stmr Manchester

by the dominion department of agricul- Shipper, for Montreal. ,
. .. . . . . Liverpool, Oct 17—Ard, bk P G Blanchard, I

turc as to the purity and vitality ot tom- from Northport (N S).
Sid—Stmrs Caronla, for New York; Lake j urdav afternoon, interment at Upper Cor- 

Champlain, for Montreal.
Liverpool, Oct 17—Ard. stmr Ulunda, Hal- | ner*

I ifax and St John’s (Nfld).
s:d—Stmrs Monchester Shipper, from Man-

The subject of Soil Moisture the speak- | «*SS5ow’ STiT.-SM^afk gStiSTst 

of paramount importance to John's (Nfld). 
the farmers during the dry geauonfl, such „ T°rv ,0ct 1S—Paase|l’ ?t™r Slbm-ian,
as we had passed through this year. The ! via st **='■ tNfld)' ,or G,as-
sowing of plenty of clover, the broad leaf | ” Brow Hoad. Ort IS—Passed, stmr Mont- 
of which shaded thc ground, assisted in eagle. Montreal and Quebec for Bristol, 
holding the moisture for our hay crops., treBar,l8to1' 0ct 18-S,d' stmr Montcalm' Mon"
The grain ciN>ps should have a light stroke i Queenstown. Oct 18—Ard, stmr Saxonia,
>f the harrow or weeder after being rolled. , Boston for Liverpool, and proceeded, 
i'he root crops ehould be cultivated ire- Uaroma’ trom Llverp°o1 ,or
uently, at least once a Week, keeping a I Glasgow, Ort 18—Ard. strs Carthaginian, 

iu«t mulch on the surface to cut off the York; 19th, Siberian, Philadelphia via
escape of moisture info the atmosphere. Liverpool,* Oct 18—Ard, stra Majestic, New 

G. 13. Cottrelle, of Milton (Ont.), spoke York; 19tb, Saxonia, Boston; Michigan, Bos
on Poultry As Connected With the Farm. ton. , ,
If. Jl.i _ L ... „ Queenstown, Oct 19—Sid, str Oceanic, fromHe did not set it up as a staple industry, Liv,rpool for Ncw York.
Out considered it as ono of the bye-pro- London, Oct 19—Ard, str Anglian, Boston, 
duets of the farms. The main point# were . Inletrahull. Oct Id-Passed str Manche»- ! that farmer# ehould have general pur. ! t^mportcr, Montreal and Quebec for Man-|

l>06a bird*, vi those that would lay a Kildonan, Oct 18—Passed, bark Cordelia, ______
good number onun attd also uroducc a Glasgow for St John's (Nfld.) j , ^ ... . ., , .good quality flesh. The breL to be b,rk P ° Blan<*- Montreal Oct. 19-(SpeC,^)-. special

choibn for the jiurpofce would be either Newry, Oct IS—Sid, bark Cordillera, st London ca/ble eaye: At the Un es ter «how 
Barred Plymouth Itocks, Wyandotte*, John. . ... of tlie Cheehire-Derry Farmers’ Associa-
Buff Orpington, Rhode Island Reds or Bret^rn«, New" York for 1Havref * ’ tion, John. Emberton, the chairman, said 
iZS 8tra Barartan'Mont- he had been informed that this year eu*
Mil. Both mais ami female birds should sts$“& 55 niuStor'London. ** A"CUd' 'tome”- who had prevlOUt]y i“P°ftetl 

be osrefully selected. Thc chickens haloh- Bristol, Oct 19—Ard. str Monteagle, Mont- I Canadian cheese, hail been using Oneehire 
ed fairly earl)', well fed until four iitoiitiie ! real and Quebec.____  | ejieWB moro freely than ever before. Mr.
Kaî^“D5lbrtC; FOREIGN PORTS. the secretary, #aid that Cana-

E. B. Eltierkin, of Amherst president1 vineyard Haven. Oct 17-Ard, «tas D Git- up their mind# not to
the Maritime Winter Fair, being lires- ; ford, /rom Stonington (Me) tor New York; eead «lee*» to England, unices it paid 

cut, wm «tiled upon and expressed himself yH”6«reo:l. trom Windsor (N 6) tbem tg ^ ej} ^ e00n „„ tjia cheese of
well pleased with what he had heard. He Yokohama, Oct 36-Ard, stmr Empress of Canada, went below a pertain prive the 

inetilute meetings were doing Indian .from Vancouver. , , », ,,,
bought tne rocui antl in ; Sld-Schr Ells. O Belle, from Walton (N 8) farmefti fiteplrid t>hêeee=MâWj)g.. lie did

the coming winter fair to he held ^pas'sed—Bri|01Venturcr, from Kingsport (N hut think that in the Cheshire faiu-
Deeomber. , , ... n ira . h. v*ii,a meie wstid have the name eeiapetitton

A Veto ol thank» '7blirdC'tol‘bv Mr° ' dl!‘r' rrom' Wiitham for Sand‘'River (N S). tu meet fra#» Canada that the# had ill fejr= 
•ukeri and euitnbly replied to by Ml. aid-eehr Hortensia, for Band River (N S). . .
4K Pc.-umnbuvo, Sept 85-Ard, bk Lavlnla, S»ne dags,

“ 9.00 
“ 0.0.)

THE LUMBER SITUATION

othy and clover seed»,. A chart prepared 
by the department was hung on the waJl j 
and its contents commented on.

there is_ a 
-price for them.

Probate Court.

Thc matter of the tiling ut accounts in 
the estate of thc late ti. T. King was 
Thursday afternoon adjourned until Nov. 
27, so as to enable ail the parties to hand 
in their accounts. Ueorge W. Allen, K. 
C., appeared for Mrs. King and Mrs. 
Ritchie, the petitioners; Alexander Strat
ton, of Andover (N. B.), for James Strat
ton, of Ottawa, one of the executors un
der the will; and L. A. Currey, K. Cl, for 
Charles W. King, of California, the other 
executor.

Mre. Eliot Baiser.
Moncton, Oct. 19—Mrs. Eliot Baiser, 

widow of Eliot Baiser, died last night 
after an illness of nine days from stomach 
trouble. A family of four children sur
vive. Deceased was a native of Maine, 
and will be interred at Hillsboro.

Smallest City in the World
ev eaid was Mrs. Jennie Akerly, of this city, is in 

Woburn (Maes.) undergoing a course of 
electrical treatment for rheumatism at the 
office of Dr. Vernon G. Stewart, who is 
meeting with much success in that sec
tion. Dr. Stewart is a former St. John 
boy and son of Ilev. Dr. W. J. Stewart, 
at one time pastor ol' Main street and 
Brussels street Baptist churches. He is 
the possessor of a very fine outfit for the 
treatment of his patients, and is a spec
ialist in electrical therapeutics. Dr. Stew
art is a graduate in arts and medicine of 
Columbia University, New York. His 
home friends will be delighted to hear of 
hie success.

The smallest city in population east 
of the Miesirsippi river. The smallest city 
in area, probably in the world. The old
est city but one in New England. Such 

of Vermont, a little gem of
From what has been gathered, it seems 

that the local market will be somewhat 
higher, owing presumably to the scarcity 
of logs.

Following is a circular letter from a 
leading New York wholesale lumber firm:

“We have to report our lumber market 
in good condition, the demand for most 
kinds being excellent, and prices good. 
We quote spruce scantling,. $17 to $20; 
narrow and mixed bille, $18 to $24; and 
$25 to $28 for all wide. The lengths 
must be good to bring the maximum prices. 
The market is over-stocked with short 
lengths, and the call now is mostly for 
long stuff, but 10 ft. lengths are very de
sirable in spruce or hemlock scantling.

“Conservative quotations fur hemlock 
scauüing 2 x 4, 2| x 4 and 2 x 2£ are, 
$16,00 to $18.00. We have not been ob
liged to sell any as low us $16.00, but have 
heard o<f recent sales at that price.

“White pine box boards are in fair de
mand, and may be quoted at $18.00 to 
$20.00, according to quality, widths and 
lengths.

“The lath market is quite strong and 
may fairly be quoted at $3.90 to $4.00. 
Our last sales this week have been at 
latter price. The prospect for a continu
ed good demand this fall is good.”

With regard to the Enghsh market it 
has been learned that any advance in 
prices will be more than offset by the ad 

in freights which have advanced 
ten shillings and tonnage is -icarce.

A local lffBbit dealer told the Time»

is \ ergennea 
a municipality, embowered by meeee* of 
emereld and encircled by silvered wtremre, 
potàéseseing points of peculiar prominence 
which entitle it to distinction. Selectedi CHEESE SHIPMENT 

TD ENGLAND DEPENDS 
ON THE PRICE

by Ethan Mien a« thc best located mid 
meet advantagemie eite fur the metropoiie 
of the Green Mountain State, today it 
proudly telle of ite manifold natural ad
vantages, discusses its beauty and health
fullness, dilates on the value of water 
power and navigation at practically the 
aamc point, declares what it is going lo 
do, and—then turns over and goes to sleep 
again to dream of wliat it might have 
been.

Start on Tour of India.
London, Oct. 19—The Prince and Princ- 

vf Wales started on their six months’
tour of India today. King Edward, Queen 
Alexandra, 
royal family and the cabinet ministers 
bade them farewell at tho railroad slu-

the other members of thePresentation In Douglas Avenue
A very pleasing event took place Mon

day evening at, the home of Airs. James 
Wilson, Douglas avenue. Alex. Wilson, 
V‘ho tor several years has been a faithful 
«tomber of St Matthew's Presbyterian 
ehundt choir, left tit, .Iohn that evening 
to take a position in New Glasgow, and 
before lie left the «hoir a few friend* call
ed U|Km him and presented to him a very 
nice dressing ease aa a slight mark of es. 
leem, J. Fraeav Gregory, who made the 
presentation, spoke of the chance* of su» 
ee»4 sa being wumeruun for Mr, Wilson, 
ami predieted speedy advancement for 
hlm, Rev, A. H. Foster aleo spoke in 
praise of the umelfieh and unflagging in
terest shown by him In the various 
hmnehee of tile ehureh, After the tires- 
cotation all present joined to singing 
He’s the Jolly Owd Fellow," and 
ntueh hand-shaking, dispersed.

tion.
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Notice to Subscribers
! JOHN SAYRE 

TRYING TO GET 
OUT OF JAIL

present to the bride. Mrs. T. A . Tozer, 
of Campbell ton, and Miss Clara M. Craw
ford, of Houlton, are in the city attend
ing the wedding.

leather concern of Liverpool and New 
York.OCTOBER WEDDINGS,. ;

Cruikshank-Sharpe.

At the reft i den re of Mrs. F. S. Sharpe, ( 
| Queen square, Wednesday morning, her]

Schofield-Frazcc.! MvAlliwlcr-Puvdy.

An interesting event took place Tues-1 daughter, Miss Louise Weldon Sharpe, 
day evening at the residence of 'the ofti-j anj Wm. Cruikshank, son of the late 
ciating clergyman. Rev. P. J. Stackhouse,! Robert Cruikehank, were married by 
B; D.. when Miss Nellie Maybell. daughter ftev. Canon Richardson. The bride wore 
of Archelaus Purdy of Upper Jemseg was AV’hite silk. She was unattended. After 
united in marriage to Captain McAllister, the ceremony and a wedding breakfast, 
nf the tug Clayton. The bride was very Mr. anj Mrs. Cruikshank left on a honey- 
becomingly attired in a suit of navy blue moon trip to Boston. Both are popular, 
broadcloth; She was unattended. The an(j they received beautiful gifts, 
friends of the groom banquetted him and ■ 
presented to him a silver tea service. The 
groom’s present to the bride was a gold 
watch and chain, Among the many beau
tiful and costly presents received was a , , . ,
silver tea set from Mr. and Mm. Gilbert George S. A inland, who were married on McCarty-Olive
McMulkin, The happy couple will leave Wednesday last in the Church of the As-
on lhe 0.05 train for Cranbrook (li. C.), cension, the Key. Pascal Harrow official- Ilaluax 18-At 0.4, oilotk a
where the groom lias accepted a position ing. The bride is a former St. .lohn lady, i morning . . Rev" Dr Armi-
witli a lumber company. A host of friends Misa Emma R. Proud. At the wedding : o a " < „ rontractimr parties
will wish them every success in their new ahe was attended by■ Miss Schaefer a, age ^ yienk, daughter of John L.

home- ™.a,d °prL:,f,J’Jr i ris Mr 4rn- ! Olive, of this city, and Richard MaxwellAliases Proud as flower gal- . M • A . McCartv St. John. Both bride and groom
h” b^a: ZPgivcn aX bv herAbr;thet wei- .unattended, the former looking 

the Dride & 11 J • charming in a smart going-away gown of
E. J. liouil. Loth br e g < ^ ],er bouquet being of white roses
popular young people and have reee.ved and of the vajley, and being given

beautiful remembrant •>. u\ 1 away by her father. Immediately after the
ceremony Mr. and Mrs. McCarty left on j B. Jonah and F. M. bproul conducted the 
a wedding trip, followed by hearty good j case for the defendant, and A. H. Haning- 
wishes of all who knew them The col-: looked after the interests of the plain-
lection of wedding gifts was equally re-

In St. Rose's church. Fairville, Wednes- ! markable for extent and value, including tiff creditors,
i (lav two weddings took place. At 6 several cheques, handsome china cabinet, j The defendant, John Sayre, being sworn,
1 o'clock James Lemont and Miss Mary Stirling silver tea service, dinner and tea j s(ated that be was, born at a village

Howell, of the city, were married by Rev. sets and numerous art,cles ™ cut, glass, ' about tWrt vüea £rom Damascus, Syria,

Alontrea1, Oct. 17-Word has been re- j Charles ^y^/XtoMts'b'ridesmàid to''the‘bride'Lfa diamond sunburst. A and came to this country about eight years,
cetved from England of the marriage o* | and Charles D.a5leo hciated “id. rf non.reflldent gue6t6 attended
»* Bosworth fourth vice-president of , and best mam TheJ>"<“} ^^loth the wedding, including Mr. and Mrs. John
the C. P. R.. and Miss Alleyne Birchall. , a liatldsome one of navy blue broadetotn. , Ar® |,„eni, Court Dr
onh- child of Mr and Mrs W. Dorsett Mr. and Mrs Lament will and Mre.‘Andrews. Miss Shaw and Miss
[Birchall, of Montreal, which took place j 6treet. A large numbei of handsome ap ^ gt j0jin
on September 28, at St. Matthew’s church i presents were received. ’
in London. The bride and her mother ! Anderaon-Burcliell.
have been traveling in Europe since April. Hughes-Marshall.
and were joined in'London a few clays be-1 r0]m Wednesday afternoon at the home of
fore the wedding by Mr. Birchall and A the conclusion of this ceremony J Bradford Belyea, 70 Waterloo street,Robt.
Mr. Bosworth. I Hughes and Miss Minnie Marshall were Anderaon> of Annstr<mgs Corner,Queens

The marriage was solemnized in St., married. The bride wore a very county, and Mrs. Hannah Elizabeth Bur-
. Matthews church by the rector, only a I ing costume lier sister, Miss Alice -V r- of pitted (Me.), were united m
few friends and some English relatives of shall, was bridesmaid. - r- 18 ma-rriage 'by Rev. J. F. Floyd. Mr. and
the bride being present, besides the employed in the pulp mill. Mrs. Anderson left for Armstrong's Cor-
ibride's parents. Afterwards breakfast a„ko«oM-F™»ee ner, where tiie groom is a merchant,
iwas served at the CSarlton Hotel, and dm- 1
ing the day Mr. and Mrs. Bosworth left j Tfae mamage took place at 2.30 o'clock , atterson- bor .
Ml a motor for the Lie of Wight and . Tuegday afternoon at the residence of the M thc ireddence of Mr. and Mrs. Setli
«Cornwall, for a fortnight. They are nom . bride-s fathcv, st. Patrick street, of Fred. H Thorne. 97 Victoria street, Wednesday 
5“ th<1 continent and wtU return by a ^thur Schoflcld, "of Avonmore, Kings 

steamer via New A ork by the end of j 
lithe month.

i
Tuesday afternoon, at the residence of 

thc bride's father. St. Patrick street, 
Fred. Arthur Schofield.
Kings county, and
F razee, daughter of Setli XX . FrazeC, were j 
married by Rev. T. J. Dcinstadt. Mr. 
Schofield has been engaged in railroading 
in the United States for ten years, but 

I has recently purchased a property at 
Avonmouth, where the happy couple will 

; reside. Mr. and Mrs. Schofield were the 
Wednesday’s! recipients of a large number of handsome 

: wedding gifts.

r

of Avonmore, 
Miss Bertha Eliza■

::

The Assyrian Up in Disclosure Pro
ceedings at Hampton—Tells Story 
of Hard Luck—St. John Creditors 
Pressing Him.

I

A inland-Proud.
-

Among the passengers on 
train from New York -were Mr. and Mrs.■

Hampton, Kings county, Oct. 18—Today 
disclosure proceedings have been in pro- 

before the commissioner, G. O.

.
:

Dickson Otty, at the court house, touch
ing the release from jail of John Sayre, 
of Sussex, a debtor, confined in the Hamp
ton jail since the 13th Inst., who was ar
rested by Sheriff Freeze on 
capias issued out of the supreme court 

suits instituted by Vessie & Co., Ltd., 
i and Floods’ Company, Ltd., St. John. W.

/

Scullion-Langstrot li.
a bailable

MondayXauwigewauk. Oct. 17—On 
evening at 8.30 o'clock, at Hampton, 
Frank Scullion, of French Village, was 
united in marriage to Mabel Gertrude 
Langstrotli, of the same place. Rev. Mr. 
Fulton, Methodist, tied the knot, and the 
Oiappy couple returned to the groom’s 
home and leave by Wednesday’s boat for 
Boston. The wedding was quiet and ! 
rather unexpected owing to the death ot 
the groom's mother a short time ago.

- on
many
taken rooms at Mr. Wilson s, corner ot 
Union and Chip man's Hill.

/ .Lamont-Howell.

Bosworth-Birchall.-

with his sister Mary, his mother and |*ago
brothers Abdallah and Philip George, | 
having preceeded them and leaving in 
Syria another sister, Bessie, and another j 
brother, Jacob. The latter came out in i 
1901. The mother and Abdallah were in j 
business at Montreal for a time, the rest i 
engaged in peddling or attending school, j 

In 1898 the business, stock of wares, ' 
and family were transferred to Moncton, 
where a store was opened on /Main street.
This continued for a year, when the store 
was given up, the family residing on 
Lutes street, and Abdallah, John and 
Philip peddling about the country, the 
two former in partnership, the goods be
ing purchased from the jnother. After an
other year they all went to Rexton, then 

evening their eldest daughter, Mise Helen, Kingston, Kent county. PhUip wa. away on 
I county, and Miss Bertha Eliza Frazee, wafl united in marriage to James T. Pat- hie own account. ,S™ ™ontha later tonnd
i daughter of Seth W. Frazee. Rev. T. J. teraon, of .St. John, by Rev. David Long, them tn a sto‘e kent’ store and

Deinstadt jierformed the ceremony in the Only the immediate relatives were pres- one Graham. Abdallah p 
presence oi friends and relatives of the Mr. and Mrs. Patterson received John peddled with horse and ■wagon^ In
contracting parties. Mr. Schofield has been handsome presents, including a silver cake 1900 Abdallah mm“i ^ e ,
engaged to railroading in the United | stand from VV. H. Thorne & Co., with Ward, and John went off to Moncton and 
st?t* for the past ten years, but lias re- whom Mr. Patterson is an employe, and opened store on his own account in the 
eentlv purchased a property at Avon- a set of cutlery from his fellow employes. | building on Mam street olined by ; 

y ivh the happy couple will re- Mr. and Mrs. Pattern will reside at 97, Heivson, paying $17 a month rent The 
Mr and Mrs. Schofield were the Victoria street. ! mother, Mary, Philip and Ja«,b (atte

large number of handsome ■ _ . i he came) were all there John kept the
ge OhveCoates. , atore and Jacob peddled.

Allan Whitney Olive, son of John L. After a y^ar to 
Olive of Halifax, formerly of St. John, Buctouche in 1901 or 190-., and was tnere 
was ’married in Amherst Wednesday to about three years when °V["”«îG“t 
Alias Hannah Kathleen Coates, daughter, lie was burned out, joS,ng a’™°3‘ t

They will reside tire stock (a few minor articles were g 
I out through a window), and was without 

any insurance. During this period Mary 
Town-S'neridan. went t0 Montreal for two years, and the

KackviHe Oct 19—The marriage of Miss mother peddled about the country, liaul- 
Lina Sheridan and Arthur B. Town was ing her stock in a small express«'«8“, or 
solemnized at the home of Air. and Mre. kept house for John Ate a joai_ - 
Chas. Crossman. Woodhurst, last evening, furnished a good sized store at Cocagne,
Rev. B II. Thomas performed the cere- and stocked it with goods. From her pre-
mony in the presence of 100 invited guests, vious earnings she had handed over o
The'bride looked charming in a becoming John from time to tune from $1,200 t 
d«s, of White organdie, with lace trim- $1,250. On account of this she purchased ;
Lugs. She carried a bouquet of white from his store for the new venture some 
rises and maiden hair fern, and wore a: $700 or $300 worth o£ goods. Slie con- 
bridal veil The happy pair stood under tinned her store at Cocagne and at times 
a handsome arch of autumn leaves. The , had $2.500 to $3f)00 of s‘0*‘'1 ‘ C^fclsOme 
house decorations were very pretty, con- from John at Buctouche, and pa. „ ,

Hamilton-Gray. Knox-AIcGhee. ^ aMumn“LvcV'lBss’AtoTPheîan played ! ‘‘'At a final purchase ahout^May^S Tteit ; Weekly.

A pretty wedding took place Wednes-! At st. Lukes Gathedra^ Ha'itox^ on the "^"toktions "^‘"daiuty0wedding Ince”of^U^and giving Ur a receipt in Any who are in arrears, will require to pay up all arrears and the current year in ad-

day morning at the residence of XX11- iuesda.x, R. E. H. Knox, ot the J d «5 i hrifio was the re- nresenee of one Gagnon, the postmaster. <ho r\r\ RiK]^ham Gray, Main street, North End, when j shire regiment was ^ cipieiu' of many useful and valuable pres- ! That was but a week or so before he was ; VanCC and $2.00 additional for th

marricdlfwiw Jar; H-amflto;, 17- • Hd^H.e officiating clergyman being Rev. ents. ' | b-irned »»t. JHc had ^edtskmgjtock , - ^ ^ ^ thg pidloriaI ClthoBC Bible, DoUâ/ Edition, endorsed and approved by

men, of St. John, and who came here i Ga^cva^d and Re^ h p Abtatt Mr. ^ ' 7>'al' ,hcir „cw | figures when thc f,re came, and the stock « Cardinal Gibbons, same style as the Holman Teachers’ Bible, and to be had for the same price

»; tA„ Bibles wm be senMo an, address postage or expressage prepaid for ihe follow-

*r5 wedding leek plk.j » « "«, j ^j t, lîÎ ,H. B-A b,„, even, Mb | dfï.'S.Æ S»«l pUCei

■the Officiating clergyman being Rev Dr. Hayward her COusin. The only p]ace at the residence of J. H. Syda, of: cr Ui.m that, but bis book having been
«Fotlioringham, l”»1” of ‘St- John s 1 ref" ; .ueotts were members of the bride's inline- [he firm of Syda & Cousins, wholesale fish j ]wt in the fire, he could not say exactly
byteriau i-hurcli. 1 lie bride was unat-, fami]v_ Mr and Aim. Knox left by dealers yesterday noon, when bis eldest; n<)1. give any account of debts due him,
tended. She wore a navy blue tailor-made ^ a£ternoon train for Quebec, whence daughtev, Maud Mary, was united m mar- I although lie knew they were small. There ,
traveling suit. tlley wm sail by the Tunisian for Eng- ria„ to (japt/ Maynard Denton, son of i was about $170 in the cash register, wlucii

After the ceremony, vvlncli was wit- ^ A£ter a short stay in Ixmdon they y” and Mrs. W. C. Denton, of Water- was also lost. He had at the time two
nessCil only by relatives and intimate wju t<) tbe family seat, Netly Park, ford and bookkeeper with the wholesale regularly employed peddlers, beside the i
friends, a wedding breakfast was served, ; <jlllinty Mayo (Ire.). Mr. Knox's régi- ; gsb ’fjrm Qf D. & O. Sproule. Thc cere- business of many other peddlers,
and the happy couple left for Fredericton, mcnt stationed at Aldershot and it is, mQ . wa3 performed by Rev. A. B. Hig- M'hen Mary returned from Montreal !
accompanied by relatives.- Air. and Mrs., there the newiy married couple will re- -ns vtor o£ the Methodist church. The „he opened up a restaurant and fruit shop |

—Sa— Sris? S rs& StetSTS ~| Other premiums that we have are :

1S_51. PM0*l Review I year addition to subscripiion; Wall Chart 35rts in

, will reside, the groom being a member I cburoll wa« the scene of another pretty ur A{t(,r thc ceremony, which was per- m ca»li. She also made purchases during Subscription; IîlgerSOll WâtCU gjCtS., lfl addition tO Subscription. AlîiOrtaâ WatCÛ
of the firm of Hamilton & Borree. of that I wedding this morning, when Miss Alar- lorm‘d linJcl- an arch of autumn leaves May and paid rash for what she got | . j „tprn opttincr <K 1 25 in addition to SUbsCrÎDtiOn.
lily. The bride is very popular and tins garet T. Jennings, only daughter of Wil- and jern ]uncheon was served and the j After his great loss lie saw Mr. \assie Stem Winding and Stem 5611 g <P<> J r
was attested by a large number of wed- ; liam Jennings, and Arthur J. Ryan, drug- ‘h. couple drove to thc steamship : and others and offered to pay ten per 

.ding gifts, and while her many friends I s-ecoml son of ex-Aid. Michael Ryan, prjntic Rupert, on which they sailed en . cent. of their claims in thirty ^ or sixty
regret her departure from the city, they I wcre united in marriage. The ceremony rQute to John, Fredericton and other davS; provided nil came in, hoping to be
wish her every happiness in her wedded ! «-as performed at 5 a4jn. by Rev. W. F. ,ceg of jnterttJt in New Brunswick. thus in a position to work and get on

v llannigau, in the presence of a large sized } Tbg veselltH wele from friends in Dig- again with some assistance. Mr. Vass.e
The drawing room in which the wed- congregation, when the early hour is con- Komid J|UI Ceinso, tit. John, Boston,; bad accepted his offer at the time, but

cling took place was tastefully decorated s-idered. At the appointed hour the bride >• and pVOvidence the groom's pres- : s;rlco a„cd for the full amount of his
with flowers and ferns, and the dining entered the church leaning upon the arm > the bride being a gold locket and |" dajm. Ho had no debts older than six 
room presented a pretty appearance with of her father, by whom she was given wit)l diamonds, a substantial m0„ths. and would have had none now
decorations of rowan berries, etc. . away, and at the chancel railing was met, ,h groonTs parents, and a but for bis loss. He was willing to help

by the groom accompanied by the |tooms  ̂ am, CCBt]y writing desk from his creditors with regard to bis book
man, Air Arthur Rowan The bride w bride-s father. A large number of the debts in any way he could.

; An interesting wedding ceremony Wed- b~nb trimmed £,h wi“k’velvet.' Shi ; happy couple's friends were^^the steam- All M"

nesday afternoon was that which united wore a garnet panne velvet hat and car-> boat » hat to ex en «. Hh" direct examination was short, clear
in marriage Calvin Lord and Miss Jessie ,-ied a bridal bouquet of cream roses, [he Colmdge-Reynulde. enmnvehensive He swore that Vas-

,Walker, daughter of Dr. Thomas Walker, bridesmaid was Miss Elizabeth -Morgan, 0ct. 19—George Edward Goler-j ‘k.-.4 c)aim agaihst him was $505.87. He
of this city. At 3 0 clock, in M. Paul s of St. John, who wore a tailor-made suit jj H. M. S. Plaurius, and Jessie : „„ r,a| estate, either within or a. in. of Brock wav. The i eremoii) «a» ;.r

'» «F * sf.’ssïïjs StisrAK rr.v srA-s&tss-AJS: stiistiLH.rfs;: — «*, -»• £»•«.*«,-. . . . . . -.
. . . . .Fi;“i. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .

tasteful decorations of the chance served 1 he groom « presen to he hr de st ,,ukeV Cathedral. Rev XJ if a»v. Was not insured, has not c A c0,kgc convention to he held have „ , et>l. 0l..s, . ... v. ; .ml

m ha".*ih.umo.j>n^t the nme^^ ^ wh,,„ tl) lhc bridesmaid he gave J ' chSrYetog"^ 1"'t ”"1 liu-urred'^Ibrn nto paffi et Wolfvil,e (N' S') °ct' 28"29' The there will be a eonsiderabie <, int ty i- :
'JTrty was met by the choir, who sang I gold fleur de lis studded wita peark, and , Uu. bride's parents, Mr. and jaÏ rince' he was arrested, or given I convention wiU open on the evening of shi lt. Three or four cars-i-.v.- U-a .
They Voice That Breathed O'er Eden in- to the groomsman a pa,r o. gto.l cuff H «U Al,s.1 Coleridge let, tor the ..........ing trip, j * > ^4 'J ™ ^ creditor • Thank,, giving day. and will commue un- [(j ,he !!;,rk..t but : c -a 1 '
iiiiuresaive style. The bride was given ' sot with pearls. Mr. and Mis l.v.m lift -p, Cv will spend about ten days in Upper dl‘> 1"^" 1 n e , , if h . til tho tollowing bunday evening: C. A.

wav by ber father. Cream colored crepe I on the 0 2» tram lor tijeir honeymoon CaJda, sailing on the 28th for Clifton. . ."F M«'- U ' 4 to tos 1 Whitrmm-sl,. '««; S. W Taylor. ’06; O. w«.v fmght rate, are y> - • ; ;
. way ny n . be. which will be s|ieni in Boston and New „ - . y , the ll0111„ til willing to make an alignment to m» 1(.. j; \ (Ajlpitts, ’06; 11. W. smpmeet by rail will y ' d, ■on-
,|U stT i^s the nmtorial of the ! York. -Viler returning via Niagara Falls “L -pbenec thev will* go to® Ported I ereditors, of all his goods and effects 'otTg W M.rris, '07; U. G. ! tinned for the pres.-,. - IV sh'ipp-'.s
coming styl , irimmed in > they will take up their residence at the ' , j replied that >'" would assign if ..11 tht : i y cliivlinin '07; .1. S. ! think Suit the frt-ignt c.mrg -, »y tre ran
bridal costume w 11L ‘ r ! groom’s lately purchased home on Char- 1 ,lr | creditors agreed to release him. m winch > .2, jj " Hick“ ’’0T- Arthur1 way company, which a”.!..nut t_. abiflil,
exquisite Brussels lace the rule carry , f . 1 event he would help all he could to make £mk.- «• .- Horace Hick ^ A tlm > ,li;,me. ,
ing orange blossoms and a bouquet of 1,1> i Hlghfield News. Ule ]i,t „f debts due him, and to Robmscn, 08 II. '' „V , ’ bbs '09- 1 high and likely to prohibit the .uip.eo.

—M*|Uey'Robert*son brides^ids were Ci.wfo.d-tate Hlghfield, Queens eoghty, (jet. 1$-Tl.c , collect what he could for .them or give ^ ’ ' > " ' u£ futées alteg.-ther.
droned'to'ranza silk ol pale yellow-’ with Wednesday night at 8.30 o’clock at the excitement in this place ever lhc election p^ver of allornry for (hern to collect , ^ t!l(, sl)phomo-.'e e]ass, ; Station Agent IteVutt, wtiu was .- -

b to felt feather hats trimmed in eon- residence of the bride's mother. Princess of councillors has blown over 1 nere Xbraham >• Hart ewoic i 1 called home the first of this week on dentally shot by a boy on tc .th m»t-. '
white Iclt, ^**7VXW™t and they1 atre-t Willard Carter Crawford, of the were five candidates in the field. A. 11. , and May last lu- sold John Sayre about " ” 1 , ,lt,lth vf bi- lather. L. !.. has now about roc vcml. and ex,., ,is .
Z m n Edward Street RaZy Company, and MBs Mary . G. Vradenburg and U. 11. Akerly were $182 worth of e.gareu «e bchmrerl ^ prominent citizen of U,a,lotto-i be -n dnto in a day or two.

carried cnryMmumuuui | f. ■„ ,,r iat81 „i„rtcd , large number of these he saw in tile store * . . \ consukiablc number cl ear asrc-. .. , .Hawkms Goodncli, of Syracuse fiK Y J, JlisabeU Cai^ d g Carried by Rev. The school here is under thc able man- , of the Sayre Company at Sussex on Fn- lown_(U UL)----------------------------------; ,.llVe been shipped to St. John dm- « '"
Graham,3 in timp^tnet Jt re,a- agement of Miss Rtoberto, of^odys; , d. y tat, 0» S’ Minister* a House Burned. I ’"8 the pas, week »„.Wa. denU-m.

-the bride; Hai-old Wright of Boston, and I tives and intimate friends of tne bride ^“"“0;ie°it y an d moved to St. eminent seal, factory number and division q. N s October 19—(Special t
Ueverlv R Armstrong acted as ushers. and groom. Her brother, Urn. b. Laie, pcscct 01 ms prop-../ u , , .i;„ ’ . -, , I

After the ceremony a reception was j gave away tlie bride, who was unattend- John. . . wfao has been j "o^swear' that" these goods’ were certainly R6v' F" A' MoC-unly < liotnm-al « J Melbourne, Victoria, October 19 The
.tendered the guests at the residence of, ed. A stylish creation in gray was « . - • j, ’ , b returned the." lie sold to John Sayre in April and 11 ,M:'* 11-0,11 1 10 •*' *' bUU I fed-.-ral council ol reweeen-tativ 1 l.-i-.yi (’ "*
the bride's father, which was also decor | tad.1 -turue n,a a handsome las, He could follow up from bis wvs burned' to tho ground hat >'.-,«ht. ^ ,)y ,t„ ,, wt(., „ , ;J V

mountain'as™1* then ceremony luncheon was sere-ed in the din- David ^ ^ ‘ Ruro to gr m ho..... ««"" ;
l^aî ,^™er O? wtt ^k^;Æ,at“h"m ^ndsTthe l toited ^ t .^ulVto ^ ^

îl"v will beat hon^m Brookline (Mass.) At 11 o’clock the newly wedded pair left Charles and Miss Bertha Pearson are London House swo ““J " « mmrM^TSC .mhltm wlm Wm. ltcdm.md’s reev:,- c-im-te, in Mre
The wedding remembrances were very | for Halifax on a bridal tour. Their rest- visiting friends in Boston. teen pairs o P■ ' 7 so)d to won- working on the building. The Jo»* -traita. 1 he motion w.-.s ntronglv <1-1... '• I

I handsome indeed, and showed the esteem) dence will be at 1,8 Princess street. the " tl'* Ke*. %j < j^'savre Dec 10, 1904, but was not is egvorrel by iiwuranoe in u llal-'ftx of* land the lnhar pany and .1- i-»- :-p A 1
iu which tbe bride is held. The groom is I Wedding gifts were numerous.. A set of greeted a h« ham foi thc Ret. M. b. Jotobayre W ^ ^ ^ the . üce. I ed the homo rulers.

! .branch manag-r in Boston of the Booth I handsome gray iox furs formed the groom s AlcKay. V P ’
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I ' Emery-Delaney.

In St. Peter'*» church yesterday morning 
SliéB a\. Pauline Delaney, daughter of Ar
thur Delaney, and Edward Noble Emery,
Of Morrtoey & Euiery, were married by 
ilev. C. P. Carleton, cousin of the bride.
The bride wore an embroidered drees of 
white with white hat, while her fsdeter,
Mie*» Kathleen M.. wore hunter’s green 
with headgear of the tame tint. The best 
man wæ» Wm. Emery, brother of the 
groom. After a nuptial mass tlie bridal
party returned to the home of the bride’e Stephen, N. B., October 18—(Spe-
father, where breakfast was served. Mr. cja}i —Rev. J. C. Robertson, recently pas- 
mid Miv. Emery left for a honeymoon tour tQr o‘f yje preebyberian church at Milltown 
of the western i>art of Nova Scotia. The an<1 now general secretary of Sunday in Bridgewater (N. B..) 
bride ha « been a teacher in the city ^ool work for the Presbyterian church : 
ediook and will carry to her new home. jn (;ana($a) an<) Mre. Mary A. Sutherland 
in Richmond street, many tangible evi-j were unit^j jn marriage at thc home of I 
denccs of regard from generous friends. the 0ride*6 parents, Mr. and Mrs. Peter

Dewar, in Milltown, this afternoon.
The ceremony was performed by Rev.

A pretty wedding took place in the! G. Dickie of St. Stephen, assisted by Rev. 
cathederal Tuesday morning, when Rev., John. Hawley of Waterville (N.S.), a for- 
Fr. Mealian united in marriage Miss Mar- ] mev pastor of the Milltown church, and 
garet J. Burgess, of Jogging (X. S.) and | was attended only by immediate relatives.
•Walter My ere, of thin city. The bride, At its conclusion, lunch was served, 
who wore a light grey traveling suit, was. Mr. and Mrs. Robertson left by the 0. 
attended by Miss Ella Burgess, and Thos. j> r express for Montreal and other 
Goodwin was best man. Mr. and Mre. cities, before settling in their new home 
Myers will live at 85 Duke street.

| more, 
side, 
recipients of a 
wedding gifts.r

Robertson-Sutherland.

of. Mrs. Thomas Coates.

Myere-Burgcse.

The year is last drawing to a close and this is the season that we look for renewal sub
scriptions and new ones as well.

We now have the finest premium ever offered by a provincial newspaper, viz. a hand-- 
“Holman Teachers’ Bible” worth $6.00 fn the book stores. We offer it to both new 

old subscribers, for only $2.00 in addition to regular yearly subscription to the Semt-

.:
at Toronto.

;

I

:

<

$3.00
4.00
5.00

Semi-Weekly and Bible 1 year - 
Semi-Weekly and Bible 2 year 
Semi-Weekly and Bible 3 year -

- Semi-Weekly and Bible 4 year -
100 Bibles Sold in St. John in Two Wesks

t

6.00

- Send in your subscription today to
»

TEe Telegraph Publishing Company
St. John, N. B.

life.

Grand Falls Mews.Harvey Station Notes.erty of the purchaser. Their value 
$18.

was

Harold If. Pa rive was sworn as to his 
knowledge of Abdallah Sayre’s insurance, 
but knew nothing. ,

The inquiry adjourned till Friday at 10 
a. m.

Lord-XValker.
I Grand Falls, Oct. IS—The bi-xmint election 
j for county councillors wn lull yesterday in 
! Victoria county. The cauiîi hues-for the par- 

yes terdu y afternoon married to Miss ; ,.j, ut- (jrand Falls w. re th.* present voua- 
Mattie Mail, daughter of Frank H. Tail, | vlllcra, Cl.arlc* liulhrrrln ,-nd .loseph Le

, v. Ini v. • 11- oppos.'d by 1 Lie rand llide-
uul ami I hi: i ,'lu. ai-on. liertraud Kide- 

ciqtod. The

Harvey Station, Get. 19— Alex. ( o.burn, 
of James Coburn, ot Manners Sutton,

real estate, eitlier within or 
s no personal

..................... - , ... estate bevond h* wearing apparel. By
West Arm, were the principals in a wed- fhe fire o£ june he lost his entire stock-

He has no means

oréi Ph J.i < lair w 
is follows : li- rlvau 1 Hideout, l«;s, 

1 _• l ; r liar I us Mul her riu, lut; ;

oui and .1

I
Joseph l.vC’.air, 
l.’aaiui Muuaiio! T'lio i lvvtion caused 

vrc t ,o: cwitviu. *.
M. i*. : . who has been 
[. ■. i * * 11 r i :. i. - slowly re-

n:v. .'i’ll t«> I" up.
I..-\vio i. \\ aiMMi, wno

..;■ • .van l v .. > HUlg . uiil- 
. i i :iy v- • uxu from the

I ,. . .X in town to-

were
the
were

r.urj; • 
ill w:l!

A d 1:
>0.1. K

TiVb

i: \ 1‘hair a i ’> • •1 ' : " Liiuestoue,

. H.„ I. ... i-r. Was; i, a o 
rit an'spo. t.-mau. li-’ bat 

La; ..

i i IV C i, nn Am- 
hcic lor several

' \-\ K : us and G. (V Itamholh. O-tUvwa,
i -I.- 1 I'M i. S li"U>. .

T. h. I raw; v N v. po:i (K. 1.), id visit-.
- i ug- ", - - .Pis at 111Wl:.
! >; ;-i .a a Mirr ''or ill.* first
! Prior»* hu:i;Vividly mouse. (ieorgti. raws a ranged v Lt4 

l "Vf - - siHin.-inicn to sx- 
mouse

■ ; Y’'-, . i v- ; a 
• u. -V :• 1 "V

|i\ l v.t kil*;4 Li- iu
rill- ; . IV H. a HlViiut shovel aill/a 

v i" a: ; *-ngagod In- \- 
• roadbed and cl’iivuiing oilier

•ayor A 
Little

: ve
il. .1. Collins : ;id ex-Al 

departed yt-sli vday for 
1 moose hum.

Martin
r on a

Endorse Home Rule for Ireland

mom a 4
«

For Jifanc&Miid Children.
!ave Always Bought

Bears the y
Bigiiaturo of

J
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